Executive Summary
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida Charitable Initiative 2003
As Florida's health industry leader, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF) is dedicated
to providing caring solutions. The company's mission reaches far beyond customers-it extends
to making an impact on the economic and social needs of the communities in which it operates.
BCBSF works hard to positively impact the state's many different health care challenges with a
particular focus on better health and wellness of the uninsured and underserved in Florida. In
2003, consistent with financial and public confidence strategies, BCBSF increased the level of
charitable giving across Florida. These contributions reinforce BCBSF's mission to consistently
attempt to make a constructive contribution to the well-being of its customers and all Floridians.
In 2003, more than $8 million was given to BCBSF's philanthropic affiliate, The Blue
Foundation for a Healthy Florida. These contributions ensure the foundation has a permanent
and sustainable source of funding for the future. Investing in the Blue Foundation guarantees
that uninsured and underserved Floridians will receive access to quality health-related services.
Addressing the critical shortage of nurses in the state of Florida, BCBSF gave more than $4
million in 2003 to 40 private and public two-year and four-year colleges and universities through
endowments and grants in an effort to increase the number of nurses and allied health
professionals throughout the state. A focus of the scholarships is to attract nontraditional
students and those from under-represented ethnic groups to the nursing field. Through this
program, BCBSF has established a renewable source of funding for student scholarships and
endowed professorships.
More than $11 million was given to 180 non-profit organizations that have either a health or
education focus, or are organizations where BCBSF employees volunteer. A total of 25 health
programs serving an array of needs, including patient transportation, updated diagnostic
equipment, senior prescription drug assistance and services to the uninsured and underserved
were funded by these contributions. In support of employee volunteers, BCBSF made 28
contributions to organizations such as Habitat for Humanity, Meals on Wheels, American
Diabetes Association and American Cancer Society.
These important contributions will allow the recipients to continue vital programs, launch new
initiatives and support the health and well-being ofBCBSF's customers and Florida's citizens.
The public relations strategy for the 2003 charitable initiative involved proactive
communications with internal audiences to build support for BCBSF' s charitable initiatives and
to provide support of employees' community involvement. Small events with recipient
organizations throughout the state helped to build local and statewide community presence as
well as understanding and support ofBCBSF's mission to better the health and wellness in
Florida. This strategy enabled BCBSF to create and strengthen relationships with media contacts
throughout the state and reinforces its commitment to non-profit organizations through personal
contact and media relations support for their programs.
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Diana Exhibit
Princess Diana's brother,
Charles Spencer, visited
South Florida to announce
the arrival of a rare look at
the "people's princess" in a
memorable exhibition:
"Diana, a Celebration,"
which made its U.S. debut
at the Museum of Art in
Fort Lauderdale on
October 10, 2004.
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The exhibition, largely
underwritten by Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Florida,
chronicles both the public
life and private side of the
Princess of Wales,
including the breathtaking
royal wedding gown,
28 designer dresses,
two diamond tiaras and
personal family items.

"Religion: Balancing traditions, modernity in today's world"
Cof'onul Grove Playhouse wtll
prescul a free Inter-faith panel
di.scusslon
an d
· audieuce
excha11ge followiug the February
l, 2 p . 111.. performance of The
Chosen . Desigued Lo complement
lhe play, the discussion is entitled
"Religion:
Balancing
Traditions aud Modernity in
Today's World, '' and will explore a
number of contemporary religious ~ud cultural themes at the
heart of Chaim Potolc's classic
story . The discussion is free and
open to the µulJHc . Tickets are
nol required.
Dr. Heury Green, Director of
Sephardic SI udie!:> Programs at
Univcrsily of Miami, will moderate the discussion. and the panel
of speakers will include the
Reverend Wilifred Allen-Faiella.
Rector of SL. Steµhen's Episcopal
Church ; Theodore Bikel. star of
The Choseu ; Dr. Abdul Samra,
Imam of Miami Gardens Mosque:
and RablJi Efral Zarren-Zohar.
Director of Adult Learning and
Growth for lhe Ceuter for the

Advancemen t
of
Jewish
Education. The discussion by the
panel will be followed by a question-and -answer session with U1e
audience.
Although the original novel on
which the play is based was
written 30 years ago and ls set
during the 1940s, The Chosen is
remarkable for its insight into
issues and ideas that are familiar
to contemporary families and
individuals of all faiths and of all
nationalities. Among other issues
explored ln The Chosen, the
panel will discuss.how to balance
centuries-old traditions and constant change as religions face
new realities in the modern
world.
Although having seen the production of The Chosen will
enhance a theatergoer's enjoyment of and participation in this
post-performance event. patrons
can also attend the discussion
wiU1out having seen the play.
This post-performance commimity outreach event ts made

possible through a grant from : additional support fro m iii<·
Florida Humaniltes Council, the Funding Arcs Network . Inc
state program of the National
The Chosen. adapted by Aaron
Endowment of the Humanities, Posner and Chaim Potok froi 11
and is presented in partnership Potok 's
career -mak111g
ftr .s:
with
lhe Center for
the novel, lells lhe story of two uast: Advancemen t
of
Jewish ball-lovtng JeWJsh teenagers amJ
Education.
their fathers. They live a me rt·
Broadway
veteran
and five blocks from each olhe1 ui
Playhouse favorite Theodore
1940s Brooklyn. bu t world~
Blkel relurns to the Coconut apart when it comes to their reli
Grove Playhouse in The Chosen , glous observances . Althoug h
Chaim Potok's sweeping comtng- both are orthodox. Reuveu is d
of-age story about fathers and product of worldly Orthodoxy
sons. religious faith, friendship, and Danny of Hasidlsm . Reuve u
loyally, and a world at war. considers the Hasids fundamen Directed by David Ellenstein. The talist fanatics, while Danny see::-:Chosen opens in the Malnstage Reuven and his family as lil!h:
Theater Saturday, January 17 . more than Jewtsh Gentiles . Cau
and ru11s through February 8. their friendship smvtve Lhe vast
The Coconut Grove Playhouse cultural and religious differences
production of The Chosen is that threaten to keep ihem
made possible by Presenting apart? As in the novel. the story Sponsor Blu_e . CrQ§§ .Blue Shield teller Is an adult Reuve.H wllfl
pf Flo.r!qa; Supporting Sponsor looks back at his younger ;:;el.
Sonesta Hotel & Suites, Coconut his friend, and their fathers. bol h
Grove; Season Sponsor American of whom are Talmud schola r~
Airlines. the official airline of the who interpret the same texl::; 1n
Coconut Grove Playhouse. and vastly different ways .
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OVERTOWN

Heat, partners
celebrate 11ew
reading centei:'
~ Miami Heat and its
ners in a Read to
Acnieve program opened a
Reading & Learning Center
at Paul Dunbar Elementary
Sc:hool in Overtown.
Sµtcial to The Heralcl

The Miami Heat basketball
01ganization held the grand
opening ceremony for its first
Reading & Learning Center on
fan . 29 at Paul Laurence Dunbar Elementary School, 505
NW 20th St.
The center marks another
step in the Heat's Read To
Achieve and Heat Academy
programs.
The academy, which is supported by Carnival Cruise
Lines, is an after-school
instructional program that is
sponsored by Citibank, Lucent
Technologies, JPMorgan
Chase and Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Florida
It provides instruction by
certified teachers through a

curriculum designed to help
students improve in reading
and math, with emphasis on
preparation for the annual
FCAT exam.
Heat president Pat Riley,
Miami Mayor Manny Diaz,
Miami Beach Mayor David
Dermer and Heat center Brian
Grant and forward Lamar
Odom were among guests at
the opening ceremony.
The center was to immediately be put to use, with Grant
and Odom conducting a Read
To Achieve "Reading Timeout" with youngsters.
Guests toured the center
and got a preview of the Heat
Academy classroom area.
Riley announced the Heat's
recently developed partnership with Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of FlorI'aa:"
Also, the Heat presented its
first All-Star Reading Team,
comprising officials such as
Mercedes Toural, Miami-Dade

SUPERSTAR READER: Miami Heat center Brian Grant, seated, reads from Dr. Seuss' 'Green
Eggs and Ham' during .the opening ceremony for the new Reading & Learning CP.nter
at Paul Lawrence Dunbar Elementary School in Overtown . He is flanked by students
Cassandra Lynch, left, and Tynisha Barbary, with Heat cheerleaders at the rear.

County public schools chief
education officer and deputy
superinlendent of schools;
Michael M. Krop, chairman of
the Miami-Dade County
School Board; and Marta
Perez, School Board member.
LeapFrog Schoo!House,
which publishes curriculum
and assessment content specifically designed for the classroom, distributed giveaways

to the children, as did
Humana, which supported
several Heat outreach events.
Pizza Hut supplied food.
A Heat statement announcing the opening of the center
said Dunbar Elementary is one
of three sites where the Heat
Academy program is housed,
the others being Little River
Elementary, 2450 NW 84th St.,
and Riverside Elementary,

1190 SW Second Ave. in Little

Havana.
To create a special environment for learning, the working
partnership among the Heat
Group, the NBA, Home Depot
and Dell Inc. will provide students with Dell computers and
servers, printers, educational
software, books, resource
guides and reference materials, the Heat statement said.
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1,800 prominent South Floridians set sail on Oueen Marv 2
Bon voyage! Shore to ship
-then ship to shore - i t may
have only been one evening
but what an evPning it was!
More than 1,800 influencers
and dignitaries set sail on
this debut South F1orida voyage upon the world's largest,
:i:s~=ri-

(
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liner,
Cunard's
new Queen
Mary 2 to
benefit the
Miami City
STEPH SEZ Ballet, the
New World
Stephanie
Symphony
Sayfie Aagaard and ·
Wmterfest
Passengers were not shy
and grabbed their maps to
explore the vast amenities
the sbip had to offer1 including the Canyon Ranch
SpaClub, the world's only
planetarium at sea and a luxurious royal theater. Taking

their chance at cards in the
casino and letting the dice
roll as they may for a riproaring good time, patrons,
including honorary international chair Lin Arison,
Rhoda and Maurice
Levitt, Judy and Donald
Lefton, Sherwood and
Judy Weiser, Phil and
Judy George, Jodi and
Carniyal Cruise Lines president Bob Dickinson,
Jackie and Sooheil Ska.f,
Linda and Manny Coll, and
Nick and ~ Buoniconti,
feasted on lobster and more
aboard before being treated
to the New World Symphony
concert conducted by
Michael 'Illson Thomas
and a performance of the
Miami City Ballet under the
direction of Edward
Villella. Many guests were
star struck with Gloria and
Emilio Estefan, Jon and
Maritere Secada, and
Carlos Ponce mingling

of live music, cool brew and
tons and tons of samplings
of yep, you guessed it, chili.

Honorary international chain Madeleine and Micky
Arison Joined by MCB founder Toby LernP.r ,..DSJn for
an unforgettable jo111'Dey aboard thf' QM2.
through the lounges and dining rooms. Partygoers boogied until the wee hours to
70s and 80s tunes in the
disco before heading to
their cabins for the true
cruise experience. And get
thls: There was a special raffle with a chance to win a
transatlantic trip on the
QM2. Someone went home
very, very happy.

Judges, including Gary Shear, Karen Cabrera, president of the Junior League, Dr.
Joan Lutton, University of Miami's mascot The Ibis, Jr. Orange Bowl Queen Hannah
Shatzen, Hunter Reno, Valeria Swanson, Donna Reno and Kelly Craig (not pictured), judged the chili competition.

SPICY OR MILD? OR
BOTH?
Do you like yours with
veggies or meat with a spicy
flair or with a mild taste?
People are funny about their
chili, but one thing is for
sure, they do love it!!!!
That's why chili lovers
flocked to the Village of
Pinecrest's historic
Pinecrest Gardens for the
3rd Annual Chili cook-off,
Super Chili Bowl, hosted by
the Junior League of Miami
in partnership with the
Village of Pinecrest.
Celebrity judges dug their
forks into numerous different textured, flavored and
aromatic chills to choose the
winners of categories including "Best Chili," MPeople's
Choice" and MBest Booth.•
Chili chairs JamJe Adams,
c-d.lce Vassilllon and
Jennifer Lutton joined
Betty Lopez Castro, 1lna
Carlo, Kristin Pearce, Don
Lotton, Holly Miller,
Kristin Dolan, Bekki
Haggard, Alison Robinson,
Nicole Jacomo, anci Susan
and Robin Shelley for a day
of fun in the sun, jam-packed

SLAM DUNK
3-2-1 and they score a win
for TI1e HEAT Academy. The
Miami Heat, the NBA, Home
D_e~Dell and Blue Cross .
J;Slue Shield of Florida
teamed up to produce a winning foundation for South
Florida kids with the unveiling of the first.ever Reading
& Learning Center at Paul
Laurence Dunbar
Elementary. HEAT president
Pat Riley presented the first
All-Star Reading Team to the
community. It was comprised of the City of Miami
mayor Manny Diaz, City of
Miami Beach mayor David
Denner, tl1e HEAT's Brian
Grant....JlmlJ...13~
Adrienne Arsht, MiamiDade County School Board
chief education officer and
deputy superintendent of
schools .Mercedes Tonral,
and School Board District 3
chair Dr. Michael M. Krop,
among others. ·All can1e
together for a special red,
white and black (HEAT team
colors) ribbon ceremony
before a "Reading nmeout"

with many of the eager
school children, conduct.cd
by Grant reading Dr. Seuss'
Grr.en Eggs & Ham.. The
center, designed with a big
sofli for comfortable reading,
emulated a baskC'tball court
with its wood floors and the
-i1oop overlwad. TI1e HEAT
Academy is an after-school
instrnctional program which
helps students improve in
reading and math, with special emphasis on preparation
for the annual FCAT exam.
On a sad note, we had to
say goodbye today to a dear
friend, .Jay W. Weiss,
Soutl)em Wme & Spirits
founder and a major philanthropist and humanitarian tc
this community. He was a
man who walked with kings
but still managed to never
lose the common touch. He
will be sorely missed by all
who were so lucky to have
known him and be touched
by the good he has done
with his charity work.

Stf'.J)h Sez: If you want
you.,· society item in Steph
Sez, please e-mail lier at
steph.~ez@flohnail.com.

Krop, Dfa:z, Arsht, Dermer with Grant and Riley smile
from ear to ear at the grand opening of The HEAT
Academy's Reading & Learning Center.
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·.Blue Cross~Blu.e· Shield of .. clianeng~~t·if~;~•
. Florida is giving $10Q,~OO to -. raised to match thP.·:cbal~· ~~ . .
Judy Drucker's Coru;ert '~ so- adds up· $1. niillimi t ~~;:
cia~on of Florida. Blue Cr.os~i.· . re.cJuce ·the Cone=~ ·~
i,:
Vice President Ken Sellers·:·· · tion's· $1S'million .deficit-~
is expected to announce . support.the growing ci-.faiiif~frr
today a $3.00,QOO COtnlilunify. . ciated·witlfpl'es~~:.-:.i ~"='~.::;.
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rucker. "T IS fundraising outreach activitis . ·.- ::~
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effort will help support our
"This is a great oppmtqliitib
association for years to come." fo~ people to come·:fo~~ ·
11ie gift of $100,000 is to be and support the arts lJi:.~ f
awarded imme~iately and, community,'~ Sellers ~ : : ,:~)::·
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Concert Association gets ~t -···.:.,
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... The Concert Association
t~af few SouthFl~ri~,~ ~r~i'\l
,Florida has received a $300~000 . ·: tions have· been pfo~~~~;~ ~,:_;:
challenge grant that should help- ·supporting~e-artsF ~ ~-·-:·_:.
the organization reduce its lin~ -Blue Cross Blue Shiijfd ~dlts·' _·,
gering$1.5milliondeficit - - , · · groupyice-pre~identKen.~ellf ; ~
. BlueCrossandBlueShieldof ers~ - ·,~,· ·... ::.. · _:._-; ·:,-- -_ .....-:-:-.:/'/ -'·: :· .·.;

South FlondaWifi match i dollar ·:· . "It's vecy gratifylilgthai ~~ci)r~ ;/

for every two dollars raised by" poratio~ as larg~as Blµ~~Cro~ ,
the Co~cert Association. To lead Blue Shield has taken.the arts to.-·..
thedriveoff,Blue.Crosshascon- - th~ir heart," Drucker said:C)n _·,tributed$100,000.totheMiami' ' Monday. _· __,: · ·:.: :··->-:- ~;: .,.>;"·. :
arts presenter. .
. -, : _ . _ .·. , Tomak~ad_onation·,"cail"~-, :
To maximize the initiative to - Concert .Association of F1oridaatr ·
$1 million, theConcertAssoci~, · ·- 305-80~7446ext.223.- i:.\_~~::f;.Ji:: ''...
tion of Florida will need to raise ·
~ -_
µ WRENCE kJ9~~ :
$600,000forBlue.Crosstocon,.,
·-- · _..: .- , ··....'.··-=·-
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Heat~ partners celebra~e new reading center
,ilfhe Miami Heat and Its
piiftners In a Read to
Aciileve program opened a
Reading & Learning Center
at Paul Dunbar Elementary
School In Overtown.
Sp;;cial to The Herald

The Miami Heat basketball
organization held th.e grand
opening ceremony for its first

Reading & Learning Center on
Jan. 29 at Paul Laurence Dunbar Elementary School, SOS
NW 20th St.
The center marks another
step in the Heat's Read To
Achieve and Heat Academy
programs.
The academy, which is supported by Carnival Cruise
Lines, is an after-school

instructional program that is
sponsored by Citibank, Lucent
Technologies, JPMorgan
Chase and B l u e ~ d
Blue Shleld of
It provldesnstructlon by
certified teachers through a
curriculum designed to help
students Improve In ·reading
and math, with emphasis on
preparation for the annual

7.orlda.

FCATexam.
Qeat president Pat ·Riley,
Miami Miyor Manny ·Diaz,
Mliinl Beach Mayor Djlvid
Dermer, and Heat player■
Brian Grant and Lamat Odom
were among guest~ . at the
opeiµng ceremony.
·
·
The center was to Immediately be put to uie; '}Ii~ GranJ
and Odom condu~ ~ Read

(

.teat celebrates
lew reading center
t. DING CENTER. FROM 12

r

y\lso, the Heat presented
1 first
All-~~ar Read_ing
am, comprising officials
lh _as Mer~edes Toural,
1m1-Dade County public
• pols chief education offi.. i and deputy superintendent of s~hools; Michael M.
Krop, chairman of the MiamiDade County School Board;
and Marta Perez, School
Board member.
LeapFrog SchoolHouse,
. which publishes curriculum
and assessment content specifically designed for the
classroom, distributed giveaways to the children, as did
H11_r_- ::1 n 2, which suppotted
several Heat outreach events.

Pizza Hut supplied food.
A Heat statement announcing the opening of the center
said DunbarElementary is
one of three sites where the
Heat Academy program is.
housed, the others being Little
River Elementary, 2450 NW
84th St., and Riverside Elementary, 1190 SW Second
Ave. in Little Havana.
To create a special environment for learning, the
partnership among the Heat
Group, the NBA, Home Depot
and Dell Inc., "viltpiovide s·tu:~dents with Dell computers
and servers, printers, educational software, books, and
reference materials, the Heat
statement said.

To Achieve "Reading Timeout" with youngsters.
Guests toured the center
and got a preview of the Heat
Academy classroom area.
Riley announced the Heat's
receii\ly developed partner~
ship with B)ue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida.
• TURN TO READING CENTER, 13

WPTV - TV NBC
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WPTV-NBC Affiliate
West Palm Beach,.EL
February 17, 2004-5pm ET ·
Jim Sackett, Anchor: The Migrant Association of South Florida is getting some much needed
help for uninsured children and adults. Today workers from Blue Cross Blue Shield presented a
$50,000 check to the Caridad Health Clinic in Boynton Beach. The grant will be used to help
treat adult and their children who suffer diabetes.
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Joquina Avila has had diabetes for five years. She says the diabetes prograr,:1 at the health clinic
has helped her tremendously
Joquina Avila, Patient: My diabetes is doing much better. I have lost a lot of weight. Even
though I'm still a little bit overweight, I have lost a lot of weight. They have me a very strict diet.
Sabrina--here--she has me on a strict diet. They give me the medication, so I'm doing very
good_
. (Voice of interpreter while Avila is speaking Spanish)
JS: Each year and with the help of volunteers, the Caridad Clinic treats more than 20,000 people
without health insurance at no charge.

###
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Concert Association wins grant
BY OCTAVIO ROCA
oroca@herald.com <mailto: oroca@herald.com>

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Florida is giving $100,000 to Judy Drucker's Concert Association of
Florida. Blue Cross Vice President Ken Sellers also is expected to announce today a $300,000
community challenge grant through which his organization will contribute $1 for every two raised by
the nonprofit arts group.
·,we are very grateful for this gift from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida," said Drucker. ''This
fundraising effort will help support our association for years to come."
The gift of $100,000 is to be awarded immediately and, together with the projected $900,000 income
from the challenge grant if $600,000 is raised to match the challenge, adds. up to $1 million to help
reduce the Concert Association's $1.5 million deficit and support the growing cost associated with
presenting its season of internationally acclaimed orchestras, classical soloists and dance companies
in South Florida. The money also will support the association's program of master classes and other
educational outreach activities.
"This is a great opportunity for people to come forward and support the arts in our community,"
Sellers said.

El Nuevo Herald
~ larch

24. 2004

La vida de la princesa Diana llega al sur de Ia
Florida
·
JOSE CABALEIRO

El Nuevo Herald

EI sur ~~ la Florid~ pod~a ~ompartir por unos dias la vida de Diana, la princesa triste. Objetos ue constitu en

~~~:~nt~d~l~
vi~a ~u~hca YI~ personal de Ia difunta esposa del principe Carlos, Hegan al ~useo de ~e
O
e

au er a e, su pnmera parada en Estados Unidos, en Ia exhibicion Diana, a Celebration.

· Ayer, Charles Spencer, hermano de Diana, hizo el anuncio en el Museo.
"Ella hubiera hecho lo que usualmente hacen los miembros de la realeza: cortar una cinta o cualquier otra cosa,

(

pero ella nunca fue asi", dijo Spencer.

"Creo que ningun otro pais le extendi6 los brazos con tanto carifio como Estados Unidos. Venir aqui es
solamente hacer lo correcto", agreg6 Spencer.
La exposici6n, actualmente en Toronto, Canada, abrira en MOA el IO de octubre, y sus 150 articulos ocuparan
una extension de unos 10,000 pies cuadrados de cartas, postales, el traje de novia con su impresionante cola de
25 pies, otros vestidos de Versace, Chanel y Valentino, zapatos, una tiara de diamantes y otras joyas, retratos,
pinturas, peliculas y videos cas_eros en la propiedad multicentenaria de los Spencer en Althorp, entre otros
muches instantes de Diana niiia, adolescente, princesa y madre.
John Norman, de 43 afios y residente de Cleveland, Ohio, es el responsable de traer la exposici6n como
productor de la misma y presidente de Arts and Exhibitions International. Sus credenciales son impecables, pues
tambien trajo San Pedro y el Vaticano, el legado de /os Papas en el 2003, al mismo MOA.
"El exito que tuvo la exposici6n del Vaticano es una de las razones por las que traemos esta nueva muestra a
Fort Lauderdale. Otra razon fue que pensamos que la abundante comunidad hispana del sur de la Florida sentia
un gran carifio por Diana", dijo Norman.
"Con San Pedro ... tuvimos unos 150,000 visitantes en unos tres meses. Esta vez pudieramos exceder estos
numeros ... aunque eso solo podremos decirlo al final", agreg6 en tono humoristico.
La presentacion de la muestra en MOA es posible gracias a una generosa subvencion de Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida.
El Museo, por su parte, se ha anotado dos exitos consecutivos --con San Pedro ... y ahora con Diana, a
Celebration-- que lo han hecho crecer en proyeccion e influencia.
Irvin M. Lippman, el director ejecutivo de MOA, dijo por escrito: "Es un privilegio trabajar con la Herencia
Althorp en traer a Fort Lauderdale esta importante seleccion... que es la verdadera esencia de gran moda, disefio
y estilo, todo lo cual cuenta la historia de una mujer que continua viviendo como uno de los grandes iconos de
nuestra era".

Soi th Florida Sun-Sentinel
Ma re h 24 2004

Fort Lauderdale exhibit on 'people's princess'
opens Oct. 10
By Matt Schudel
Arts Writer
March 24, 2004

From the simple things of childhood to the lavish regalia of royalty, more than 150 mementos and heirlooms of
Princess Diana will go on view this fall at the Museum of Art in Fort Lauderdale. Director Irvin M. Lippman
announced Tuesday that "Diana: A Celebration'' will open at the downtown museum on Oct. l O and continue
through Dec. 31.

It will be the first time that items associated with the "people's princess," who died at 36 in an auto accident in
Pruis in 1997, have been seen in the United States.
Tickets for what promises to be a spectacularly popular exhibition went on sale Tuesday. The exhibit will cover
the entire 10,000 square feet of the museum's second floor.

"It will be very elegant here," Lippman said. "I think the space will be very accommodating."

(

Lippman toured the museum Tuesday morning with Diana's brother, Charles Spencer, who pronounced the
space "wonderful." All of the objects in the exhibition derive from the collections at Althorp, the Spencer
family's ancestral estate.
"Diana: A Celebration" is on view until April 11 in Toronto, where it has set attendance records since its
opening in December. It"was previously shown in Japan.
During a news conference, Spencer, whose inherited title is the ninth Earl Spencer, described his sister as "an
ordinary girl who grew up to live an extraordinary life." Diana had two older sisters, but she and Charles, three
years her junior, were especially close as they grew up together at Althorp, which has been the home of 20
generations of the Spencer family.
"Why the exhibition?" Spencer asked rhetorical1y, after receiving a key to the city from Fort Lauderdale Mayor
Jim Naugle. "Diana wanted to give of herself to other people. I'd call it a genius for people.''
The exhibition will pay tribute to Diana's family history, with antique paintings, jewels and tiaras from the
Spencer family collections. It will also illuminate the relatively little-known early life of Diana before she
married Prince Charles and became the Princess of Wales. Childhood diaries, toys, school uniforms,
photographs, home movies and even Diana's tap shoes will be on display.
"People see these films my parents made," Charles Spencer said during a brief private interview, "and it could
be any little girl in a garden."
The heart of the exhibition will be a wedding gallery, showing Diana's wedding gown from her 1981 marriage to
Prince Charles, complete with its 25-foot train. One gallery will display 28 of her outfits, many from the world's
most renowned designers. Another section will be devoted to Diana's support of various charities and
humanitarian causes, and there will be displays of condolence books created by legions of mouming admirers ail
over the world.
The exhibit also will include early drafts of Charles Spencer's eulogy for his sister, as well as the musical score
for Candle in the Wind, with handwritten lyrics memorably revised for Diana's funeral by Elton John and Bernie
Taupin.
"I've got rooms and rooms at home of Diana's personal effects," said Spencer. "I don't ever go into those rooms
because it's too difficult."
The exhibition will not "go down the scandal route in any way," he said.

"The hardest thing our family had to do in the 15 years after she became a global figure," Spencer said, "was
realize that she belonged to the world."
The exhibition, which will be underwritten by Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Flori
as been in the works
since the very first day Lippman became the dii or o e ort uderdale museum in October.
John Norman, president of Arts and Exhibitions International, the company that prepared the exhibition, called
the, museum on Lippman's first.day on the job.
"I didn't know they had replaced the director," said Nomian. "Irvin picked up the phone and said, 'Hello, I'm the
new director; I just got here.'

"If l had called a week earlier, there would have been no one to make a decision."
Last year, when working for a different company, Norman helped organize "Saint Peter and the Vatican: The
Legacy of the Popes," the blockbuster exhibition that drew 150,000 visitors to the museum. No one was willing
to make any projections on attendance for "Diana: A Celebration."
"I've got cities from the East Coast to Seattle that want to have this," said Norman. "I just want to be sure it's the
right setting."
Meanwhile, Charles Spencer plans to return to Fort Lauderdale in October when the museum's latest
blockbuster will open its doors.
"The world saw her as a princess," he said, ''but I saw her as my sister."
Matt Schudel can be reached at mschudel@sun-sentinel.com or 954-356-4689.
Copyright © 2004, South Florida Sun-Sentinel
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Generous donations at the 50th anniversary of the Children's Resources Musical Gala
There are exn·aordinaty
galas and then there is the
Children's Resources Musical
Gala, which always soars
_above tbe ordinary black-tie
shindig. Yes, hundreds of
patTons traveled through a
melodic time machine to the
Hotel Inter-Continental for
the 25th anniversary of this
hannonious soiree. This year,
.---- =-- --. it was time
to
"Celebrate"
and boy, did
they! The
energy in
the ballroom
felt like a

~PH SEZ

hlgh-impact

cardio aerobics class as
the Steve
Chase band belted out the
hippest tunes around. What
really blew the guests away
was the ball's honorary chairs
Peggy (CR founder and
chairman of the board) and
Joseph Annaly, B. Landon
Carlin and Donald Carlin,
and Sherman Simon each

~tephanie
Sayfie Aagaard

made generous donations of
Blue Cross
Blye $1li!=ld qf.fi.oi•icia, a longtime corporate sponsor of
CH, also donated $100,000.
And U1e good news lcept flowing wit.h the ,mnoimcement of
the plan to build the Sherman
Simon building. 13ul the party
did not <'lld 1her~:
International chall.·s Audre
Mendel and lqtm Wolfson,
Barbara Reed, Ana
Hernandez, the 1)v<ming's
emcee Dan Tasciotti, CR's
executive director and the ad
journal producer Roxana
Uapaport were dazzled by
lively renditions of ~Hey, Big
Spender" and '"We're in the
Money," perforrned by the
University of Mian1i's group
"Ovation," who donated all of
their senrices for the evening.
Revelers experienced a
Broadway-style hit show
thanks to the grand affair's
artistic team including
Patrick Nielsen, Clay
James and Vanessa Bauer.
Children's Resources is a
non-profit educational and
$ i'o0,000, and

Irvin Lippman, Executive Director, Museum of Art,
Fort Lauderdale; Mimi Bauer, Museum Board Member;
Charles Spencer; Shelly Spivack, Manager,
GoverDD1ent and Public Relations,,Qluc Cro~s and
Blue Shield of Florida, Honorable Jim Naugle, Mayor,
City of Fort Lauderdale; and Doug Eagon,
President, Board of Governors, .Museum of Art, Fort
Lauderdale.

Rivers and Barton G. yuck it up before she took the
stage.
therapeutic organization for
children with special nee<ls
and for children who have
been abused or neglected.
THE PEOPLE'S
PRINCESS EmIBITION
PREMIEllS IN U.S.

Princess Diana's brother,
Charles Spencer, visited
South Florida to announce
the anival of a rare look at
the "people's princess" in a
memorable exhibition:
"Diana, a Celebration,h whlch
is set to make its U.S. debut
at the Museum of Art, Fort
Lauderdale. The exhibition,
presented by Blue Cross Blue
S}.tleld of Florida, chronicles
boili 'i1ie public life and private side of the Princess of
Wales, including the breathtaking royal wedding gown,
28 designer dresses and personal family items. TI1e
exhibit opens Oct. 10, 2004
and remains on view through
Dec. :n, 2004.
'"This exhibition is about an
ordinary life that becomes
extraordinary," said Spencer.
"She had a special way of
developing a bond with the
public."
Now, the public has a

chance to share in her special
life. Tickets can be purchased
by calling toll-free 1-877-7877711 or locally at 954-4620222, or online at
www.moafl.org/diana.
ROWDY, HILARIOUS
AND WILD

One person comes to my
mind when I hear those three

words: Joan Rivers. Can we
talk'? Well, she sure can and
did for three days at 1501
Barton G. on South Beach.
HEUJ,000! She kept lhe
audiences in stitches with her
over-the-top st.and-up performance. Not really a show:
She plays off the audience for
a good part and then proceeds to simply go off on
P.Verybody and everything.
Rivers definitely has more vavoom than the Energizer
Bunny! Jam-packed! South
Floridians like Lucy Arnaz,
Diane Sepler, Jim Murphy,
Cathy and Irving Jones,
Mary Beth and Patrick
Kenny and humfred.s mote
(locked to the see this sidesplitting live entertainment
show and dine on phenomenal fare including a decadent
dessert of ice cream sundae
with a trio of mini coconut
cake, chocolate cake a.rid a
strawben-y shortcake.

Steph Sez Scoop:
More than 150 partygoers
Stlil)z;sed South Floridian
Laura Costanzo for her 50th
birthday party. But here's the
ldcker: She already !mew!
She found the decorations
hidclen in her son's closet
including lollipops that read
~50 Sucks" and colored
beachN,ine buckets. But that
didn't stop the crowdlnduding her son, Nicholas
Cortes, Steve and Monica
Corbett, Joy and Rob
Russo, Baron Sepe
Dobronyi, retired judge Jon
Gale, Carlos Prio, Charlie
and Roland 'foppino, and
James Dean - from getting
down at the Hawaiian luau
where flamingos saw1tered
around and the centerpieces
contained live fish.

Yummy!

steph.sez@hotmail.com..

Steph Sez: If you want
your society item in Steph
Sez, please e-mail her at

Top row, left to right: Jackee Major, Shelly Spivack, Lisa Lane, Jane Tascotti
front row: Claudine Smurfit, Luisita Pacheco, Martha 1\-lishcon, Hildine Potash.nick,
Helen Valanos, Rose Kogan, Michael Hightower, Peggy Annaly, Monica Heftier,
Lorraine Cadieux, Susan Eissenberg, and Cathie Chapelle.

Coral Gables Gazette
April 14, 2004

Coconut Grove Playhouse gets $100k gift
1'he Coconut Grove Playhouse has received a gift of
$100,000 from Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Florida. The gift
support the-Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Florida
Education Program of the Coconut Grove Playhouse
($50,000) as well as the
Mainstage Theater production
of The Chosen ($25,000) and
the theater's 2004 annual gala
($25,000).
In keeping with the dedication in nurturing potential creativity and serving South
· Florida's community, the Coconut Grove Playhouse Education Department, along with
sponsor Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida, are launching a new program called The
Creative Dramatic Training
Program. This program is part
· ofthe West Grove Educational

·will

Outreach Initiative within several Miami-Dade County Public schools that introduces elementary and middle school
students to the fundamental
aspects of theatre performance
and production.
Students from Coconut
Grove Elementary, George
Washington Carver Elementary and Francis S. Tucker
Elementary will participate in
an after school program where
they will be introduced to theater games and storytelling as
a means of developing self-confidence and communication
skills. Middle school students
from the Thelma Gibson Charter will come to the playhouse
where they will participate in
creative dramatics and develop
valuable life skills that will
aid them in their independent
social development.

Westside Gazette
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the stars were out to pay tribute to the community and
!ducation at the Thurgood Marshall Scholarship Benefit Fund
By Starla Vaughns. Cherin

·r o~ l tor: Comedian Bill Bellamy, R&B singers Glenn
,e wis and Freddie Jackson kick-off the Orange Bowl
oundation's Tbul'good Marshall Scholarship Fund Benefit
t the Westin Diplomat Resort and Spa.

Fresh from a round of radio
interviews Hollywood actor and
co median Bili Bellamy was glad
t.o be in. Sout h Florida to kick-off
t h e Orange Bowl Foundation's
Thurgood Marshall Scholarship
Fund Benefit. "This is an amazing way to give back . Especially
becau~e it helps minority students receive a quality education," said Bellamy.
1'he 'fhurgood Marshall
Scholarship Fund benefits stud.en ti- a ttending Historically
Black Colleges and Universities
(HBCUs). "Thisistrulyourbest
Orange Bowl Foundation Benefit ever. Everythin g just came

together. The FloridaA&M Uni•
versity marching ban performanc~, the graciousness of our
2004 Outstanding Achievers and
Bill Bellamy was hilarious. The
fact that we raise money for
such a worthy cause while hav•
ing such an amazing time is just
unbelievable," said Orange Bowl
Committee CEO Keith Tribble.
This year $25,000 will be contributed to the scholarship fund .
Sponsored byJ31ue CrQ~s.and
Blue Shield ofFl.orida, more than
800 people attended the eveni.
This year being the 50th Anni•
versary of the Brown vs. Board
of Education decision, the committee focused on education as
they honored their 2004 Out(Cont 'don Page 7A)

-

fhurgood Marshall Scholarship Benefit FundstandingAchievers
(Cont'd from FP)

·-

tanding Achievers at the
,roward Convention Center.
Bellamy was joined by
hythm and blues singers
'reddie Jackson and Glenn
,ewis whose expert entertain1ent paid tribute to those reaiving awards for their efforts
l education, government, commnity activism, media, athlet;s and the arts. "This is a great
1ay to get people to contribute.
t's very smart. There is a mixure of every kind of entertainoent here. People are always
oore likely to give when they
eel they are getting something
,ut ofit: added Bellamy.
"I cannot think of another
,enefit dinner that has as much
mtertainment as this one. The
1mootb sounds of Freddie Jack;on and Glenn Lewis set the
;tag~ for an enjoyable event:
rhe FA..\11.T marching band was
mbelievable. We laughed until
~e cried listening to Bill Bellamy.

I'm proud to be associated with
this eve nt," said Thurgood
Marshall Scholarship Committee Chair William Perry, III.
Bellamy, Jackson and Lewis'
press conference held at the beautiful Weston Diplomat in Dania
Beach, underscored the strides
made in the 50 years since the
ruling in Brown vs. Board of
Education, which dismantled the
legal basis for racial segregation
in schools and public facilities.
Beginning in 1849 African
Americans in Claymont, Delaware were fighting to end the
myth of separate but equal and
make America live up the edict
oft.he Constitution that all men
are created equal. City children
were bused an hour from their
homes to a poorly equipped, un-

derstaffed anddilapidatedachool.
In the rural town on
Hockessin, Delaware Black children walked to a one-room
schoolhouse, while white children were bused to better
schools. Although thejudge ruled

in favor of the plaintiffs, the drive? Who are you?
rulingdid not extend to all schools
Be courageoua in your dreamin Delaware.
ing. I would sit in my house and
Later from 1943 to 1951 class
action suits were filed in five dream about being on Soul
states; Delaware, Kansas, South I'd say I'm going to California to
Carolina, Virginia and Washing- be on Soul Train. Now my name
ton, .D. C. With Marshall at the was featured on the Soul Train
helm, NAACP combined the ac- scramble board. That was big for
tions in the previous cases to me.
framethethrustofOliverBrown
"I hate when people say you
vs. TheBoardofEducation. More can't do something. If a kid says
than 200 plaintiffs were repre- I want to be an astronaut, we
sented in this case predicated on shouldsupportthat.l'daskwhen
the government, the school sys- are we going to the moon and
tem in particular was in viola- what will we do when we get
tion of the 14th Amendment there: said Bellamy.
which provides equal protection
Jack.son said he'd Bit on the
under the law.
fire escape ofhia Harlem apartThe dream of a better life ment bvildin,-nd1in1, Hehun11
was the impetus. According to around the Apollo where they
Bellamy dreaming big got him let him woik. He. credits Im
where he is today. "I'm from · grandmother Mable Jackson
Newark, NJ and like most ur- with pushin1 him t:o realize his
bankids we only see as far as our dream. "I never stopped believblock. Young people need to see ing in the dream. I ltil1 live in
themselveain places rather than Harlem becauae it's where l
just where they are right now. came from. It's where the olc
Askyourself, whereisyour friends
Not the new friends

the people I still.owe $10 to. It's Achievers include : Arts . Dr.
important to keep it real. They Julian White, FAMU Band
keep Freddieaaneandgroun~ed. Director and Donovan Wells
I still have the nice big home in Bethune Cookman Colleg;
Pennsylvania, if I want to hear Band Director; Athletics . Mithe birds sing.
ami Dolphins Sam Madison ;
•It'salsoimportanttoremain Civic Organizations • Continena part !Jf the community so that tal Societies, Inc. ; Community
you can continue to contribute. Activism -Pastor Wayne Lomax,
We have to keep ourselves open The Fountain of Pembroke
to help. Take time with young Pines; Education - Ed O'Dell,
people instead of always point- NBC6 Education Reporter and
ing a finger at them,• said Jack- Sam Morrison of the African
son.
American Research Library and
Lewis said once a person Cultural Center; Government reaches a level of attainment U.S. Congresswoman Carrie
they should give back to the Meek; Media • Rick Party .
community. "I want to remain a 99JAMZ Morning Shou • and
part of something that contrib- Traci Cloyd, Hot 105 Morning
utes to the building ofsomeone's Show News Director.
future. It's important to dig deep
In addition, the Foundation
within yourself. Persevere sponsoredatri-countyessayconthrough it all. At the end of the test whose winners received
day you will be stronger.
scholarships. Jacqueline E .
"Like Freddie said, keep real
people around to help you stay Urquiaga from South Dade Selevel headed. Surround yourself nior; Omega Johnson from
with people who are successful Dreyfoos School of the Arts·
. in the areas where you want to Jermaine Carl Robinson fro~
'ltchieve. People that can help Carol City High; Jason Granado
motivate you. Be realistic about from South Plantation High;
your goals. Focus and do all that's RaniaKajan from Miami Springs
ne~essary to make it happen," Senior and Ronald Wright from
said Lewis.
·
Booker T. Washington Senior
The Orange Bowl Foun- who will attend Florida A&M
dation's 2004 Outstanding University. ·

are.
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TROPICAL NIGHTS

Penthouse party honors artist Fernando Botero
BY DAISY OLIVERA

FUNDRAISER HELD AT JOE'S

dolivE:ra,~ herald.com

Joe's Stone Crab ended its season on
May 17, but it was a happy day for
Informed Families/The Florida Family
Partnership.
For 19 years the organization, which
works to keep children drug free and
safe, has teamed with Joe's on the day
aiter the season ends for their annual
fundraiser, which sells out weeks in
advance. Allen and Carol Harper
chaired the event; Peggy Sapp, president a!'}d CEO of Informed Families,
attended with husblTITJ 1·io i:. i:wbby
and Brenda Nestor Castellano
donated $25,000, while Blue Cross/Blue
Shield of Florida was the sponsor ol tlie"·
year. Mor e l han 600 supporters gathered at the party outside before making
their way to a dinner of - you guessed
it - stone crabs and all the extras.
Among the supporters: Miami~Dade .
State Attorney Kathryn Fernandez
Rundle; philanthropist Monica Heftier; State Sen. Gwen Margolis: Larry
and Diana Coker; Don and Mary
Anne Shula; Jackie and Steve

About 100 of Miami's soci al elite
attended an invitation-only cocktail and
dinner on May 15 in honor of artist Fernando Botero al the Santa Maria penthouse of gallery owner Gary Nader
and wife Jennifer.
·
The Colombian-born Botero was in
Miami to choose a location for an exhibition of his monumental bronze sculptures scheduled for early 2005. Botero's
inspiration for his trademark rotund
people came from the Renaissance
paintings of zaftig women he saw in
Florence on a trip there in the 1950s.
Nader's mother, Yvonne Nader,
flew in from her home in Santo
Domingo, Dominican Republic, to cook
a feast for Botero and guests. The internationally known hostess - whose
friends include foreign ambassadors
and heads of state - frequently entertains on a large scale. For the Botero
fete, she created a savory Arab menu.
Guests included Botero's brother
Juan David and son Juan Carlos Bot~
ero; Italian artist Sandro Chia; Kitty
and Richard Kirby; Georges S.
Nader, founder of the Musee D'Art
Nader in Haiti; Alex Daly; Ella Cisneros and artist Guido Albl Marini; Hector and Silvia Fortun. who bought a
Botero piece entitled La Corrida (The
Bullfight) for their 17th wedding anniversary that night. Said Silvia: "But isn't
every marriage a bullfight?"
STORE OPENING

It was a fitting celebration Thursday
of Cuban Independence Day with the
grand opening of Eddie Rodriguez
Miami at Dadeland Mall. The Cubanborn Rodriguez, a Miamian, is the former president and creative director of
the men's sportswear line, Wilke-Rodriguez.
His new collection for men and
women was inspired by p re-Castro
Cuban fashions, shoes, accessories and
home furnishings - resulting in sexy,
colorful fashions. Cuban singing star
and Grammy nominee, Albita, performed live and the crowd of several
hundred danced their designer shoes
off and enjoyed Bacardi mojitos and
Cafe Pilon.
Art by Michael Albert Diaz was on
exhibit as well as hand-rolled cigars. A
percentage of the proceeds benefited
Am igos Togeilier for Kids. Among the
" ti esteros": Rodriguez' wiie, Kim, and
brother Ernesto; Eric Lane, presiden t
oi Men's Wearhouse: Jorge and Mariela Plasencia; Mike and Francine
Tomas; Ozzie Dominguez, manager
of Rod ri guez' Dade land store; and Ana
Bencomo, lifestyle reporter, WSCVChannel 51.

Pollak off.

PARTYGOERS: Clockwise from top
left, at the penthouse party at
Santa Maria: Fernando Botero and
Gary Nader; Antonella Capuzzo
and Juan David Botero. At the
Shore Club reception: Carolina
Lao. Totty Saizarb itoria and Didier
Hernandez. At Joe's Stone Crab:
Bobby Castellano, Brenda
Nestor-Castellano, and Peggy and
Neil Sapp; also Desmond Child
and his t wins. At the opening of
his store in Dade!and Mall,
designer Eddie Rodriguez hugs
singer Albita.

SHORE CLUB PARTY
Music has always been in Totty Saizarbitoria's blood and after two years
as creative director for Deston Songs,
superstar songwriter/producer Desmond Child's hit-making company,
she has a new title: vice president of the
Latin Music Division. Child and his
business partners, Winston Simone
and David Simone (no relation), tlew
into town from Nashville, New York

and Los Angeles for a lavish, celebratory champagne reception at the Shore
Club.
Saizarbitoria cut her musical teeth at
Juanito's Centro Vasco, the Spanish restaurant and nightclub founded by her
father-in-law, which was a landmark on
Calle Ocho for more than three decades. Child, who frequently visited the
nightclub, was impressed with Saizarbitoria's ability to make a party happen
and hired her as his personal event
planner. Then she became creative
director, and Child says it was only natural that she work at what she calls "her
passion."
The music and entertainment industry crowd there included singer Lis·
ette: Omer Pardillo, Celiz Cruz· former manager; To t ty 's daughters
Jauretsi and Mlrentxu and son Juan
Carlos; Debbie Ohanian; songwriters
Christian Leuzzi and Marlow
Rosado ; artis t Rem ington Rafael,
and Eugene Rodriguez.
T ropical Nights is a weekly chronicle
of South Florida society.
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Hispanic a..1111 lnltlatlY.., Inc
lnvita a Usted y su Familia a el/
lnvites You and Your Family to:

3er- r=estlval de Salud •nual
rd

3 Annual Health Festival

Sabad«, - §atur-diD'
li de Junl()---June lith
~:t)t) ~ - 41{)() J)M
Onaae a nosotros en el Edlflclo Comerclal ''D" de 101
Central Florida Fairgrounds en Wast Colonial de Orlando,
para un dla de aalud, educacl6n, diveraldn famlllar, rlfas, y mucho mia ...
Join us at the Central Flortda Fairgrounds on Wut Colonial In Ort■ndo.
for a day of health education, screening, music, prizes and much more...

f3ratls - ~..-ee
1:xan1enes MMIU)s - Medlffll l:xa01s
Cup6n para Mamograflas - H-Pylori - Riffon• - Prostata - Presi6n Arterial - VlH - SlfllisHepatitis B,C - Diabetes - BMI - Audiologia-Masajes- Colesterol -Osteoporosis-Vacunas
•pr, ..,-egJ.vtracMn rt<{Uttida para e%Qlllen de rtlton ~•olamentt, llamar al J.800-927-9659

Coupon for Manunography - H-Pylori - Kidney Screening • - Prostato - Blood Prosaure .. HIV - SyphilisHepatitis B.C - .Diabetes• BMl. Hearing-Massage•- Cholc,1erol-Osaeoporosis- lmmuniz.ations
*Pre• registration required fOr kidney 1erccninp only , call at J-800--927•9659

Para mis informacion favor llamar/For more infonnation please call
407-339-2001 6/or 1-866-ES-SALUD (377-2583)

Gracias a Nuestro Auspiciadores/Thank You to Our Sponsors:

AstraZeneca,!t.
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Informed families host 19th Annual Dinner at Joe's Stone Crab
The 19th Annual Dinner hosted by Wonned Families at
Joe's Stone Crab Restaurant was held Monday, May 17, 2004.
Over 600 guests and supporters of Wonned Families/ The
fiorida Family Partnership joined together to eJ\loy the
Street Party and Silent Auction before feasting on Joe's delicious stone crabs. This year's fundraiser was the most successful, thanks to our dedicated sponsors and supporters.
Informed Families would like io extend a special lhanks
and gratitude to the 2004 Sponsor of the Year:.~
and~ ~hield of !:'l.!'!i~ Colossal Claw Sponsor: Brenda
Nestor Castellano, and Jumbo Claw Sponsor. Gulliver
Schools. Thank you for supporting Wonned Families' programs such as the annual Red Ribbon Campaign, Safe
Homes/Safe Parties pledge drive and for helping kids grow
up safe, healthy, and drug-free.

Blue Cross nnd BJne Sbleld of Florida (2004
Wormed Families' Sponsor oCthe Year)
/standing) Bruce Middlebrooks, Eladio Gil, Titi
·ronso, Gus ..\lfonso, Martha De La P,ena, Dr.
even Singer (seated) Ron Schutzer, Reggie
hogers, Cindi ~ellers, Ken Sellers

The Cbnpman Family Seated:
Betty Cbnpman, Alvalt Chapman
Standing: Dale Webb (dnughier),
Brey Webb (grandson)

Brenda Nestor Castellano ( Colossal Claw Sponsor- Party
Within A Party)
(standing) Patrick .llfcEnany, Rosie Lovell, Jerry
Upthegrove (seated) Dr. Anthony WolCe, Dr. Di4'dre
llfo.rshall, Norma Quintero, Brenda Nestor Castellano,
James Murphy, Unda McEnaoy, Nicole Loza.no

Bill Ussery Motors, Inc. (seated) Beth Serrate,
Phil Serrate, Panla Brockway, Bob Brockway, Lani
Jllackwell ( standing) Paige Barnes, Gregory
Barnes, Pete Blackwell

Esslinger Wooten Muwell Cheryll Ettleman,
Howard Ettleman (standing), Cheryll Landy, Steve
Landy, Carol Harper (standing), Allen C. Harper

4'nn Summers, Commissioner Sally A. Heyman.
Debbie Korge (Wormed Fiunllles' Board
·
Chairman), Senator Gwen Margolis, Beth
Labask:y

Walgreens (Select Sponsor)
(seated)Roy Ripak , Nancy Ripak, Rose
Acosta, Jorge Acosta (standing) Martha
Morales, Jorge Morales nnd "1vian Ceballos

John Kru tulls, Marian
Krntulis (Principal,
Gulliver Schools)

El Nuevo Herald
June 27, 2004

La 1ge Cena Anual auspiciada por Informed Families celebrada en el -restaurante
Joe's Stone Crab se llev6 a cabo el Lunes 17 de Mayo, 2004.

M

as de 600 invitados y
partidarios de Informed
Families/ The Florida Family
Partnership se reunieron para disfrutar
de la Fiesta en la Calley de la Subasta
Silenciosa antes de deleitarse con las
deliciosas muelas de cangrejo de!
Restaurante Joe's. El evento de
recaudaci6n de este afio fue el mas
exitoso hasta el memento, gracias a la
dedicaci6n de nuestros patrocinadores
y partidarios.

Gracias por apoyar los programas ·de
Informed Families tales como la
Campana Anual Red Ribbon, la
Recaudaci6n Hogar Seguro/Fiesta
Segura y tambien por ayudar a los
nifios a crecer seguros, saludables y
libres de drogas.
E.ssli nrer Wboten M.uc well: Cheryll Ettleman,
Howard Elllcman (de pie), Cheryll L>ndy. S1evc
Landy, Carol Harper (de pie). Allen C. Hor-per

Informed Families desearfa exte nder
un agradecimiento especial al
Patrocinador del Afio 2004: Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Florida, el
Patrocinador Colossal Claw: Brenda
Nestor Castellano, y el Patrocinador
Jumbo Claw: Gulliver Schools.
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'~:c:~~rt~~lr:;~nt:~~\J~e~·~i;t~~(n~;~j.

Bill Unc ry Motors, Inc.: (senudos) Beth Sem.te , Phil
, , Serra\<, P•~I~ ll,rock)"O.Y,J..wi~BJ1<;.~•ll. !de pj•\ptir,c• •
8:irnes, Oreio.iy Jf~s. Pete Bl~d.wcll . _• • , . • . ~

\V.ilrrcc:ns (Au1pici::1dor Selecto) (Stntados:)Roy Ri~k .

,

~~~~,l!1:S:i~r~;~~~l~rs'i yicJ~:

t~br:~!

John Krutulls, r-.hriitn Knitulis {Prindp:i.l.
Gulliver Schooh:) ·
·
·
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MIAMI MARATHON GETS UPGRADE' I
The Toyota Prius Miami
Tropical Marathon/Half
Marathon, credited for the
marathon craze in South
F1orida, is not resting on its
laurels.
The Jan. 30 event has added
a new presenting sponsor,
upgraded its race e."(])o
weekend and put a larger cep
on registration.
Blue Cross and Blue Shield

or Flonda was added as new
presenting sponsor of the Jan.
28-29 Health and Fitness Expo
at the Miami Beach
Convention Center and
manthon training progra m
that begins Sept. J 2 for aU
runners. The 20-week program
is for both the marathon and
half-marathon.
An informational orientation

session is tentatively scheduled
for mid-August on the steps of
AmericanA.irlines Arena for
anyone wanting information
and interested in meeting the
coaches.
Also, the Greater Fon
Lauderdale Road Runners will
host a Miami Tropical
Marathon Paradise Party on
Aug. 14 at 6:30 p.m. at Chucl, 's
Steak House, 21618 St.
Andrew's Blvd. in Boca Raton.
Top marathon officials will be
available for a question-and•

answer session.
The Blue Cross and Blu,:
Shield nf El acid a HeaJth and
Fitness Expo has increased in
size by more than 30 exhibitor
booths in the health and fitness

industry.
Thetwodayexpois
in the
convention

center's
Riverfront
Ballroom,
adjacent to
the Hyatt
Regency.
"This
SHARON
race is
ROBB
really
l'AR llC l l'AN T
staningto
~l• O HT S
develop into
what we dreamed of,"said race
co-director Roben Pozo,
whose race for the second year
in a row was recognized as
Downtown Miami's Best
Sports Event and Downtown
Miami's Best Outdoor Event.
Because of the event's
increased popularity, a cap of
15,000 ruMers- about three
times the amount that
participated in the 2002
inaugural race-has been
added.
Visit the Website
www.MiamiTropical
Marathon .com or call
305-278-8668.. . .
The inaugural Nov. 14
Marathon of the Palm Beaches
needs volunteers ages 16 and
older. From assisting
celebrities at the CityPlace
Celebrity Mile to managing a
"Wacky Water Station" along
the course, volunteers are
needed to help oul during the
race over the three-day race

weekend. CaU S61-833-371 I or
visit the Web site at
,vww.marathonofthepalm
beaches.org .. ..
Jerry Ovenon opened the
first tunning store in West
Palm Beach, Run and Roll,
6207 South Dixie Highway.
between Southern and Forest
Hill boulevards.
Ovenon, whose shop carries
ruMing shoes and apparel as
well as cycling apparel, is
sponsoring a team training for
the Marathon of the Palm
Beaches. The store also is one
of the registration sites for the
niarathonlhalf-maralhon.
CaU 561-588-2122 or visit the
Website at
www.runandroUfl.com.

AQUATHLON/DUATHLON
South F1orida's First
Aquathlon series kicks off this
fall at Oleta River State
Recreation Area in Nonh
Miami Beach. The Aquathlon,
an event that combines
running and swimming in a
single race, features a
1,000-meter ocean swim in a
large inlet off the lntracoastal
Waterway and 5K run on
scenic trails and asphalt park
roads. Organizers call it the
"new duathlon." Athletes may
compete solo or as a relay. It is
the first endeavor of AR Racing
co-founders Aldo Virano, elite
athletes coordinator for the
Toyota Prius Miami TropicaJ
Marathon/Half-Marathon, and
Renata Dias. Rae~ are set for

Oct. 16 and Nov. 27.
Registration is underway. Visit
the Website a t
www.arracingworld.com . . . .
Despite having to borrow a
bicycle after the airlines lost
hers at Heathrow Airpon,
University of Miami sports
nutritionist and 20-year multispan veteran athlete Usa
Dorfman of Miami finished
founh overall in the 40-44 age
group and was the 21st overall
female finisher in her debut at
the World Long Distance
Duathlon Championships in
Fredericia, Denmark. She
completed the 12-miJe run,
72-miJe bike and 6.2-mile run
in 71/1 hours.

TRIATHLON
Two- time Olympian Shella
Taormina, a former membe r of
the Fon Lauderdale Swim
Team, will give triplet brothers
Bill and David, both 38, of
Jupiter, a run for their money
Sunday co the Central F1orida
Triathlon Series in Clermont,
her final tuneup before leaving
for Athens. Taormina, 36, has
been living and training in
Clermont for the Aug. 25
Olympic triathlon. An Ol)OTipic
gold medalist in swimming as
part of the 800-meter freestyle
relay in 1996, Taonnina is
expected 10 be first out of the
water but will face a tough
challenge from the brothers on
the bike and run. It is the third
race of the sprint series at
Waterfront Park.
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TOYOTA PRIUS MIAMI TROPICAL MARATHON

26.2 reasons to run Miami
GET'IN THE RACE

If you've
already registered
and
started train•
ing for the
2005 Toyota

Aegistration fees are SGS
for the marathon. $40 for
the half-marathon
through Nov. 30 at
mlamltroplcal
marathon.com, After

Prius Miami
Tropical
Marathon or
Half Marathon,
pat
yourseli on the back. Ji you
need guidance, visit miaml
troplcalmarathon.com and
click on Training Program.
Don't be intimidated. They
won't make you run three
miles tuday and 20 tomorrow.
You'll gradually build up your
mileage.
If you're looking for a reas·oo to run Miami, here are
26.2:
1. Look at your day planner.
I bet you have no plans for 6
a.m. Jan. 30, 2005.
2. There's a good chance
ice, sleet and snow won't get
in the way of your training.
3. You don't have to sit on
Staten Island, rain or shine,
and wa it five hours for the
race to !tart, like they do at the
New York City Marathon.
4 . You live here in South
Florida This is your race. You
can help it grow.
5. You get a cool T-shirL
6. You get an even cooler
medal.
7. You once thought a SK

Nov. 30, fees increase
S10. The races begin at 6
e.m. Jan. 30 in front or
AmericanAirlines Arena .

,ATJliCl f,_lilWJH(R.llD flU

2004 RACE: Runners cross the Vene t ian Causeway.

was impossible.
8. It's a challenge.
9. Guilt-free carbs: bring on
the pasta.
10. You're fed up with the
Atkins diet. Every time you
cheat, your waistline expands.
11. Your fourth-grade
teacher always said you'd
never amount to anything.
12. You got kicked off the
track team in high school
because you started too fast
and ended up walking the last
50 yards of the one-mile race.
You must redeem yourself.
13, You've beeD putting off
exercise long ecough.
14. You need a oew stress
reliever, something hea lthier
than Ben & Jerry's Chunky
Monkey.
15. P. Diddy, Will Ferrell

and Oprah are marathoners.
16. It's not that bard (if you
train properly).
17. Your feet might hurt,
your calves might ache and
your shorts might catch fire
from your thighs rubbing
together, but pain is temporary.
18. Oo race day, you won't
have to swim 2.4 miles and
bike 112 miles before you get to
run.
19: The human body is
amazmg.
20. Make your mom, dad,
child, spouse or parmer proud.
21. You'll see Miami-Dade's
character. The homeless on
Miami Avenue, the clubsters
on SoBe, the beauty of Coco•
nut Grove.
22. Thousands of athletes,

TRAINING
For those interested in
the B l ~ ~ e
~ of l:lc;,rida Training
Program, an orientation
session will be held.on

the sJeps of the are·n a

Frida~ ai 6 p .m . Th is is an
oppor:tunlty to learn .
about marathon·training
and how it w ill he \P you
meet your goal. .For more
information. c~I( ; . _
30S-278-8668 or,se.nd an
· e-mail to lnfo@mlaml .

troplca.lmatathon:com.

running lil;e a pack of wolves,
what a beautiful sight.
23. You think you can't run
13J er 26.2 miles.
24. You know you can.
25. The afterparty awaits.
26.2. When you return to
work Monday and your colleagues as)~ "What did you do
over the weekend?", you can
proudly stick out your chest
and sa}', "I ran a marathon."
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FLORIDA EVENTS
ENJOYING GOOD YEAR

(

\\'bile USA Track and Field's
national governing body deals with
drug scandals during the Olympic
Games, the federation's Florida
association is enjoying one of its
most successful years,
Numbers are up in events and
participants in track and field, Jongdistance running and racewalking,
aco; rding to association secretary
Rod Larsen of Windermere.
Larsen and other association
members will meet Saturday at their
annual convention at the Miami
Airport Marriott to elea officials and
delegates, dean up bylaws and
listen to various committees. The
association will also select sites for
USATF Florida championships in
various distances.
Most of the officers are running
unopposed, including president Bob
Fine or Delray Beach, and may be reelected for a second four.year term
10 oversee Florida, one or 56
associations in the United States.
"Based on what l see out 1here we
are doing very weU if not better than
we have in past years," Larsen said.

SHARON ROBB
ON PARTICIPANT SPORTS. :·

MARATHON RUNNING
The Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Florida Training Program forthe :

Jan. 30 ToyotaPtius Miami Tropical
Marathon/Half Marathon kicks off
Friday at 6 p.m. on the steps of
AmericanAirlines Arena in
downtown Miami with an
orientation session with running "
coaches and fitness experts from
Bodyzen. South Florida SunSentinel broadcast partner, NBC 6,
\\'ill televise parl of the session.

TRIATHLON

"There is a lot more interest in track

Registration isunderway for lhe

and field."
Tiie biggest increase has been at
the youth level, spearheaded by
Miami-Dade County Park and
Recreation's shaher and mover,
Robin Beamon, a longtime advocate
for youth !Tack. Masters track and
field has also enjoyed a resurgence.
"\>.'here our association had 50
sanc1ioned events lhree years ago,
we had 192 last year and we are on
pace this year to do more than that,"
Larsen said.

Aug. 27-29 Publix Family Fitness ; ·
Weekend Serits ~..!XL
Hurricane Charley forced its
postponement last weekend. Event
officials said the schedule is the .
same with its n, gship event, the
Coca-Cola Classic Triathlon Series,
on Saturday, Aug. 28. Call
561-241-3S01 .
The Gold Co35t Triathletes, a
first-year multi-sport club created by
fonner Hawaii lronman masters
champion Ruheal Wood of
Deerlield Beach, will hold a social
and bike-run transition workout
tonight at 6:30 p.m. at Birch State .
Park in Fort Lauderdale.
Members and perspective
members are welcome.
Visit the Web site
www.goldcoastniathletes.com .

MORE TRACK AND FIELD
Longtime track coach and
contributor Jimmy Carnes, a
frequent consultant for South
Florida events, was named a finalist

for the Class of 2004 National Track
and Field HaU of Fame. The former
Florida coach was nominated as a
contributor.
The induction ceremonies are
Dec. 3 at the Stanford Auditoriwn

ACTION SPORTS

Frank Shorter, Marty Liquori, Jack

Farthing Motc,rsports has opened
a new facility in Stuart, one block otf
1-95 at exit I 01. The 12-year company !hat brings several events to.
South Flarid1 's Markham Park,
Mills Pond Park and Okeeheelee •
Park, will carry watercrafts,

Bachelor and Steve Williams among

motorcycles and all-terrain vehicles

others. Carnes currently serves as

at its new 4,000-foot square facility.
The w,:1ter testing is done on a
30-acre Jake adjacent to the shop.
Call 772-221-7223. . ..
This weekend's Adult Paddle-ball

on the Nil<e World Campus in
Beaverton, Ore.

The founder of the Florida Track
Club, whose members included

the Executive Director or the U.S.
Track Coaches Association, '111d is a
member of the Board of Trustees of
the U.S. Sports Academy.
The Conner President of The
Athletics Congress (now USA Track
and Field} Carnes was an assistant

coach for the I 976 U.S. Olympia
rerun and head coach for the U.S.
Olympic men's team for the 1980
Games that were boyconed by the
Unittd Stales

Tournament at the Garfield Street

Courts in HoU)'\YOod is offering ~
some nice prize money for top three
places ($800, $400, $200) .

Sharon Robb con be reached at
srobb @su n-sentinel.com.
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Marathon training

~~~~af:o~~~n
A 20-week training program - designed to prepare
nllUlers of all levels for the
Toyota Prius Miami Tropical Marathon and Half Marathon - is undenvay.
The race, which continues to grow, is Jan. 30 and
will be limited lo 15,000 runners.
Also in association with
the mara.t hon. the Blue Cross
and Blue S..bk)~florida
Health and Fitne£s Expo is
Jan. 28-29 at the Riverfront
Ballroom at the Miami Convention Center. Space is
available for veodors/exlul>itors.
For information on the
race, training program and
expo, call 305-278-8668 and
visit www.MiamiTropical~
Marathon.com.
• North Miami Beach's
Lara Block, a 2003 USAT
Duathlon All American, was
fourth in the 35-39 age group
at the Dannon USAT DuathJon National Champ ioru;hip11
la.st month in Alpharetta, Ga.
Block, representing Team
Amino Vital, completed the
lOK run (44:08), 40K bike
(1:15:04) and 5K run (22:26)
in 2 hours 23 minutes 2 ~econd s, · 14th overall for
women. The event attracted
about 300 duathletes from
across the country.
"I was hoping for a stronger finish," Block said, "but
after placing fifth at the
world championships in Belgium early in the summer, it
was tough to be motivated
enough to train in this
intense l\.fiami summer heat.
"I actually spent the last
few weeks training indoors
on the treadmill. That's a
first for me. I- was happy
with. a top four finish. The
competition was strong."
Born and ra.ised in Johannesburg, South Africa, Block
attended the University of
·Miami from 1986-89. A U.S.
citizen, Block represented
America on Team USA at
the Duathlon World Championsh.ips the past two years.
An eight- year veteran of
duathlons and triathlons, she
is also a 2003 I.nside Triathlon All-American. ·
Block is marr ied with
three children.
Pat Keen of Forl Lauder·
dale was s econd in the women's 45-49 age group at
2:26:49. She finished the firsl
run in 43:47, covered the
bike portion in 1:16:31 and
completed ,be final run in
24:41 Anne Ella-=:ott of Car·

• Friday:,Stouffer's SK
Run, 6:30 p.m., Collins
Pi!rk,.Mi~!)"l! @each.
• ·.Sunday: Fall Fling SK, 7
. a.m.: T radewinds Park.
Coconut Creek. ·
. • Sunday:-Naples On The
il!un 20K. Naples
• Call 305-227-1500. Visit

www.mlamlrunner•
sclub.com or www.spllt•
secondtlml!'9:com.

DUATHL?NS
Keno Brothers Ouathlon
Serie~
·
Visit www.HultiRace.com.
• Saturday: Pow·erAde
Duathlon,,7 a.m:, Collins
.. Park,,Miain·i Beach. ·

TR~YHLOHS

• Saturday;

C9ea- Cola
Cl~s~\c:,:r!athlon,,7 a.m .:
~ollins Park. Miami Beach.

. ; ·saturday: Lean Cu isine
Ocean Mile Swim: noon, ·
Collins Park. !"1iami Beae:~-

CYCLING/MOUNTAIN·:_·
BIKING
, ·· . '
Built Ford Tough Mc;,un-

tain Bike Serles:
.• . Sunday: 8 :30 a.m.,
Markham Park, Sunr.ise ..
Check on/ine at herald.com/ sports for a com·
plete calendar of upcoming parti~iPi!_
n t events ·

cliff, Calif., won the 45-49
division in 2:16:04.
• The South Florida version of the Bud Light Beach
Volleyball Series was held
last month on the beach near
the Sheraton Yankee Clipper
in Fort Lauderdale.
Un: DP'O: L G-"ton Uae>u/Andre Melo;
l. David/M ike DIPitrro: l , Dana Ca ma •

c.ho/Jarne!i VanZwi;;- ten. ll: l. R:ob New1Nni,/Co1rlos RNtf"iL A: 1. Jim O'BrierJHNnder
Oli\rirn. Bl: 1. ~t illl Y•t ~Ut:!llisi U.:vt' C!'flt. I :
1. Rcnz.o Ct.uy/r!or.r.it S:-urm.
Womea; OpH; 1. Teri Van Oy kt/Cindt
Phillips; z.. Kim Stord:}Ka,,1 Jone-s; l . Franci
\l i.nl wi,ten/Amy Ernul. AA: l . Kristy
Can/Sandy Proc.h; :!. t iovana Uilan;;o ?e/ll'.im
Ctine. ca: 1. V1nr 1~1 Sl cUy/S111,1nne M un •
! off.
• Re sults frcm tt;e Fort lAi;.1~nh!e vH~cn
oi the The flo ridi Ot ith Volbyba.11 Tou r l!.SI
montt,.

U rn: Uk. t. S\fvt Cr otov, s~i(Fort L• u•
1!crdo1 le }/KHw1: Adalpt\o (Cocon1,1t Crce k. )~2.
Jim Van Zw1l' l tn (Pomp :lnD Bnt.h)/9ria n Rut ·
lan d (C oconut Gt o\·d ; l . Drew Pc lslil (Forl
l.Juckrdc,le)/flell Uayo (O\!l! 0o). AA: I. Drew

Colv-in/Jercrr111 Col\'in. A!. t. Jeremy Oran ·
Ucy/Alt'l Crawf:1rd. I I : 1. Cory LJoyd (W es!
Pal m 8 cac.h)/ShJwn K11:ll t¥B'J Zlil (fort l audt!"•
<file). B: L Eric. wooorum/Dic;o Rrya.
Women: M; l. Teresi PcrtZ/Eltt n Novo•
'lielc Bl,,y OJ laml): 2. Capri Hil oendorl {Li nUI •
nil/Bra ndi Lrb:15,ti (La kt Wor th ): l. Dar-a
t4unt er ( Fort l a uotrdal~)/Oaw n ?Jt ~1nr.y
(Dcc.-r rleld Buth). A: J, M~ri• SrirMyi/U !>lle
Orm,no. B; 1. Ma;v1r1t Ot Krutff/Megan Howanl.
C.Or d; AA: ! . Muce lo Dzmos (Pompano
6u cb)/MM ia Restr? po (Miami Jleact;J: l . ~Hiany Snow (Pa lm Clry )/Richa,fd Sc.hultht lss
(St u1rt); J . Wi lliam J.r tragi//, nett P u1Jla!
(lAiam i 8ea,ch). k l. Matt vacobe llis (Tamanc )/l ilmmr 011n1Je (Pompan o Beat.h). 11,: 1
Christina Chi ng/ Jim Rodrigue z (Miami).
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"Broward's Triple Treat"
Ttio of local leaders ffonored for Volunteer Worlis

T

he Area Agency on Aging of Broward County
proudly ack11owkdgcs three of it, dcdicat,;d
:idvocat.:s who w.:rc n:ccntl y l:icstnwcd acrnladcs
by the loc;il rnmrnuniry:

Mary Todd , Areawide Council on Aging Board
1\kmhcr istanding.: in kll photo). was named a First
Lady of Broward. by th.: Bru\\ard C,,unty Fair,
fi>r hc·r t·xcmpl:tl)' fundm ising 1n>rk and community
involvement with the Arca '\ gcncy and North
Br,,ward Mcdic;1I Center.

t

Thr.:c genera tions fn ,1111\b ry's Famil y. including h.:rlt11sb1111d, Dr.
~t urray Tt1tld. ~b ,, ~11 a:-- n.:p1\::-....-nl..11i,·...:~ Ji\11111hc :\ n:;1 Agency. \\"Ct\~
on hand to -.:1.mgratubti: 1h..:- h1u1tm,:(' on her achicvcmL'll t.
Gail Ganotta lrn 1ddk :,It 'IL• ccnl.;r). the ,\r,·a Agcn.:y ·s Seni or
FducGll{'ll ;md lnt...:rv~nti\111 M~m:1g1.:'. r.1\.\ .: ..:nll y \\ilS n:iml.'.'d ;1 r..:c1picnt
ofGo,·i:111orBu~h·s Point of Light Award, f(ir hc r c~1raordi naC)·
cnmmim1~nl h1 B1nward's ~cni nr:-.~\\ hid1 irn..·luck~ sp..:-mJing 11104.:h of
h"'' f\l\\ n pc~o1 1.1I ti me. du ri nf night~ mid "~ckcnd~, ddin:ringJonatcd
assistivL 111cd1<,:~1I lk\ ti.TS toil''' in~<,nh: dc.krs. Gn:...·1ing <iail :11:1 ~f"k-·,.- ial
c.:rc111<>11y in Tall ah Jsscc ".:rc Governor Jeb Bush a11d
lieutenant Governor Toni Jennings.

'

OIi

Bobbie Huffman (,tanJing,: in left photo).
Dirc,·i-,rnrS,ml l Grou ps and Cnn~u mcr l'vlarkets fnr
Blue Crn,s Blu.; Shie ld of Florid:,. was ho11orcd a l
the Florida Co11fcrc11cc ,111 At1ing', 2004 Quality
Senior Living Awards. in the catc)!ory o(
··Scr\ ,. .~c 111 S\?11inr:- by a Vl1 lunll·cr"· Bobbie h3:--.
<lon:i t..:d ( Ountks~ hl,ur:-i in lih.' pa'.'ll as Fundrni sing.1
Co Chair '1nd Chai r of tltc /\r..::1 Ag,·ncy ·s A,h i,,,1;,·\
Counnl. Sr\ cral of Robbie ·s l'{)\\·orkcr:,; \\ ere ,m hand

I~ ,h,'.r"_'::~~-ci1crnc11t during the.:I\\ ard, lunchc,nj
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UJC exhibit to honor Princess Diana
lh D A\10 A. MOHlllS
JOUll/~.U. ~TA.1•-r \\ IIITf.R

At a news conference
at the Museum of Art
Fort Lauderdale earlier
this year, Princess
Diana's brother, Charles
Spencer, announced that
the exhibition, "Diana, A
Celebration," would
make its 2004 U.S. debut
in South Florida.
The lime has come. Beginning at 7:30 p .m. on
Monday, Oct. 11, the East
Fort Lauderdale Advisory
Council of the United
Jewish Community of
Broward County, will
host a cocktail reception
and private tour of the
exhibition. The cost to attend the event is $ I 25 per
person, with no required
minimum gift to the general campaign. Proceeds
from the reception will
specifically be earmarked
for various programs that

will benefit children in
the Broward community,
in Israel and around the
world.
"This is a won der fu l
opportunity to bring together the Jewish community on the eastern
side of Broward and because Princess Diana was
herself involved in so
many children's causes,
we thought it only appropriate to do the same
with the proceeds of this
gathering," event cochair, Ronda Finkelstein,
said.
St eve Jackman , campaign chair, said the
much-anticipated
evening will be the first
major event designed to
specifically engage member of the Jewish community who reside in East
Fort Lauderdale.
"It's part of my goal, as
annual campaign chair, to

from the door and the and the tragic consesilent auction to the vari- quences of the unregulatous causes on behalf of ed use of la nd mines. A
children."
three-screened video preEvent sponsors include sentation will highl ight
Seitlin Insurance; United- the hundreds of associaHealthcare; Kindred Hos- tions t hat continue to
pital South Florida; Mor- benefit from her pat-ronrison, Brown, Argiz, & age.
Farra, LLP; Raymond
The exhibition's 'perJames Trust Co.; Teacher, manent site is at the large
Gutter, Chaves, Josepher, park and agricultural esRubin, Ruffin & Forman, tate known as Althorp ·
" D ia na, A Cclebn11io11,• P.A.; Forecast Products House, the 500-year-old
1·cmemhcrs the life or Corp.; Tinter Associates ancestral
home of
P1·lncessDiann.Sln\1 1T1 t:1>n 1,,.,.
Inc., In-Kind; Kent Secu- Charles, the IX Earl of
rity; Southern Wine and Spencer, northwest of
bring Federation to the Spirits; and Northern London. It contains some
people, " Jackman said. Trust Bank.
150 objects including the
"The response so far has
The exhibition of late Princess Dian a's
been very enthusiastic, '' Diana's life and work royal wedding gown and
and we are expecting at contains a section devot- train , 28 dresses and
Ieast 250 guests. We're ed to her multi -faceted gowns by the world's top
especially pleased that public li fe and involve- designers, two diamond
because we have com - ment in a myriad of char- tiaras, priceless family
pletely covered the ities and causes . These jewels, heirlooms , perevent's cost through cor- include her efforts of sonal effects, writings,
porate sponsorships, we those afflicted by AIDS, paintings and photos .
can devote all proceeds the care of the homeless
CoNnNI JF.n Oi'I P.\GC 36

TD._MNA
Co -.:T l'- L'C i') Fl\0\1 1'\CI:

!>

Since it 's opening in
1998, the Exhib ition at
Althorp has generated
approximately $2 million
for charities supported
by the Diana Princess of
Wales Memorial Fund .
The exhibition traveled
to Japan in 2002 and
Toronto in 2003.
Planning committee
members Darran Blake
and Elissa Mogilefsky
said that the exhibitions
highlighting of Diana's
humanira,ian work could

not be a more fitting
backdrop for the mission
ofUJCBC.
"We feel this event will
be a wonderful springboard for all our other
programs this year,"
Blake said.
Museum of Art Executive Director Irvin M.
Lippman said that he is
grateful to Blue Cross
Blue Shield ciTT'loncla for
its contribution in underwriting the exhibition
during its Fort Lauderdale engagement.
"This is an example of
a valuable partnership
with our community
through a celebration of
the ruts," Lippman said.
The honora1y chair for
the evening will be
Bro~@ Co1illJ.:lL Mayor
Ilene Lieberman.
For further information on attending "Diana,
A Celebration," contact
Rachel Goldberg at 954252-6908
or
visit
www.ujcbc.org.
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SU VIDA FUE BREVE PERO SU LEGADO INMENSO. El MUNDO LA ELIGIO COMO SU
PRINCESA ANTES DE LLEGAR A REINAR EN INGLATERRA. HOY SE "REVIVE" A DIANA
MEDIANTE UNA EXHIBICION EN EL MUSEO DE ARTE DE FORT LAUDERDALE
QUE CELEBRA LOS MOMENTOS MAS ESPECIALES DE SU VIDA .

•
A CELEBRAT-ION
Cuando Diana Spencer parti6 hacia la eternidad lo hizo con mi-

durante tres meses, en verano. Charles Spencer coordin6 la reno-

llones de flores y honores dignos de una reina. El mundo le rindi6 tri-

vaci6n del hogar de la familia para ser el mausoleo permanente de su

bute aquel inolvidable 31 de agosto de 1997 y llor6 su irreparable

famosa hermana. Lady Sarah McCorquodale, hermana mayor de

perdida. Hoy la historia se revierte y el mundo tendra la oportunidad

Diana, es la presidenta del fondo en su memoria. Aunque mas de 700

de celebrar su vida con una magna exhibici6n que parte directa-

mil visitantes ya le han rendido tribute p6stumo en Althorp, Nelson

mente desde Althorp Estate en lnglaterra, el hogar ancestral de la

Mandela ha side el (mico, fuera de los miembros de su familia, que ha

familia Spencer por 500 anos.

visitado la isla donde esta sepultada. Esta exhibici6n viaj6 a Jap6n en

Un ar.o despues del fallecimiento de Diana de Gales, su familia

el ano 2002 siendo un exito rotundo. Ahora se traslada a America y

organize una exhibici6n en su honor que esta abierta al publico s61o

estara abierta al publico en el Museo de Arte de Fort Lauderdale,
Florida a partir del 10 de octubre hasta el 31 de didembre. El color
azul predomina en la exposici6n; no par el color que se le adjudica a
la sangre de la realeza, sino porque sirvi6 de inspiraci6n un famoso
vestido sastre Chanel azul que la identifK:a.
El Principe y la Princesa de Gales viajarcn a Florida en noviembre
de 1985 para asistir a un juego de polo y un baile de caridad en Palm
Beach. Pero el ultimo viaje de Diana a Est.ados Unidos fue en 1997
cuando se reun16 con la entonces Primera Dama, Hillary Clinton, y con
la Madre Teresa de Calcuta, a solo meses del fallecimiento de ambas.
En territorio e.-tadounidense dejo marcada para siempre su timida
sonrisa, su real elegancia y su espiritu caritativo. Este mes regresa ...
pero representada en sus 150 objetos personales mas intimos, una
colecci6n de 28 vestidos de diser'iadores, fotos des~ nir'iez y adolescen-

La Princesa de Gales

fue fotografiada
por Mario Teslino
100

cia, tomadas por su padre que era un aficionado a la fotografia, el
majestuoso vestido de novia con la tiara de diamantes y sus joyas.

►

(
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(

Parte de los vestidoa que utiliz6 para actividades o.ficiales como el chaJea, atul que llevo hacienda obras a favor de las \.ictimal de las minai terrestres

4

Foto cortesia de Althorp Estate el 29 de julio de 1981. Boda real de Diana Spen
y Su Alteza Real Fl Principe de Gales

◄ Galeria de su atuendo nupcial
con el vestido que tiene una cola
de 2S pies, los 1.apatos y el vestido
de las ninas del uquito

Esta presentacion organizada cronol6gicamente en diver:
lerfas resefla la vida publica y privada de la Princesa. Algunas
curiosidades incluidas son: el menu de la cena en 19n en la qu
parti6 por primera vez con su futuro esposo, cuadros del sig
y XVIII de Althorp Estate, la partitura de la canci6n "Candle
Wind" que le dedic6 Sir Elton Johny el texto original del disCl
duelo de Charles Spencer en la Abadia de Westminster.
Las vidrieras muestran la trayectoria de Diana desde su
discurso publico en Gales en 1981, su compromise, boda y, d,
tunadamente, el funeral el 16 de septiembre de 1997, q1
transmitido a mas de 60 pafses y fue vista per 2.5 millones d
videntes. Se han conservado mas de

30 mil

libros de condo

provenientes de todas partes del mundo, los cuales contiem
de un mill6n de mensajes de pesame.

OCTUBRE 2004 SELECTA

Su foto apareci6 en la portada de la revista People 44 veces, en
Tlme y Newsweek 7 veces en cada una. Ella sera la Princesa eterna
cuya imagen nunca se desvanecera de los corazone5 de quienes seguimos las diferentes etapas de su vida. La exposici6n es posible gradas a Blue Cross y Blue Shield de Fort Lauderdale. Todas las ganancias
de la exhibici6n seran destinadas al trabajo del Fondo en Memoria de
Diana yen Fort Lauderdale se beneficiara el Children's Diagnostic and
Treatment Center. Para boletos e informaci6n puede llamar al 1-877-

El collar Riviera time 46 diamante5 montados en plata y oro

787-7711 o la pagina cibernetica WWV'1.moaf1.org /diana La exhibici6n

abre todos los dias de 11 :00 am a 7:00pm.

ll

La exhibidon muestra 28 vestidos de disefiador pcrtenecientes a Diana asi como fotos de los dfas que los Uevo puestos
wwv-1.revlstaselecto.com
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MUSICIANS ARE TUNING UP, DANCERS ARE REHEARSING AND EVERY
HOUSE LIGHT IS POLISHED IN ANTICIPATION OF OPENING NIGHT.
BY ALISSA ALLEN

tvoughout the year, (though primarily during
·season" from October until May) Greater Fort
Lauderdale and Palm Beach host a myriad of
cultural events from art exhibit openings, to acclaimed
theatrical and operatic performances, to a full range
of concerts and charity galas - a few of which are
somewhat more novel than typical "cultural" activities, like the Humane Society of Broward
County's Blue Jean & Black Tie Ba!I. The
pace now quickens as a sensational new
"season" is underway.
In Palm Beach, THE~ CENTER
FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS enters
into its thirteentll year as a premier South
Florida venue for entertainment and culture.
Thls season the venue will host dynamic
entertainers hke stellar stand-up comedians
Jerry Seinfeld, George Carlin and Joan
Rivers; Tony Award winners Bebe Neuwi11h
and Audra McDonald; pop performers Linda
Ronstadt, Vanessa Williams and Neil Sedaka;
country singer Wynonna Judd; and thriiting
musical and operatic productions like Fosse, The
Full Monty, Contact, Tosca and Carmen. Tickets and
information: 1.800.572.8471 (1 .800.KRAVIS.1)
Start your engines. On Oct. 2, more than 700 guests
will enjoy a black-tie gala evening of fine dining, live
music, dancing, auclions and the popular IMAX0
film NASCAR 3D at the "MERCEDES-BENZ START
YOUR ENGINES GALA," co-benefiting the Museum
of Discovery and Science and the Sun-Sentinel/
WB39 Children's Fund. The Gala is hosted by SPARK
- the Museum's fundralsing auxiliary. Tickets and
information : 954.463.4629
''England 's Rose•· is remembered as Jilue.C.rn.s.s
/ BlueShield of Florida presents the U.S. premier
engagemeni of "DIANA: A CELEBRATION." The
breathtaking exhibit on the life and woro< of Diana.
Princess l)f Wales, at the Museum of Art I Fort
Lauderdale, showcases the Princess's resplendent
wedding ensemble, among over 150 other items
and memorabilia. Also in the exhibit are her tiara .
28 designer dresses, suits and gowns by Versace,
_Valentino, Chanel and Azagury, among others. A

T

black-lie gala and first-view of the exhibit will be
held on Oct 9. Proceeds from the gala will benefit
the Museum of Art I Fort Lauderdale. The exhibil
opens Oct. 10 for a limited engagement. Gala and
Exhibit Tickets: 954.462.0222
THE FORT LAUDERDALE INTERNATIONAL §MT
SHOW, said to be "the argest boat show in the world,"
once again drops anchor at Bahia Mar from Oct 28
through Nov. 1. Events take place citywide, including
Las Olas Riverfront, Hyatt Pier 66 Marina and the
Broward County Conventlon Center. Each year, tho
biggest, boldest and most luxurious yachts evidence
the claim that Fort Lauderdale is Indeed the yachting
capital of the wor1d. Information: 1.800.940.7642
On Oct. 14, enjoy a "TROPICAL NIGHT," with
Peruvian singer Eva Ayll6n - the exotic superstar
whose beauty is only matched by her talent.
Featured on lhe syndicated radio show, Afropop
Worldwide, her songs refiect an unforgettable
mix of Creole and Peruvian sounds Incorporating
African and Spanish influences. She has toured
internationally with appearances in many South
American countries as wen as Canada, Japan and
the U.S. Tickets are available at the Broward Center
for the Performing Arts, Arts AutoNation Box Office,
or by calling 954.462.0222.
Nov. 2 through Nov, 14, Sandy Duncan will headline
the "BROADWAY IN FORT LAUDERDALE SERIES"
production of The King and I at the Broward Center
for the Performing Arts. Tickets are available at the
Broward Center for the Performing Arts, Arts AutoNation Box Office. or by calling 954.462.0222.
Fort Lauderdale is one of the few cities in the world
where you can access U1e entire Arts & Entertainment District by boat and never have to walk more
than a few steps. But if you are willing to venture
further, Barry Mani low will be crooning at the OFFICE
DEPOT CENTER on Oct. 28. If you are very-much
in-the -know. you will already have a membership
at the exlusrve new Private Club at the Center. The
all-inclusive VIP-only club guarantees your seating
to all concerts and events at the venue, including all
Florida Panthers garnes. Tickets and information:
954.523.3309

STAR SIGHTINGS
From Oct. 14 through Nov. 21, the stars come out to play at The Fort Lauderdale
lnternaqpnal Film Eesth1aLThis year controversial documentary film-maker Michael
Moore is expected among other celebrity guests at the 19th annual cinematic event
- a must for all movie lovers. Information: fliff.com
WORLD RYHTHMS
On Nov. 12, The Rhythm Foundation, known in Miami for cutting-edge world
music, presents Beethova Obas at the North Miami Beach Performing Arts
Theater for an intimate concert of cool Afro-Creole-Smooth-Jazz sounds. The
son of one of Haiti's most prominent families, Beethova was named for the
famous German composer. His lyrical tone and rhythmic style create a groove
that is both beautiful and poignant.
OPERA 11 FREE-FOR-ALL11
Florida Grand O er has received a generous grant from the American
'Express erforming Arts Fund, which will be used to support an additional
non-subsciption performance to Giacomo Puccini's Madama Butterfly at the
Miami-Dade County Auditorium on Nov. 16. A thousand free tickets for this
event were given away in a sweepstakes drawing. Florida Grand Opera's 64th
season opens in Miami on Nov. 13 and in Fort Lauderdale on Dec. 2. Popular
pre-performance discussions with Justin Moss will begin one hour before each
show at both venues. Additionally, all Florida Grand Opera performances have
English translations projected above the stage so you can follow every plot
twist. Information : 1.800.741.1010 or online at fgo.org
KICK IT UP A NOTCH
Get your "kicks'' as the spectacular, Virsky Ukrainian National Dance Company
delights audiences with traditional folk dance, showcasing the artistic wealth
and splendor of t11is unique region . The Virsky is renowned for its exquisite
moves, a bright palette of costumes and a wealt11 of tunes that make for a
romantic , exciting and unforgettable show on Nov 28. Concert Association of
Florida : 877.433.3200 or 305.808.7446
And of course, the Miami City Ballet never disapoints with George
Ballanchine's version of tile perennial season classic The Nutracker. Performances are scheduled in Miami, Fort Lauderdale and Palm Beach, beginning
Dec. 3 and continuing through the holiday season. Tickets and information :
877.929.7010
The season is upon us, with music, theatre, song and dance to amuse and
delight even the most cultured among us .. L
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For Museum of Art, Diana exhibit a crowning
moment
By Matt Schudel
Special correspondent
Posted October 10 2004

For the second time in a year, the Museum of
Art in Fort Lauderdale is the host of an
exhibition of international renown. Today the
museum's doors open to "Diana: A
Celebration," a visual journey through the life
of the late Princess Diana, containing 150
artifacts from all stages of her life. It is the
premiere presentation of the exhibition in the
United States.
The potential blockbuster, scheduled to run
through Dec. 31, comes a year after the
immensely popular "St Peter and the Vatican:
The Legacy of the Popes," which drew 150,000
people to the museum in downtown Fort
Lauderdale, a record for an art exhibition in
South Florida.
"I think it wil1 certainly do as well," museum
director Irvin M. Lippman says of the "Diana"
exhibition. "We're not really projecting, but we
know there's a huge interest."
Tour groups from all over the country have
made reservations for the exhibition, which
promises to put the "people's princess," who
died at age 36 in a car accident in Paris in 1997,
back in the public spotlight. Her brother,
Charles Spencer, the ninth Earl of Spencer, is
scheduled to be in Fort Lauderdale for the
opening and has taped portions of the audio
guide that accompanies the exhibition.
"Seven years after her death, Diana is still very

much a part of people's lives," says Lippman,
who recently visited the Spencer family's
ancestral home of Althorp, where Diana is
buried. "I think you'll walk away knowing more
about how this person became an icon of the
20th century."

as video components putting her life in dramatic
focus. The galleries devoted to her childhood
contain nearly 50 items, including Diana's
school uniform, report cards, toys, home movie
and even the black leather shoes in which she
learned to tap dance.

Unconventional focus

Norman will not discuss any protective
measures undertaken at the museum or how
such rare objects have been transported from
England to Fort Lauderdale, except to say,
"They're under the highest level of security."

"Diana: A Celebration" includes paintings and
drawings by such masters as Thomas
Gainsborough and John Singer Sargent, as well
as heirloom jewels, but in some ways it is an
unconventional exhibition. Its focus is on the
public and, in a discreet way, the private life of
a woman very much of our own times. After her
marriage to Prince Charles in 1981, Diana lived
her life before the cameras, becoming the public
face of British royalty, an advocate for
humanitarian causes and one of the most stylish
women of her age.
All of these familiar sides of her life are
represented in Fort Lauderdale, most notably
her taste for fashion. No fewer than 28 of
Diana's designer dresses can be seen, as well as
the spectacular wedding gown from her royal
wedding.
But the exhibition also includes rarely seen
childhood memorabilia, as well as Bernie
Taupin's handwritten lyrics for the version of
Candle in the Wind that Elton John made
memorable at Diana's funeral.
The company presenting the extravaganza, Arts
and Exhibitions International (AEI), has had
special cases built especially for these objects,
at a cost of more than $1 million. Diana's
wedding gown is in a 40-foot-long glass vitrine
with no seams or frames to block the view.

Serendipity and renewal
The arrival of the exhibition in Fort Lauderdale
owes a good deal to serendipity. Lippman's first
day of work as the museum's director was Oct.
1, 2003. On that very day, he received a phone
call from Norman asking if the museum might
be interested in being the first in the United
States to present "Diana: A Celebration."
The museum has undergone a transformation to
accommodate "Diana." More than 11,000
square feet on the second floor is devoted to the
exhibition, with all the interior walls on the
upper level tom down to form a single
panoramic space. A new museum shop and a
new cafe were scheduled to be open in time for
the exhibition, as well .
"The whole museum is going to be welcoming,"
promises Lippman. "People are hungry for the
museum to move ahead."

"We wanted to make a visually attractive
exhibition that reflected the style of the person
it's about," says John Norman, president of AEI.

Special programs include a lecture by Diana's
biographer, Andrew Morton, on Oct. 20; an
appearance by Sally Bedell Smith, a Vanity Fair
writer and author of Diana: In Search of
Herself, on Nov. 16; and a panel discussion on
"Diana and the Media" on Jan. 10, after the
official closing date of the exhibition. (There is
some indication that, if the show proves to be a
huge success, it could be extended.)

The four main sections of the exhibition cover
Diana's childhood, her wedding, her fashion
sense and her charitable work. There are several
other displays exploring the history of her
female ancestors in the Spencer family, as well

A year and a half ago, with the museum on the
brink of financial collapse, there was a question
whether it could keep its doors open, let alone
thrive. Before the Vatican exhibition, the
museum had 1,200 members. There are now

3,400, and the number is growing.
Citing the enthusiastic local support for "Diana," which is principally
underwritten by Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Norman
expects that attendance in Fort Lauderdale will "far exceed" the I 00,000
who saw the exhibition in Toronto last winter. "Diana" will tour other
U.S. cities next year, beginning with St. Petersburg.
But in Fort Lauderdale, it offers a chance for the museum to claim its
position as the cultural anchor of the fast-growing downtown and to gain
cultural credibility for the entire region.
"I want people to see that the museum is the center of a great cultural
life for South Florida," says Lippman. "I want people to walk away
feeling very positive, not only about the museum but feeling positive
about Fort Lauderdale.
"This is just the beginning of what I think we can be accomplishing
here."
Matt Schudel is a staffwriter for The Washington Post and was the SunSentinel Arts Writer from 2000 to 2004.

The Miami Herald
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ROYAL CLOSET: Clothes, some of them right of the rack, fascinated Di

Princess Diana, it is said, wanted to be remembered as a workhorse rather than a clotheshorse .
The 28 outfits -- many of them rather ho-hum -- in the traveling exhibit, Diana, A Celebration, at the Museum of Art in
Fort Lauderdale, seem to bolster her claim of sartorial nonchalance.
Take one of her favorite suits, an orange wool boucle with a black velvet collar and gold buttons -- the sort of thing you'd
expect would carry a St. John label before it became more hip. Diana bought it in 1992 from English designer Ronit
Zilkha and, as late as 1995, wore it to the opening of the new English National Ballet School. More orange boucle
sightings followed.
The woman wore the suit five years running. Is this the behavior of a clotheshorse?
Make that a royal yes.
"She loved shopping and had an enormous amount of clothes," said her brother Charles Spencer, visiting the museum
Monday. "She'd buy 50 identical chinos, bought in bulk."
Her sons will decide what to do with her wardrobe, he said .
"I've got many rooms at home of her personal effects," said Spencer, who has a striking resemblance to Diana's first son,
Prince William. Spencer sat at a conference table in a black suit and indigo button-down shirt, his hair slightly disheveled
in a careful sort of way.
Spencer is overseeing the exhibit, normally housed at the family's 500-year-old estate at Althorp, near London. His
formal bearing warms slightly when he speaks of his sister's inclination to giggle or her sense of irony or how, upon their
mother's recent death, he discovered photos of a very young Diana playing dress-up in their mother's closet.
'She had that girls' fascination with clothes," he said.
Those were the good times. Not so good were the days Diana was pained by daily reviews in the English press of her
fashion choices, he said. She insisted on reading them, saying it was her duty to know what was being said about her.
One incident she found particularly upsetting was the response to her outfit on the day she visited Spencer and his wife in
a hospital to see their newborn son .
"She wore quite strong clothes, he recalled -- an outfit that included a belt with some chunky gold details. "People said it
was inappropriate.
11

11

The press compared her that day to "an Essex girl," Spencer said. 'Maybe that's like saying a 'New Jersey girl! "

As far as Spencer knows, Diana never turned to a stylist. But as the "most photographed woman in the world ," he said ,
she was courted endlessly by designers.

Diana, however, felt it her duty to sport English designs, particularly in the early years. Those outfits had bows and ruffles
galore, the style of the English upper class that Diana exposed to the world. The look grew markedly dated as its
trendiness faded in late 1980s.
Her wedding dress, however, drew raves all around. A pouffy extravaganza by the English design team Elizabeth and
David Emanuel, it boasted 25 yards of silk taffeta, 100 yards of tulle crinoline and 150 yards of netting for the veil. The
dress was so cumbersome, Diana had to practice walking in it. It, too, is on display.
Diana may have loved clothes, but it is said she never acted like a princess. Zilkha, the designer, once said Diana was so
low maintenance, she chose clothes right off the rack. English designer Jacques Azagury said the same thing in a
telephone interview from London recently.
"I never really designed anything specifically for her; she wasn't that demanding," he said.
Azagury's American clients would order everything Diana had bought from him. His English clients meanwhile wouldn't
be caught dead wearing her outfits because they didn't want to appear as copycats. Diana's gracious, easy-going manner
made her one of his favorites -- as opposed to some of his stuffier clients, he said.
"She was less formal than a lot of my clients -- and they're the true princesses," Azagury quipped.
Size-wise, Diana was no Nancy Reagan. Rather, her weight fluctuated according to her ups and downs.
"In '89, through all those problems, I think she was very thin and went to an English size 8," Azagury said. "Later she was
more of a 10 or 12."
The exhibit, largely underwritten by Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, keeps Diana's frumpy period to a bare
minimum. Even so, there's the requisite tartan coat-dress and several unexciting daytime outfits, including a cotton twill

"safari" suit she reportedly wore on official visits to Nigeria and Brazil.
Spencer, also known as Viscount Althorp, said clothes for the exhibit were chosen by a curator and are meant to evoke
her charitable and official visits. Some of the most memorable dresses in the collection are those by foreign designers
Diana embraced in later years.
A scarlet cocktail dress with a satin bow across the bosom by Christian Lacroix is divine, for instance, and a Valentino
burgundy dress with a scalloped neckline could be respectably worn today.
In private, though, Diana preferred jeans, sweatshirts and baseball caps, Spencer said. Deep down, she was more about
ease and informality than glitz, he said.
"She's always seen as a metropolitan, London, city girl, but really, she was a country girl transported to the city," he said.
The English press, he said, ridiculed her penchant for shopping. Other times, it took her to task for her practical side -one that led her to wear a suit for years, for instance.
Ultimately, it seemed, Diana's wardrobe was as much a target as she was.
"With clothes, she felt she was in a no-win position," Spencer said. "She was criticized for spending too much and then
for wearing the same thing twice."
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live the
excitement,
Direct from Carnegie Hall

St. Petersburg
Philharmonic Orchestra

live_ the
experience,
(
Yuri Temirkanov

Music o;reclor & Principal Condue1c,

Vadim Repin
Violin

"...the most perfect violinist

"Temirkanov is
amazing."

I have ever heard."
-Ydludi Menuhin

•-f:cw Ycr'ie Tull'.!~

of great music!
PROKOFIEV : Symphony No. 1, Op. 25 "Classical"
PROKOFIEV: Violin ConcertoNo.1 in D Major, Op. 19
DVOI\AK: Symphony No. 8 in G Major, Op. 88
Concert Association of Florida
Presents its Grand Opening Night
Monday, November 1, 200_
4 al 8PM
Sanford L. Ziff Prestige Series
Jackie Gleason Theater, Miami Beach
Special 15% discounl
lo Sun Post readers.
Discount lickets available
only JI Concer1
Assotialion by phone
305-800-7446 !JI 301 .

·~

l'o.l!lll d tTP.•:lon loll, 5'11· 1
b rt<t:ft dlstoll'l'l~

Qf', tt

•11bJ:tllo llt\ 1t-i11b:li!'f

Jlluc Cro:,.s llluc:Sh ld d
orF'lorhln

For tickets call now:
Concer t Association 305-808-7446 ext 301
TickelMaster 305-358-5885
-- 1w1c11 Jackie Gleason Theater 305-673-7300
For more information: www.concertfla .org
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The Florida Family Partnership

Este anuncio forma parte de una Alianza Comunitaria
de El Nuevo Herald
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I poder de estar libre de drogas
ANTHON Y Max Matianda m iran el cartel en la fachada de
The Miami Herald y El Nuevo Herald conque se inaugur6 la
carnpaiia '' Libre de drogas. jYo tengo e.l poder!", dirigida a
uno tres 01iUones de c onductores y que cuenta con el
p atrocinio de informed Families, 814..e Cl::Ps_s a cl..filu
hield,
M iami-Dade Expressway Authority y ambos peri6dicos.
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October 25, 2004
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live the
excitement,
Direct from Carnegie Hall

St. Petersburg
Philharmonic Orchestra

liv·e the
ex.p erience,
Yuri Temirkanov

Vadim Repin

Music Oirectcr & Pri!lC!pa_lConductor

Vio!ln

"Teniirkan ov is
amazing. "

"...the most perfect violinist
I have ever heard."
-Vcl>Udl Menu~ln

-tJew Vork Times

of great music!
PROKOF IEV: Symphony No. 1, Op. 25 "Classical"
PROKOFIEV: Vioiin Concerto No.1 in D Major, Op. 19
DVOAAK : Symphony No. 8 in G Major, Op. 88
Concert Association of Florida
Presents· its Grand Opening Night
Mond ay, November 1, 2004 at 8PM
Sanford L. Ziff Prestige Series
Jackie Gleason Theater, Miami Beach

For tickets call now:
Concert Associati on 305-808-7446 ext 301
TicketMaster 305-358-5885
: '.'6!!J~H Jackie Gleason Theater 305-673-7300
For more information : www.concertfla.org
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n
Direct from Carnegie Hall

St. Petersburg
Philharmonic Orchestra

'

·ve the~
exper·ence,
6

(
Yuri Temirkanov

Vadim Repin

Music Oirt!:tor & Prin;:loal Condu:tor

V10hn

"Temirkanov is
amazing. "

"...the most perfect violinist
I have ever heard."
-Yehudi Menultn

- NewYo!1<TIOie5

music
PROKOFIEV: Symphony No. 1, Op. 25 "Classical"
PROK OF I EV: Violin Concerto No. 1 in D Major, Op. 19
OVOAAK: Symphony No. 8 in G Major, Op. 88
Concert Association of Florida
Presents its Grand Opening Night
Monday, November 1, 2004 at 8PM
Sanford L. Ziff Prestige Series
Jackie Gleason Theater, Miami Beach

For tickets call now:
Concert Association 305-808-7446 ext 301
Ti cketMaster 305-358-5885
·•, ut s\•i Jackie Gl eason Theater 305-673-7300
· For more information: vr,iw.concertfla.org
1/2 price tickets for students with valid ID
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See this remarkable collect1on of over I 50 objects
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New Times
November 3, 2004

Live the
excitement,
Direct from Carnegie Hall . / J0

· · St. Petersburg J-wu
Philharmonic Orchestra

Live_ the
experience,
(

Yuri Temirkanov

Vadim Repin

Music Oirecto1& Prinap~I Conductor

Violin

"Tem irkanov is
amazing ."

"...the most perfect violinist
I have ever heard."
-Yehudi Menuhin

··f.Jew Yori< Times

of great music!
PROKOFIEV: Symphony No. 1, Op. 25 "Classical"
PROKOFIEV : Violin Concerto No. 1 in D Major, Op. 19
DV0liAK: Symphony No. 8 in G Major, Op. 88
Concert Association of Florida
Presents its Grand Opening Night
Monday, November 1, 2004 at 8PM
Sanford L. Ziff Prestige Series
Jackie Gleason Theate r, Miami Beach
For tickets call oow:
Concert Association 305-808-7446 ext 301
TicketMaster 305-358-5885
·•ywo~ Jackie Gleason Theater 305-673-7300
For more information: www.concertfla.org
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c1t1grou,st

K~dlG.Sdlen,-- ".. ~
Judy Orucl;r:;r, ..,_..-1-N._,

Bob & Edith Hudson
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·u1ana: A l,t;:lt::Uf cillUI I

0

ve.r 700 guests ancndcd the opening of • Diana; A Celebration• at the Mwcum ol
Asr Forr LauderdaJc. Following the exhibit viewing., gucsu gathered ar the
Muriott Harbor Beach Resort for an c-vcning of fine dining and dancing. The gala
fearurrd a live auction conducttd by Sorhcby's, where guests bid oo a svnpling ol
item, including a weekend for two in New York Ciry, a Tiff: ~ and pearl
neckJaa, and a nip for rwo to London on Luftharua. John z.nd Mimi 83ucr. and
Paige and Steve Hyarr served as ch:sirs. Co~ln.in; Wt"tt Doug and Jute Eagon, Irvin
Lippman, and John Norman. Guesu included,
Boca Raron Mayor Steven Abrams and his
wife Debbie. Yvonne Boict, Kevin
Lyons. Allene and Mihon Huson,
Dr. Celcst• and Stoven Bock. Jan
Jeuup, Jack M, iner, and Deanna
and Chris Whed«. the exhibit
was l.ugdy underwritten by .!!I.II!.
Croy Blye Sh jeld of Florida.
Fuguy ln.rernational Travel of
Boca R3t.on wu a three di~•
mend ga.la. sponsor. Proct-ccb
from the gala bcnrfil the
Museum of Art Forr UudcrJa..lc.

Q Photos br Barblfl McCor mick
Cour1e5y of f ugazy lntarnatior.al T1avtl

Sieve & Dr. Celeste !leek

Judge Carol·lls• PhllUps, For1 Lauderdale May0< Jim Naugle, llolsn Gt-ace - -

MIiton & Ar1ene Herson

(

Coral Gables Gazette
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HOSTED _BY

WPBT

CHANNEL

Channel 2 would like to thank the Sponsors of the
2nd Annual Speaking of Wo1nen's Health Conference.
Saturday, November 20, 2004 • 8 :00 a.m . - 4:00 p.m.

/ \{ Q\

The Signature G .r and - Fort Lauderdale

d .lOu

THE 2004 CONFERENCE IS SOLD OUT

If you would like .to be the FIRST to receive a 2005 Conference Invitation,
please call 1-800-222-9728

(

• Dynamic National Speakers
• Local Healthcare P r ofessionals
• Valuable Health Screen i ngs

• Continental Breakfast
• Delicious Lunch
• Fabulous Gift Bag

Topics include:

Screenings:

Building Healthy Relati onships
Healthy Heart
Reducing Stress
Finance

Glucose
Balance/Fall Prevention
Healthy Heart
Osteoporosis

Making Sense of the

B i ofeedback

Low-Carb Craze and m u ch more !

Beauty Tips, and Chair Massages

/

L ocal Prese~- ting Sponsor

..

. . B h ..1.eCross B l ueShie l d
of'Florida
~

Arl ~ nl Uoon~

otU-..

G.lua C l'\l4.a and IMu • Sh! e l d Aaaodll UOfl

L ocal Supporting Sponsor s

•

-

C LEV E L AND c
F L O RIDA
CLEV ELA ND CLl N IC
1-fOSPIT AL
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c laire1iFeat1.1r ed Sponso r
C ANYON
MNCH .

National S p onsor s

WAL*MART.
ENSURE--
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AMERICAN GREETINGS
. . . says Jr b c-.,. r ~

Iii Lean Cuisine.
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New Times
November 17, 2004

live the

excitement,
Captivating Audiences Since 1870

Dresden Philharmonic

.live tbe;z~~
experience,

f .

Rafael Fruhbeck de Burgos
Conductor

Julia Fischer
Violin

A Favorite with BSO and
Tanglewood Audiences

"Not a talent but a full-fledged
phenomenal violinist"
·Die Welt

of _great music
SIBELIUS: Finland1a, Op. 26
SIBELIUS: Violin Concerto in OMinor, Op. 47
BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 7 in A Major, Op. 92
Concert Association of Florida Presents the Dresden Philharmonic
Sunday, November 21, 2004 at 7:30PM
Sanford L. Ziff Prestige Series
Jackie Gleason Theater, Miami Beach

For tickets call now:
Concert Association 305-808-7446 ext 301
TicketMaster 305-358-5885
")!W9~ Jackie Gleason Theater 305-673-7300
For more information: www.concertfla.org
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Judy Dn.idu:r, ,...._ _ _ , _
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pr l•altbllJ\t

Bob & Edith Hudsoo
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A !'Cf-lo,-9"Qk orr;wauM

rrr:ttiu J'rucn,c ~ o! 1llc Yotld's c;,n.1es1 Music aod 01nce
Kenneth G. Selic-rs, ci.11,.-a,fl ot 1hc Goud
Judy Drucker, Pruid c:u and Anatlc Dlrcuo,

....,.

Dresden
Philharmonic
Rafael Friihbeck de Burgos,
Julia Ascher,
l'lfqal Clnductor •

vionn

....

Nc,,c. ZJ pc.~cz

.........

Noll. 22 pofonnaott

Claire's
Srow, rNC.

Dresden Philharmonic
2 Performances
SIBELIUS: Op. 26
SIBEUUS: Vlat!n CotiCCrto lt'I D ml.nor. Op. 47
SEE™OVB<. s ~ P.:o. 7 in A~ r. Cg. 92

Sun., Nov. 21 , 2004 at 7:30PM
Sanford L. Ziff Prestige Serles
Jackie Gleason Theater
Grand Opening Night
Mon., Nou. 22 , 2004 at 8PM
Rowland Schaefer Premier Series
at the Broward Center

"Rafael Fruhbeck de Burgos practically
took the roof off Ozawa Hall."
-f\'51 So.'M"N. S!1il$tifa ' °"1ilfl Up

Virsky
Ukrainian

National Dance Company
Grand Opening
Sunday, llovemher 28, 2004 al 3PM
Dolores & Sanford L. Ziff

Virsky Ukrainian
National Dance Company

" Flights of fancy, an d
sky high leaps."
--New Yorio; limes

The reno wned 85 member en"sen\ole perfo rming traditional Uk rainian
folk dance , showcasing the artistic weallh and splendor of its region .
combin ing brilliant ball et , innovative and acrobatic choreography together
wi th br ight colors, great costumes and exciti ng staging .
'Not \'.?h el on ~nor salt 5,

For tic kets call now:
Concert Association 305-808-7446 ext 301
Browa rd Center 954-462-0222 • TicketMaster 305-358-5885
.:''J][t)O~ Jackie Gleason Tl1eate r 305 -67 3- 7300 (In to on:ii
1/2 pr ice tickets lor students wil h valid ID tsut>Je::11o ui!il1bu1,y) www.conce rtfta.o,g
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Community Partnership for Homf less benefit raises over ~l million
On Oc1o·oer 22. fficiirdo Glu, tlle Evr,ung'3,
Sr,c-Ncr, one.~ u~ Of)tned W doors ot I.he
JW M::uno:.. to Ccm.'Tlunlty Paruu?~p ror
Home)~..- f~r the.\.r UW'd tlnnuW btncOL
The EYe!\lf\g btoCIJ\ '\:lith Ute w..ildina of a 16.•
trf from PR,1C::f'r,t 81.Wl congrDru.lttir.g AJ\·;:,h
Ch°'r,m.lll en his 1,...oo,;denhlp or thb p-t-Dt

011cn.wwon.
TI,e 1a1e G<?t.>l)f £. 8.uch~,or '-'lU hono-red
Ang~l (O rJ1t Hon')('k,s aod thrtt lto~O!.lfY
01.Mtr O,wmen were also rec~z.c..d roo
t:1eir gC'rterosicy - Brend.I Ntttor Cuu!l!c;!>,
t-tan.ha W&.!"~ :i.nd
W.r~ Foundacon. ,;1110
P:-uJa z11d Bob Orocl."'11-ay
R. ICi.-k Lando.fl ~d P.lJ'ltC!1.:. G~'T\SOl"I l''U e
~

nw

the EsllEctui.M~nr ~Hc.st..s !or the CV<!RWg
•'1th mmic pr0V1dcd b)I the F1orid.a
lnLL>mQtior.aJ Uohtr.l\t)i 5yn1r.hony Orchcsan,,

cond1.1ct~ by Scev.-iJ't Robc'rtson
Dob BEfkov..,u or Muin,~on, Pl·o.1u; dion
!UN)Ort of lhc ~rJ.Jl(s theme.

Host. praV'ided

''You·u Ne"·er Wa.1J; AloM."
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Mayor Alex P~nelu, l::&s1 y~.r-·1 recl?.ient,

w~ on hand to pre:e.nl thf' Ah-aJ1 H.

t'~~
~~~lr~ ~c~~=~~~A=~~~~~:~

ln 'helplllg the homtl55 oU.U&J'U·D~t
Co1.1nty.
M.iyor. Pen,l.;.s ~o sw,,ri2:ed Ah•Ul
Ch;pnun wiO, tht pr~!U!cr.U.tion or u~e Mu:,iorJ
LltcUJm Ach.ie\.·~men1 Award.
nu~ evening U1cluc\."'d ~ swvn.sr rannou."l.cem"'"t or a. Homele.ss lk.lllh QQilenfe to b~
funded by Blc• C ,cu m •• ShJ,ld of fiorida
iU'ld The B.:itch";foi'fo°uttd~Uon.
Commu.l\lry P.utnN~.hip for Homclcst. 1- a
public-prtivnte p;?rtnershlr, \l.ilh tt1e ).f.lamj.
Dode Hon-,clee...s Tnist a:mJ tuu dHelo~d ~
nadona! model for helping hom:!les.s indt\itJu•
"'3and!aw.illeo.
For more tnronn ancn, pie~ a.11 JO&-,j293042.

CPm CJ,ai,r,.,, Ray Goode (L) ti.,LCil<a S~elly Splva<k ol .1!!!!!£rou
ntuc SWdd of Florida (C) 2J11d Jl!D n.udu::lor ofTlie: Batchelor
Fowadadon (U), C'o-futu1e:n of tkt Uo!Dele,s Dealth Challenc:e: lii·Wcb
'll'ill fund lht on-1,lle tlWc at 1550 Korth MSrunJ Avenue.
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Eru E.n~, lkt!T and Alnh Cbapma~ Amanda Batchelol', Dob

Derko"lt:t.

n. Chu.J1mU1. Jr, Du"'-a.nitarla• A•ud to
RoG!!!tJ-lloolr (C), accomp.a.nled b7 da.os.J1t,cr 8.11J11a.ntha ;ind fflff' ratric-la
CL) U'ld aon Chut Anr1 cb.nchtt.r L:tUJen (R) .
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raui., &11d Dob Olockwa7

Donoraq Dlnner Clu,irman
Brenda J\:e,tor Cutc.1)&110
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Mayor Alu: Pcndas prtttn.u M.a70T's l.ltdim~
AchJl""' e.m~nt Award to Al.all D. Cb:tpnu,.n, Jr. (C),
nc: cornpanlcd by Bet1y Ch apman (R).
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R. lurk Land.t u• uid ramel11 Gnrr\.loo
(Entert:Limuen t Co-Bosts) "1dri _(l1. ~·f ltclt
Ma.id.iquc: (Pruh1ent or F ru). TI,: Flori 11a
lnrcrn ational Un.ivcrsjtr Srmpl,oar Or<hei;tto. .Rlld
Jaz.t Comt:o pro;.idt"d lh e r:'l•tsic ' "' ll1" t''-Cnir'IC,
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Ro1>oruy E"·pnts Conunittu: Cbalrmu W'lllla:m L.
Morrl5on {L ), and CPID Decput}' DU"'f:ctor Alfr'°do
Oroq11 ( ll) reco,:nin Bob Dcrkowin. <'r
MuJtl\'Ui no (C), tl,e cv~ nlng's PTodDction 81>5L
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HOSTED BY WPBT CHANNEL 2

Channel 2 would like to thank the Sponsors of the
2nd Annual Speaking of Women's Health Conference.
Saturday, November 20, 2004 • 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.rn.
The Signature Grand - Fort Lauderdale
THE 2004 CONFERENCE IS SOLD OUT
If you would like lo be the FIRST to receive a 2005 Conference lnvifJtion,
ple;ise c;ill 1-800-222-9728

• Dynamic National Speakers
• Local Healthcare Professionals
• Valuable Health Screenings

• Continental Breakfast
• Delicious Lunch

Topics include:

Screenings:

Build ing Healthy Relationsh ips
Hea lthy Heart
Reducing Stress
Finance
Mak ing Sense o( the
Low-C1rb Craze and much morel

Glucose
Balance/Fall Prevention
Healthy Heart
Osteoporosis
Biofeedback
Beauty Tips and Chair Massages

• Fabulous Gih Bag

Local Presenting Sponsor

•
IllueCross BlueShield
~ ofFlorlda
•·
• .... ,,,_,_u...-_ ,.__ _
..
'-

Local Supporting Sponsors

CLC:Vl :L,\ :,,l) C LIN IC

C:t~

claire~

l lO~PITAL 11/,U
~v1edia Sponsors

Featured Sponsor

b"3la!Dce G!ifllJE,fii2flJ

nlARio L\S,-\~ l[~IC,~S

CANYON

0/d'-'· tfc-{;,

R-\NCI-T.
11v.!..nT~-:.

National Sponsors

P<f(i

WAL*MART.

•

Lifetime
.
f:l, .., ...- 1tn, 1:J.-.....
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Ken net h G. Sc-tiers , C h1 l,mH or111c- lkiud
J udy Drucker, l'• c-~:.icn1 uid Att ltllc Clrn rrir

Dresden
Philharmonic

Rafael'Friihbeck de Burgos, Pttncii,a1 Conductor • Julia Fischer, VlnUa

.--=="""'=--, ........

NOl:22~t

Claire's
Sroats, IF\C.

Dresden Philharmonic
2 Performances
SIBELIUS: , ,.- . Op 26
SIBELIUS: VloUn Concerto In O minor, Op 47
BEETHCM.N: Symphe,ny No, 7 in A Mt}Of, Op. 92

Sun., Nov. 21, 2004 at 7:30PM
Sanford L Ziff Prestige Serles
Jackie Gleason Theater
Grand Opening Night
Mon., Nov. 22, 2004 at 8PM
Rowland Schaefer Premier Serles
at the Broward Center

"Rafael Fnihbeck de Burgos practically
took the roof off Ozawa Hall."
-a;-.St-M111.6d;.~t5·~11 Up
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Virsky Ukrainian
National
Dance
Campany
Grand Opening
Sunday, November 28, 2004 at 3PM
Dolores & Sanford L. Ziff
Premier Dance Series

Virsky Ukrainian
Natio nal Dan ce Company

"Flights of fancy, and
sky high leaps ."
--New York: Times

The reno wne d 85 mem be r ensemble performing traditional Ukrai nian
folk dance . sho wca si ng t he art istic wealth and splend or of its reg ion,
combining brill iant ba llet , i nnovative and acrobatic choreography together
with bri ght colors , grea t costumes and ex citing staging .
" No l u !\(I on p1101 Si!IU

For tickets cal l now:
Concert Association 305·808-7446 ext 301
Broward Center 954-462-0222 • TicketMaster 305-358 -5 885
-~iigJ!)/1 Jackie Gleason Theater 305- 673 -7300 1Inro onI11
1/2 pr ice ticke ts fo r students w ith va lid 10 (sub/W 10 avait.;b1mvJ www.concertfla.org
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:virsky

Ukrainian

National Dance Company

"F lig hts of fa ncy, and
sky high leaps." - N•·•YO< k Times
Grand Opening
Sunday, November 28, 2004 at 3 PM
Dolores & Sanford L. Ziff
Premier Dance Series
Broward Center for the Performing Ms
The re no wned 85 memb er en semble perform ing tradit ional Ukrain ia n
fol k dan ce, sho'.V casi ng t he art istic wealth and sp lendor of ,ts regi on.
co mbining brilliant ballet, Innovative an d acrobat ic ch oreography to get ner
wl l h brigllt co lor s . gr ear costu mes and exc it i ng sragln g.

For ti ckets call now:
Conce rt Association 305-808-7446 ext 301
Broward Center 95 4-46 2-0222 • TicketMaster 954- 523- 3309
1/2 orlce 11ckets for studen1s with vahd ID \11lll!rec1 ''>~1,111, blll tyJ
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~reating new horizons tor children with special needs
Children's Resources Honors Benefactors and Presents 2005 Gala Ball Theme: SHOWTIME IN VEGAS!
Children·sP.csourc-s
bti::i,ns ,~ !S1.h yecr heipir-&

children
wtU'\

¥..' \lh

spccieJ r. !!'C'ds

tl,ea Klclt-01! PilltY :.nd

Blnriday Ctlc!:bn.tion for 200
p•op?e :at Ltu! I:.dcn R~
Jlorrl Martita Mishc.on and
liildinrl'o,atuuckC'l..itod

ttlJ.s speo:.! f''tttt; a ni,dtt u,
ttt:.nk s.u~n.er... v et< ne•
memhEf'l ~ fricmd! and
prcSfflt tbtir 2005 G.:1.: &II

BIPC:Cro,i;a 81 uf'Shltld ot Fiorida MJcluiel
IDC,btowe~ Sl: eUy Sph-11.ck and C.u , Jolliire•rt,e

Thoo,r, SHO\l'T!l,tE IN
VEGAS Tilt' oUUtond!ng

awCiJ'd rectpttonu ror I.he
evenm& L"l!I.Jded H,1~
V.iJ::rios, Loul~ HormiaM
and J.:!M ,..._J doni <Mio "'et(:
aw~-ded L"-e So:LrL1g £.agle
Award~~ Piitriclc J\'\ciscn
was hnDo."\.""d for dee.;~ of
his wortc m the C"0lil &11
wilhthePrf.'J.1dents'Cour.cU

A~ard, Chtldr,n'1
fte5,oarce' £xecudvc

DlrectOf' Rouna Rap:1po.n
~ ei-,.-ed tl) e M'-.-1tJ &.

Shermlll'I S!.mno and K&y

Kine

Comrnrd~ Dank of J'lorida
Jou pll AnuaSy and Jade Partai:u

ShennnnSlnon
HutnWtarum.A,•a.rd. Allll'l!
pa_-t presidenl:s. .,,ere oward·

J a ne T.lsclottl1 Pet o Anrt_ol7, Oelt'D Va.lanes n.nd

~ t hl'

Lo\rls.a llofl:! iilNl

Fros.ene Al!GCo; Aw.ud
tor 1.hclr lf;,de ~r,. '\U\on

~ d dt!diL"lWd ~ n ~ce- lO I.he
l'IU!drc:n ~ r thl.! )'C~l.

Pa triclt Nie.l s t n nnd R.01::ma b fl,&port

!sat.el )by M d Jt"f ..,d lllldln•
?ota.shnick

Martha Mifibcon ud Bild.lliE
Potul11U<"k

She. Ur Spi-..'ilt k, Cl audine Sma.rfit,
W.ldir.c ¥ 0.tash.rud!', Mu,Jus l til,hcon ,
Micha.el Blf!htower1 .lan e Tasd" tti,
Su.s Cl.!I [ lfl:N"J Et.scrnberg, LoW,sQ
Dofma n.c, Cu h it Cha.~~. MorJca
Dc f'tl et. t lllsi la Pecheco, lltk n
\'aJanOJ 11.r.d Peay Arm-.J)· (n o! r k•
tiu-ed; Lorraine Ca,Uuu: , EJt nl Dn) le ,
Ilo s.e lfoe,a.n, Usa L:arn2. J cckcc
M Q,Jor, Sb c--ila Sbuln-i lL, Ru H:1
Wa.ss.: m10J1 )

Children's Resources Ball Committee Luncheon at Merrick Park
Donn.:i 1';1J1ori , Gen..."'ral mo.n;1ga of Ul-t \'ill it&e of J.kmc-.k
P'1f k. ho?.if:~ d LI- fab,tlo tU luf'c:h~n. COll•pl~t e w'ith fns-hjon

s~ow, ro, t:6 Ban Con<.mil tt t tl'embe1~ a;: Nom,an Va.,

Donna Tn.JJ ,;n t1.n d
Shenuo.c Sim on

Aken 5 r,_:.,.,- Mundo CU&, ~1i!ny \mp;>rt..ln l id!!u v.- c,c pr~
:...:-rited a.~ d dec:!.'flo ns mi.cl(' Q5 the &'lll C-o m.mh!.t"C prcp.:.rt s

ror th<lr i.tu, Clclo M,ui,.,.i Boll SHOWTNE IN l'EGAS

Donald Cvlhi inducu 2005 Ex~ c-ufive Board: Les lie £ l6.c.• bcrg, DAR.i.c l
D ...5d otti 1 Pc1cr Mit h n l PaS<' ht.lt. Berty Brandt, J udy Wlcse1l>c:r,i:. Donal d
CarU.n , Barb kn Re cd , M• F ,.. rnandc-1 llnd Pem• Arm oly

~ 6ir c e Un and
Ilo).ClU O Ra papnrt

SHO\\'Tl!-tE L~ VCGAS !P\11 t!t- l1eld Ap:i!
2.ricl,2005 21 thcM otc-l lmrr-Co:,O,i;1;11Ull lJ»_1u.
'i1t4! l..&ltnte<f ~i':.morousM::, f eman<k-:t.!id
Vil\cz-;,. 8 J".! U y,:,JJ chili L'l( G .:.1:, (!\'("J'll

Q l(:n ~h c-d fa: til('\r pt-.lk!'.t.t110')~ wid go:..-:!•ili
tti.rouzho1, : the JC.ar5, We E.llJ l-fll!10rct:s v,-.C b-t'
B I,,; !)(\Di.JO CcrJL,,, She.!tl'.7J'l Si.tton and cc:-rporo tc t onc:-ees Bh1C'Cro~ f::JueS.t"Jl"ld o~n.,11 &_

ConunercuJ. U.:ml: oi I i0n3a a.n!J k"-)' tur-c.
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Honc..tt"C5- .-.,I j in.Utt
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FIVE QUESTIONS

Whowe
are: Di to
King Tut
I rvin Lippman is executive
director of the Museum of Art in
Fort Lauderdale, which will be one
of t hree U.S. museums to host the
King Tut exhibit next year.
Q: How did you get the King
Tut exhibit?
A: Three ways: We're the right

(

place at the right time for the return
of t he exhibit after 26 years. We cultiva ted friends involved in the
exhibit. And we got a lot oflocal
support. For
inst ance, at a meet- . 1 •
ing with Nicki
{·
Grossman of the
Fort Lauderdale
Con vention and
Visitors Bureau,
someone recalled
that he had seen
the first King Tut
exhibit.at the Met LIPPMAN
in New York. And someone else
said "For the next 25 years people
will'say that they saw the exhibit at
the Fort Lauderdale museum." That
sort of clinched it.
Q : Is your current exhibition,
Diana: A Celebration, as popular
as w as expected?
A : Very. We had $300,000 in
adv ance ticket sales. People flew in
fro m all over the country to see it in
the first two weeks. And if you want
to see it at peak times, when the
groups come thrnugh at 11 a.m. and
2 p.m. you should buy adv~ce tickets. But it slows down later m the
day , and you can go right in.

Q: You came here a year ago
after museum stints in Columbus, Ohio, Fort Worth and
Washington, D.C. Why here?
A: At an Art Basel event one of
the dealers told me, "South Florida
has the feel that L.A. did 20 years
ago." It's on the edge. You don't
even have to try to be mµlticultural
here because we already are. It's a
vibrant arts community. Art Basel is ·
proof of that. It's very exciting.
We are at the edge of Las Olas in
the heart of downtown. There are ·
high-rises going up all around.
There's a new dynamic in Fort Lauderdale that puts new demands on
the art scene to create excellence.
And there are so many, artists here. I
want to show their works, let them
use the museum as a hangout.
We now have an artist-in-residence program. We offer s~rious art
classes for adults and high-school
students to complete their portfolios and Saturday classes for ele. mentary students. We added a cafe
and a new.museum shop that is
going online this week. ~at we've
done here in the last year alone I
would have expecte,d to do in a fiveyear plan. But I'm still trying to figure out this market.

Q:Howso?
A: Well, break through the barri-

ers between the counties, for example. Shelly Spivack, the government-relations manager for Blue
Cross/Blue Shield of Florid~
sp'onsor of the Diana exhibit, taught
me that there are ways to break
through those barriers and how
important this is - because we are
in the middle, between Palm Beach
and Miami-Dade. I want more interaction between the communities,
we're beginning to do that. Ten
percent of the advance tickets for
Diana were from Mi.mu-Dade, 26
percent were from Palm Beach.

md

Q: What else is coming up
besides King Tut?
A: Right now we have a wonderful exhibit called Nepotism, The Art .
ofFriendship, which was curated by
our resident artist, Edouard Duval
Carrie. It's a showcase of South
Florida ai1ists whom he knows. It
introduces them to the community.
Next spring we're commemorating the 60th anniversary of the end
of World War II in Europe with an
exhibit that will include water-color
portraits of Holocaust survivors and
camp liberators who live here. A
great local artist, Wilma Bulkin Siegel, is doing the portraits.
To build community we must be
very much a visual history of our
world - from the Vatican exhibit to
Diana to King Tut to the war - it's
all part of who we are.

Herald Editorial Board member
Kathleen Krog prepared this report.

New Times
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CONCERT ASSOCIATION
OF

FLORIDA,

INC

., .. .. -t. ...,;r, ,r.t .,,,._,n!~.....,.

""M'•t1 ,·r:,,, ,J 111~· \t',,,1,1 ~ c: n :•1.:,1 ,.1u,,. ""' ll , M.,
1-icnnc:th G . Selle r~. t:h.:in1',in ur 1hr 11,urd
Jud)' Dru cker, l'n·,kkn, :, nJ Anl.., •~ lllrrtw•

Pr,m••·•

Salvatore Licitra

Leading Tenor, Metropolitan Opera with the Festival Orchestra
Eugene Kohn, Conductor

1~1:. . .1~~LJ

Program to include works by:

VERDI, PUCCINI AND GIORDANO from the
operas Macbeth, Alda, Rigoletto, Turandot,
Tosca and others.
Tuesday, December 14th at 8pm

Rowland Schaefer Premier Series at the
Broward Center

Salvatore Licitra "is a genuine find, an exciting tenor
with a big, dark-hued, and muscular voice. "
- The New York Times

(

Emperor of Atlantis
A one-act, semi-staged opera written by Viktor Ullmann,
featuring James Conlon, conductor and the students of the
Julliard Vocal Arts Program

Wednesday, December 29th
at 8pm
c!iil1
Lincoln Theatre
..,.:,,::::;·""

541 Lincoln Road, Miami Beach
''This powerhouse performance is
sure to be one of the most memorable
performances of the season, and one
of the most poignant of our lifetime "
Ari operatic parojy oi Hit:~r and h!e

-

unc!sr t11e /\Jaz1s

James Con/011 is "one of classical
music's preeminent conductors"
The rcnO \'Jne d 0 5 rn~mbe r ens emble pe 1torming tr ad i tional Uk rainia n
f olk dance . sh owcJsi ng !he ar1istic we al th and sple ndor of i ts reg i on ,
combrni ng brr ll ia nt balle, , innova tive and ac roba tic chorec granhy toge the r
,·,i!h brr g ht colo r s. great costumes and ex c11 ,ng sta gi ng .
Not va lil\ o n om,r

s;ilr"'

For ti ckets call now:
Concert Associat ion 305-808 -7446 ext 301
Brow ard Cen te r 954-462 ·0222 • Ti cketMaster 305-358·5885
" ~I WiN Jackie Gleason The ater 305-673· 7300 (I nfo on ly!
ti?. priu ticke t~ lo r students v11lh val id 10 1su1J;cc1:o J•,•;111.111, 1111•1 \'1 ww concertlla.c•rg
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G·ai11esville residents get up and 'Go'
Specia l to l"he Su11

M
(

·

lore than 70 people
representing some 37
businesses and 29 schools
turned out last week to
kick off "Gainesville on the
Go," the next phase in the city
of Gainesville's quest to remain
the "Healthiest Community in
America."
At the ceremonial walk from
the Chamber of Commerce
building to the Hippodrome
State Theatre and back to
Gainesville City Hall, businesses, schools and individuals
pledger! tog ether to wa lk
enough miles by March 3 1 to
Iravel around the wor!rl.

That's 24,901.55 miles -· give
or take a few feet.
The program's goal is to
increase physical activity levels
in the Gainesville community
and help stop the weight gain
in the country and the many
health complications that result
from being overweight.
"Gainesville on the Go" is a
community-wide walking initiative to continue the promotion
of health and wellness in the
community.
All participating groups wear
pedometers, provided by !:!lu.e
Cross & Blfill_ Shield of Florida,
to help track their steps each
day.
All steps are then calculated

monthly and turned in by
project leaders to Debbie Lee,
Well City steering committee
co-chair and marketing director
for Gainesville Health & Fitness
Centers.
The initiative came about
after the city of Gainesville was
the first to receive the Gold City
Award by the American Council on Fitness, making it the
"Healthiest Community in
America."
"We selected walking
because this is a form of exercise that most people can participate in," said Lee.
"Our goal is to have everyone
in the community motivated
about becoming more healthy

Special lo The Sun

(

From left, Marilyn Tubb of Shands Healthcare, Sue Keirnan of Blue
Cross & Blue Shield of Florida and Debbie Lee of the Gainesville
Health & Fitness Centers lead a ceremonial walk last week for
Gainesville on the Go, a program that commits businesses
schools and individuals to walk nearly 25,000 miles by Ma~ch 31.

and to start walking.·
The steering com
out to enlist 25 oq
and businesses for ti
and was pleasantly
with the response.
"The idea was
word-of-mouth, and
larity was due to the
is simple to do by
anyone," said Sheila
spokeswoman for th<
Sponsors of the ev,
Gainesville Health
Centers, Blue._Cros
Shield. of Florida, a,
Healthcare.
Individuals or g,
wish to join the pr ,
call Lee at 377-4955

(

Orlando Business Journal
Fehruar)' 19, 2004

Heart

ef Florida

United J.¼y thanks the _fi>llowing businesses and organizations
for participating in the 2003 _fimdraising campaign.

CORPORATE AND
EMPLOYEE CAMPAIGNS
A f1 i1 ·lldl ' ruu1111Jh11n Trusl
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AdV1:11hsl C;ue Ctnltrs
M.en1111 H.•ali11 C.11, 5111,ni
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At,.•re Syslems
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Moving People To flighcr Ground:
King Daughter To Speak

(

ORLANDO - Internationally
known motivational and inspirational
speaker, Yolanda King. will adctress
Central Florida's must admired bus iness and government leaders at thc
African American Chamher of
Commerce's M-Powcrme.nt Luncheon Serie~. King . the prestigious
daughter of Dr. Martin Luther King.
Jr.. has captivated audiences from
cities in Europe. Asia and Af•·ira to
national corporations such ai, C'· ,-:vron. Bristol-Myers Squibb and Nike.
Inc .
Yolanda Kin!!. as the keynote
speaker. will focus on ·· Moving
l'nlnmla King
People to I lighcrGround "" al the 2004
I3i- Annual M-Pow,"rnent Lunchern1 and 2ml Annual Phcnomcnal Woman
Award ar !he Sea\\ -,:-Id Orlamlo-Pon ol' Call 011 March 2<, al 11 :30 a.m.
The African Arnerican Chamber o f Cornmcn:c will also "Recognize
Women Who Empower the African American Community."
Tille sponsors for !his event are: ScaWorld Orlando. Blue Cross Blue
Sl!i_cld. University of Central florida and lkllSourh .

t. Petersburg Times
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March 24, 2004
·I11,'.,; is 1mhclicoabl.c. 1.•er , professional. 11e1y nice, ve1y humanistic. Yott never know when
you'il lose your insurance. "
- ALVAROKERNANDEZ
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A farsighted plan
Children get better vision, and the odds of success that go with it, when this bus rolls in.

By MICHELE MILLER, Times Staff Writer
Published March 24, 2004
NEW PORT RICHEY - Forget one-hour service.
All it takes is about IO minutes for Don Trenholm to make a pair of eyeglasses.
(

On Thursday, Trenholm proved that by spending his day churning out about 18 pairs in the parking lot at
Marlowe Elementary School. In a tiny lab in the back of a bus, he set to work so kids at Marlowe and
surrounding schools could see more clearly.
Trenholm is a staff member of Jeppesen VisionQuest's mobile outreach program.
For four years, three to four days a week, the 37-foot bus has been traveling to schools from the Panhandle
to the Keys to provide eye exams and eyeglasses to disadvantaged kids. Those who board the bus, complete
with a lab, two examining rooms and a tiny waiting area, usually leave that day with glasses in hand - for
free.
They are kids like Edward Gonzalez, a freshman at Ridgewood High. Astigmatism caused headaches
because his eyes had difficulty changing focus from the board at the front of the classroom to his
schoolbooks on his desk.
"He won't have those headaches anymore," said Dr. William Maiorano, optometrist, "But he'll have to wear
his glasses all the time now."
"This is unbelievable, very professional, very nice, very humanistic," said Alvaro Hernandez, 60, Edward's
stepfather, who had handshakes and hugs for all aboard the bus. "You never know when you'll lose your
insurance. We can't afford (eyeglasses)."

According to the JVQ Web site, the nonprofit VisionQuest program began in 1994 in Orange County public
schools to address the needs oflow-income children with poor vision. Typically, children who qualify for
free and reduced lunches are referred to the program by school nurses after they have failed eye screenings
given in grades K-1, 5 and 7. Students then see a local optometrist, who volunteers his services to JVQ.
Unfortunately, not all parents can or will make those appointments, especially when they live in rural areas,
said Pat Harrington, the bus coordinator who helps children choose their frames - ''seven styles, three colors,
all designed especially for children."
That's where the bus comes in.
"Sometimes it's difficult for parents to get time off from work," said Lisa Kern, the school nurse at Marlowe
Elementary. "This makes it very accessible."
And affordable.
"This is a well-needed program," said Hanington, adding that this year's mobile program is funded by Blue
_Cross and Blue Shield of Florida after budget cuts threatened to halt it altogether. "We serve all the
counties, all the rural areas. We reach so many children with this bus."

To learn more
Volunteer optometrists in Pasco County are needed for the Jeppesen VisionQuest program. For information,
call 407 323-2040, ext. 30, or go to www.jewesen.org

(
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Bank of America • BlueCross
BlueShield of Florida
Bright House Networks
Capital One • Carrabba 's
Italian Grill Citigroup
Citrosico North America Inc.
Eastern Financial Credit Union
Echelon International
Florida Hospital Wauchula
Florida Park Services
Florida Select · GE
Consumer Finance • Geico
Gettel Automotive · IMC
JPMorgan Chase • Lakeland
Electric . Lockheed Martin
Morgan. Colling & Gilbert
Pioneer Medical Cente
Publix Super Markel
Charities · Smith- Schaffer
Ford • St. Joseph's Children
Hospital of Tampa • Tampa
General Hospital • Wachovia
Wal- Mart Distribution
Center • Watson Clinic
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' Use your feet to give
premature babies a hand. ,

NATIONAL SPONSORS:
Kmart • Cigna H11althcare
Famous Footwear
Discovery Health Channel

THE

. Tampa. Pinellas and all other locations Saturday. April 24

TAMPA

TRIBUNE

ll f: £ . PR INTED DA I LY

Use your feet to give premature babies a hand! By laking steps in WalkAmerica. you can
help save babies from premature birth. the leading killer of newborns. One in eight babies
in lhe United States is born too soon. That adds up to more than 460.000 premature babies
every year -- and that number is on the rise! Until we have more answers. anyone's baby
could be next. Join WalkAmerica and support March of Dimes research and programs.
Help us find the answers we need so every baby can be born full term and healthy!

For more information. or to register. call 1-800-333-OIME.
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2004 FBA Annual Conventi!
The 2004 convention is just around the corner and
plans are underway lo make it one of the most
exciting events in 2004. Make your plans now to
altend - it's Aug. 18-20, 2004 at The Ritz Carlton
Beach Resort, Naples.
·

Convention spotlight: HPM FINANCIAL SERVIC
Da-vid and Gail Hill of HPM financial Services Inc.
are familiar sights at our annual conventions. Each year
since 1989 HPM has been part of our annual convention and trade show. After the convention photography
sessions, David personally delivers the sample gift
packages throughout the state lo the bankers who were
photographed. The portrait gifts are well received and
the fun photo sessions add to convention festivities.
HPM performs bank marketing through profess ionally done portrait promotions. The program provides a
wtique husband and wife al1dience to just say "thank

you" or focus on a particular service. Their basic pro•
gram includes personalized statement stuffers,
employee orientation, employee badges, lobby dis•
plays. v:eelcly monitoring of appointments and a free
8" x 10" to each family photographed. More elaborate
programs can p rovide a customer survey or IRA analysis, officer call cards, grand opening banners, T-shirts,
balJoons, etc. and new account incenti ves.
Look for David and Gail at the convention and leam
how you can utilize HPM's services.

Convention spotlight: RAYMOND JAMES & ASSOCIATES
Every year at the convenbon, attendees open their
doors ezch morning to a complimentary copy of the
Wnll 5/ret l /011 mnl. Erwin Katz is routinely the first person to call and request his sponsorship of the paper.
11tis year marks the 30th anniversary of sponsorship by
Raymond James & Associates.
Raymond James & Associates is the largest full-service investment firm and New York Stock Exchange
member headquartered in the Southeast. Founded in
1962, Raymond James has approximately 930 financial

advisors in the United Stales and in 10 offices overseas.
Accord ing to Financial Planning Msgnzin, (I 979),
Raymond James & Associates' major contribution to
the financial service industry may be in designing and
app lying creative blends of investment alternatives in
weaving the cloth of a financial plan.
\"Jhen you see Ka tz al the convention, thank h.im for
keeping you informed on the day's business happenings, even when you are out of the bank.

Updated sponsors as of May 15, 2004
PLATINUM

(n,or, '""" ,10.0C(,)

Independent Bankers Ba.~k of Florida
Clark Consulting
(BancServ endo rsed 11e,1dor)

Burko Capital Groc,p LLC
CPA Associate, PLC
Compass Bank
Crowe, Chizek & Company
Federal H orne LoM Bar.k
Fiserv Credit Processmg Services
Florida Bankers lnsu:ance Trust

SILVER

fu p lo 5~ .999!

America 's Community Banken
Austin A~sociates Inc
Bisys

Blue Cros.s/ Blue Shield

Gunster....Ypa kley & Ste,·:art P.A.
HMker, John~n &: SD'Uth
Hnrlmr d Finam:it1l So!11tio11s
(Bm1cSe11, endor~ !rl vc,ufor)
l&ler & Dougherty P.A.
lndependent Corrunun..ity
Bankers of A.rnenca

InterCept Inc.
James Ba ker & Associates
Mauldin & Jenkins

Milestone Advisors LLC
National Bank or Commerce
Profit Technologies
Pulse EF7 Association
Raymond James & .A.ssoc1ates
Safegue.rd Business Systems lnc.
The Bankers Bank (GA)

Yantis.We lnswance Company
Wausau Financial Systems Inc.
Zu,1c1, Nortlt .Amcricn
(BmrcStro rudorserl v endor) T

Don't miss it! ·
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rida Leadership Academy
July 11-16, 2004
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July 11th - 16th
Tampa, Florida
Embassy Suites - USF Campus

NIQUE

EA

NG

PPORTU

TY

The Second Annual 2004 Florida Leadership Academy offers a unique
statewide learning opport unity to energize your leadership and your school's
performance. The Council for Educational Change, Florida's premiere
educational leadersh ip organization, conducts the Academy. It is sanctioned
and partne red by the Florida Department of Education (FLDOE) and
e ndorsed by fo rmer part icipa nts and the Academy Facult y.

SPONSORS:

o ncil for
du cation a
~ hange
BltwC ro."i :-i Blu ·~h il'11.i

or Florida

The Florida Leadership Academy is a Counci l and FLDOEpartnership with private and corporate support.
.
.
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Red Cross Donation (CBS 530pm)
Fr om: Tiannie Diaz [td i az@vmsinfo.com]
Sent: Monday , August 23, 2004 11:23 AM
To : Wright , Mark
Su bject: Video Monitor i ng Services of America, L.P. (VMS) (mi36955.3)

BROADCAST TRANSCRIPT
Video
15100
Miami
(305)
(305)

Monitoring Services of America, Inc.
NW 67th Avenue
Lakes, FL 33014
822-440 0
822-4867 ( FAX)

Date
Time
Station
Location
Program

August 20. 2004
05:30 PM - 06 :0 0 PM
WTEV-TV (CBS) Channel 47
Jacksonville/B r unswick
CBS 47 News At 5: 30 PM
PA IGE KELTO N, co-ancho r :
A First Coas t in surance group making a big donation today
to help vic t i ms of Bonnie and Charley. Today, Blue Cross
Blue Shield presented The Red Cross with this check fo r
$1 10,000 . 00 (Cl i p of five people holding up a check,
Vis ual of a check wi th the BCBSF logo made payable to The
American Red Cr oss , Visual of the $110,000 amount on t he
check) One-hu ndred-thousand will go directly to the
vi ct ims of Hur r icane Charley , $10 , 000 is fo r the vict im s of
Trop ical Sto r m Bon nie wh os e homes suff ered damage whe n
to r nadoes touche d down r ight here in northwest
Ja cksonv i l l e .
If I! II

Page 1

East Orlando Sun
October 2004
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Otis '3mlth, Orl~ndo Magic director of player develop,nef!t. visits Ul)lon Par!( Middle
~ hool during a recent r.eadlng rally,' when, students 'participated In a gartie show with
questions on' healthy llvlng. the program ls belnb brought to area achodia•through a
~"J"~rahlp
the ~~le, Florl~a Hoapl~I ~d 81!!!:_rosa fJlue Shield '?(Fiorl_~a.
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School employees given bonus
Board members get a raise
By Ken Dougheri:y

Staff Writer

(

The Sch oel Board of Levy County approved
a bonus for all cf its employees and a pay
increase for themselve~ Tuesday eveni ng.
In mal¢ng a recommendation foi the $200
bonus to the board , School Superintend ent Cliff
Norris said that the ,d1st1ict budgeted $'400 per
employee for health insu rance costs this year
but has a contract with no increa ses this year.
He submitted a proposed agreement with the
Levy County Edu cation Associa tion, the union

that represents some but not all of the distri cf s
employees, that would give co!lective bargaining members the increase.
He followed that with a proposal to give the
bonus to administrative and support personnel
as well.
The School Board voted unanimously to
approve both proposals.
"Just fo r the record,'" Norris said, "it doesn·t
include the school superintendent or th e School
Board members."
The board m embers also approved a small

inc rease in their own salaries. The base sala,y
In other action, the board elected to pay
for a School Boani member is now $24,243 plus $5,600 for training for the School Board memhealth insurance benefits. The increase is effec- bers.
tive as of Wednesday, Dec. 8.
Norris said that the board now has a majonty
The salary was recommended by the Florida of members who have not taken the training fo,
School Boards Association director Wayne · certification as a Master School board.
Blanton.
The training will include leadershi p skills
Blanton said !he assoeiation uses the same training and onsite workshops.
formula historically used by the state to deterThe board also agreed to hi re Spencer
mine salaries for school board members,_
Barrett as a broker of record to handle adminisAccording to documents presented by tration of its Blue Cross/Blue Shield health care
plan.·
,__, __
·- ·· Finance Director Bob Clemmons, last year the
board elected to accept a lower salary than recAdministrator Donna Turner said that Blue
ommended.
Cross/Blue Shield will pay for Barrett's services
The new salary is about 2.25 percent over the and there will be no increase in insurance pre2003-04 salary of $23,791.
miums.
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2002 Year In R.eview
ENDOWMENT
CONTRIBUTIONS
Leadenhip
$200,000 · $499,999
tvtrs. ldJ Boyd
ld.:i Broward Boyd Art
Connections Endowment

Grand Benefactor
$25,000 · $49,999
Joseph Jeffers Dodge Estate
Restricted Contribution Publication
Wallace-Reader's Digest Fund
Exhibition Underwriting

Benefactor
Director's G1·cle
$50,000 - $99,999

rhe Cornelia Morse Cari thers
Endowment
·o n.f

!i,:>,000 · $9, 999
Mr. ::1nd Mrs. Ru~sell B. Nc~wtun Jr
f.ndmv n1enl -· G..irden

Contributor
$1,000 , $2,499
Mr. <lnd Mrs. Walter A. McRae Jr.
Lonnie & Emily Wurn Fund
M r. Norman LJ. Young
Riley Grc1nger Fund

Fellow

$10,000 - $24,999
Citicorp
Very Special Arts
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Duke
Ball & Auction Underwriting
Florida Rock Industries
Ball & Auction Underwriting
Mrs. William D. Lovett
Festival of Joy
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond K. Mason Jr.
Festival of Joy
Mr. and Mrs. Russell B. Newton Jr.
Restricted Contribution
Art Acqu isition
Mr. and Mrs. Russell B. Newton Jr.
Restricted Contr ibution
Art Education
Wachovia Corporation
Ball & Auction Underwriting

Up to $499
Mr <1nd Mrs. W illi.:im J. Joos
Endowment - Mildred Shafer
Brown Music Fund

RESTRICTED GIFI'S
Director's Circle
$50,000 -- $99,999
Mr. Joseph J. Dodge
Restricted - Other
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel M . Edelman
Restricted - Art Education

Patron
$5,000 - $9, 999
AmSouth Bank
Ball & Auction Underwriting
Bank of America
Exhibition Underwriting
CSX Transportation
Ball & Auction Underwriting
The Tine W . Davis Family
Foundation Contributions Garden
Ethan Allen Home Interiors
Garden Week Underwriting
FOCUS Cummer, Inc.
Exhibition Underwriting

Mr. and Mrs John M. Godfrey
Ball & Auction Underwriting
Mr. and Mrs. David M. Hicks
Festival of Joy
Mr. and Mrs. Edward W . Lane Jr.
Festival of Joy
The Roger L. & Rochelle S. Main
Charitable Trust
Garden Contribution
Mr. and Mrs. Russell 13. Newton Jr.
Garden Week Underwriting
Mr. and Mrs . Russell B. Newton Jr.
Festival of Joy
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Shircli ff
Festival of Joy
Swisher International
Ball & Auction Underwriting
Mrs. C. Herman Terry
Festival of Joy
Trinity Capital of Jacksonvil le, Inc.
Ball & Auction Underwriting
Mr. and Mrs . John D. U ible
Festival of Joy
Vistakon
Women of Vision Underwriting

Sustainer
$2,500 - $4,999
Bank of America
Exhibition Underwriting
Mr. and Mrs. William Barnett
Garden Week Underwriting
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Florida, Inc.
Garden Week Underwriting
The Haskell Company
Garden Week Underwriting
Mr. and Mrs. David M . Hicks
Ball & Auction Underwriting
Mr. and Mrs. David M . Hicks
Garden Week Underwriting
The Kennedy Center
Restricted Art Education
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lane Jr.
Restricted Contributions Art

(
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SUPPORTERS
MR . & MRS. EDWARD E. BERNARD
MR . & MRS . l.AWRENCI: J
BERNARD
MR . & MRS . RICHARD I BERNARD
Ms. FRANCES BERNEY
MRS. ANl'-IEHE G . BERNSTEIN
MR . & MRS . LEON BERNSHIN
Ms . Run-, BERNSTE IN
MR . & MRS . .JACK BETTMAN
MR . & MRS . ABE BIELSKI
81scorn·s
BISTRO AIX
BLAIR WOOLVERTON FASHIONS
MR. & MRS. ALAN BLAISDELL
MR . & MRS. RANDELL C BLAISDEll..
THE BLOCK fAMI I..Y
MR . GARY M. BLOOM
MR . & MRS . GORDOt J BLOO M
MRS . NATALIE BLOO M
Bt UE CROSS AND BLUE SHtHO
OF FLORIDA
M R. & MRS . FRfD BLU M
MR. & MRS . ROBERT ALAN BLUM
MR . & MRS . JOEL M . BLUMBERG
MR. & MRS. JOf BOARD
Boe MAM EYEWEAR
Ms. TILLIE BOBBIN
MRS. GERTRUDE BOBROFF
MR & MRS. DAVID R. BOC KEL
THf BOOK MARK
MR . BARRY BORT
MRS. JANET BOSMAN
MR . & MRS. Boe BOSSEN
MRS . SARAH H. BOSSEN
BOULEVARD MANAGEMENl
MR . SAMUIL BOUTMAN
MR . & MRS . CARL BOWLES
BOYER, TANZLER & SUSSMAN
HON. & MRS. TYRIE A . BOYER
MR. & MRS. GALE CLARK
BRADFORD
MR . & MRS. HEARL A. BRANCH
MR . & MRS. JODY BRANDENBURG
MRS. PATRICIA BRASSARD
CANTOR JOEL BRESSLER & Ms.
SHIRLEY WAXMAN
MRS . CELIA 8Rl:SSLER
MR . & MRS. LAWRENCE 8RIGANT
Ms. GERALDINE l. BRIGHTWELL
MRS. CHARLES I. BRINN
MR . & MRS . ERNEST N . BRODSKY
MR . & MRS . NORMAN I. BRODY
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Jacksonville Public Library
Foundation Annual Report
2003

Jacksonville
Pubt'ic Library
Foundation
Annual Report

Message from the Chair - - · ··· --- ·

2004 has been an exciting year for the
Jacksonville Public Library Foundation
(JPLF). We are well on our way in the

·· ·growth·(groth) n. - an· increase~
as in size, number, value, or strength;
extension or expansion

first phase of our Capital Campaign
having secured commitments for over
$4 million to date. The campaign is
in full swing as we continue to raise
private funds for enhancements to the new Robert A.M.
Stern-designed main library. ensure those enhancements
will be maintained properly and build an endowment to
ensure the long-term well-being of the overall library system.
The JPLFs work to supplement taxpayer support of our library
- one of our community's greatest cultural resources - has
resulted in gifts totaling $800,500 over the past five years
alone. Our grant-making process works to ensure that the
library. and the community it serves. continues to benefit the
most from the supplemental funding we provide. As we look
to the future, we are gratified by the fact that we have made
a positive difference for the Jacksonville Public library, and
thankful to our donors who have made it possible.
Sincerely,

~~ ~~~u
Sallyn S. Pajcic
Chair. Jacksonville Public library Foundation

Jacksonville's new main library under construction. The $95 million library,
located downtown on Hemming Plaza. will open in early 2005.

The Foundation puts on the annual Much Ado About Books (MAAB) fundraiser
which has grown into Jacksonville's premier book festival. Through MAAB,
the Foundation and its partner the Library Guild have raised over $700,000 for
children's books.

2003 - Building Your Libraries
Across Jacksonville, new library construction proceeds at an

Jacksonville Public Library Foundation
Statement of Financial Position

unprecedented pace. Six new branch libraries are being built,
anchored by the $95 million Main Library downtown on

December 31, 2003

Hemming Plaza - a 300,000-square-foot showcase designed

Assets

by internationally-renowned Robert A.M. Stern Architects.
Additionally, 12 existing library branches are being renovated.
under the $150 million approved by Jacksonville voters for

Current Assets:

library improvements under The Better Jacksonville Plan.

Cash and cash equivalents
Grants and pledges receivable

As our library system grows to meet today and tomorrow's

Total Current Assets

needs, the Jacksonville Public Library Foundation (JPLF)
remains committed to raising and granting private funds that
supplement what public tax dollars provide to the library. The
JPLF believes in the intrinsic value of a public library system
that is free and accessible to anyone who wishes to take
advantage of its rich resources. We want to ensure that the

$1,457,321
$1,085,000
$2,542,321
i

Other Assets
Investments
Grants and pledges receivable
Total Other Assets
TOTAL ASSETS

·i--$175,931
$180,000
$355,931
$2,898,252

Jacksonville Public Library is one of the finest library systems
in the nation.

Liabilities and Net Assets

About the Jacksonville Public Library Foundation

Current Liabilities:
Accrued expenses

$10,000

Total Current Liabilities

$10,000

The Jacksonville Public Library Foundation, Inc. (JPLF) is a
nonprofit corporation created in 1986 to support the
Jacksonville Public Library System. The Foundation was
created to cultivate private sector philanthropic gifts in

Net Assets:
Unrestricted
Temporarily restricted

$1,366,897
$1,521,355

Total Net Assets

$2,888,252

Total Liabilities and Net Assets

$2,898,252

support of the Library over and above taxpayer support. Such
gifts have been made in the form of bequests, memorials,
unrestricted grants. annual pledges, capital campaign pledges
and restricted donations.

These audited financials were prepared by LBA
Certified Public Accountants, P.A.

A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION ANO FINANCIAL INFORMATION OF THE
JACKSONVIU.E PUBLIC LIBRARIES FOUNDATION, INC. ANO LIBRARY GUILD MAY BE
OBTAINED FROM THE DMSION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE
WITHIN THE STATE. 1-BOO·HELP FLA (1-800-435-73521 REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPlY
ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL. OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE. REGISTRATION
NUMBER CH1616. THE FOUNDATION DOES NOT RETAIN COMMISSIONED FUNDRAISERS.

Maior Donors
Jacksonville Public
Library Foundation 2003
Annual Campaign
Anonymous
Mr. & Mrs. David Albaneze
Mr. & Mrs. Edward l. Baker
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Barcelo
Mr. & Mrs. John Burr
Or. & Mrs. James N. Burt
Mr. & Mrs. Adam Buss
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Cannon
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Clarkson
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Coleman
Dana Dolloff
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Duke
Mr. & Mrs. Darrin Finley
Mr. & Mrs. William E. Flaherty
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond C. Green
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Hightower
Mrs. Marsha Holmes
Polly Holyfield
Mr. & Mrs. John Jordan
Mr. & Mrs. Ed Lane, Jr.
Sally Larkin Hall
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Miles
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Nesbitt
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Pajcic
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Petway
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Ward
. Ms. Katherine Wilson

Board Members
Sallyn Pajcic, Chair
Michael Hightower, Vice-Chair
David Albaneze, Treasurer
Jeanne Ward, Secretary
Rita Cannon, Past-Chair
John Burr
Jack Coleman
Darrin G. Finley
Betsy Lovett
Mark Miles
Catherine Nesbitt
Katherine Wilson
Jeanine Peterson.
President Friends of JPL
Steve Rosenbloom
Chair of Board of Trustees
Carolyn Shehee Williams,
Acting Library Director

~

Special thanks to:
Mayor John Peyton
Jacksonville Public Library Board
of Trustees and Staff
Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of Florida
Ralston & Company, P.A., C.P.A.
The Robin Shepherd Group
Jon Fletcher

Please visit our website: www.jplfoundation.org
(904) 630-1995
We make every effort to provide accurate information
about our contributors and deeply regret any errors or
omissions. Please contact our office at 904-630-1995
with corrections and additions for reprinting. Thank you.

JACKSONVILLE PUBLIC LIBRARY FOUNDATION

Non-Profit Org

P. O. Box 40103

U.S.Postage Paid

Jacksonville, FL 32203-0103

Permit No. 4691
Jacksonville, Fl

Address Service Requested

I, ,II, .. I, 1.. 1, I.. I,I, I,, II,, I.. II,, II, ,,I, I, ,II, •• I. ,I, ,II .. I
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Wildes
3708 Wexford Hollow Rd E
Jacksonville FL 3222 ◄ -8609
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2004- 2005 SEASON CALENDAR
FABIO'S FIFTH
SYMPHONY & SCHOOLS

MEET THE MUSICIANS
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·The 2004-2005 seii'soii
■ Modem Broadway

Fidelity National Financial
Masterworks

Friday, Feb. 25; Saturday, Feb. 26, 2005, at 8 p.m.
Mlchael Krajewski, conductor
Jan Horvath and Doug LaBrecque, vocalists
Concert sponeonld by St. Joe Company

Wolds on Music - one hour prior to concert.
Talkback follows lhe Salufday concerti.
■ Puslon and Fate
Thunlday, Sept. 30; Friday, Oct. 1; Saturday, 0d. 2
Thuraday; 7:30 p.m.; Frtday/Salurday, B p.m•.
Fabio Mechelll, conduclor
Daria Rabolldna, piano
Concert ap0IIIOl9d by The Hukall Company
Adams, Tmmbl blt.1N: Flllllln for Orchestra
Radvnannoll, Plano Concer1 No. 4
TchakMky, Symphony No. 4
■

■ PoplG11111181tHlsl

Friday, Man:h 25; Salurday,March 26, 2005, at 8 pm.
MlclwelK,ajewald.conductDr
Flldl Ridenour, piano
■ Al-American Popi
Friday,Apt 15; Salurday. Aplll18, 2005, at B p.m.
Mlc:haal Krajew8ld. conduc:lor
·Blly and lhe Hllbllaa, apeclal gU88III
■ Gilbert and Su■van FIMJUritaa
Friday, May S; Salurday, May 7, 2005 a1 8 p.m.
Fabio Mac:heltl, conduclor
Pamela Hlnclvnan, eoprano
Brad Diamond, tanor
Fredarick Reeder, baritone

lnte11111 lnlarplatallol•
Thunlday, Oct. 21; Friday, Oct. 22
lhuniday, 7:30 p.m.; Friday, 8 p.m.

- - .F~conduclor .

c«w, Cerowek.-vkilii -- -

■

Oabua8y, Praklde to the Afternoon rl a Faun
Baelholl8n, Vloln Concerlo
Sclunann, Symphony No, 2
Beethollan's Ninth
Thunlday, Nov. 4; Friday, Nov. S; Saturday, Nov. 8
lhurlday, 7:30 p.m~ Friday/Saturday, 8 p.m.
Fabio Medle111, conductor
Maly WIison, soprano
Alll8oc'I Swansen, mazzo-sop111110
Gregory TlltllY, "'1or
Kurt Unk, bass-ba,ttone

■

JacksonvlOe Symphony Chorus
Wagner, Die Mels1MsJnger. lh188 Excerpts
Beelhoven, Symphony No. 9, "Chorar
A Scottl&h Syinphony
lhuraday, Nov. 18; Friday, Nov. 19;

--■ Dramatlo
···· ---- -- - ·-- -- ------- Calebl'Bllon

Peter w~ ctartnet
_
Concert sponsored by a grant from Yvome & Ceal
West
Aoaslri, s«riram/dc Overtura
AesancMc, Concarto for Clarlnat Ind Orchestra
Rachmaninoff, Symphony No. 3

■ Venll's Requiem

Thul&day, April 21; Friday, April 22; Saturday, April 23,
2005
Thurlday, 7:30 pm.; Friday/Saturday, e p.m.
Fabio Mechettl, conductor
Indra Thomas, 60plllllO

Saturday, Nov. 20

Chris1lna W11cox, mezzo-soprano
Vincente Ombuena, tenor
PhDlp Kraus, bass

lhursday, 7:30 p.m.; Friday/Saturday, e p.m.

Fabio Mechettl, conductor
Louis Lortie, piano
Concert sponsored by Michael &
Pepi Kaiwi Family Foundation
Bolcorn, Convnedia for (almost) 1/JtJH:8nlUty
0/r;Mstra
Beethoven, Plano Concello No. 2
Mendel&solln, Symphony No. 3, "Scottish"
■ Sensations
lhursday, Jan. 6; F~y. Jan. 7; Saturday,
Jan.

c!
la

a, 2005

l
I

J

Jac:ksonvllle Symphony Chorus
Concert &porl80l'ed by The Roger L and
Rochelle S. Main Charitable Trust
Verdi, Requiem
■ Thelltans
Thursday, May 12; Friday, May 13; Saturday, May 14,
2005
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.; Friday/Saturday, e p.m.
Fabio Mechettl, conductor

.

lhul'lday, 7:30 p.m.; Friday/Saturday, 8 p.m.
Mlc:hael Butterman, conductor
g Tai Murray, violin
j
(Yvonne ChaNot Bamett Young Artist)
Smetana, The Bartsrsd Bride: Three Dances
Salnl-5aens, Violin Concerto No. 3
Stiavlnsky, Symphony In Thnle Movemants
_f Uszl,LnPffMJdu .
J ■ Powerful Impressions
• Thursday, Jan. 27; Friday, Jan. 28; Saturday,
j
Jan. 29, 2005
~
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.; Friday/Saturday, B p.m.
Fabio Mechettl, condlldor
i=
Amaldo Cohan. piano
-I Strauss, Burlesque for Plano and Orchestra
~
Uszl, Plano Concerto No. 2
Brahms, Symphony No. 4
Jl ■ The Organ Symphony
Thursday, Feb. 17; Friday, Feb. 18; Saturday.
Jt Feb. 18, 2005
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.; Friday/Saturday, Bp.m.
Fabio Mechettl, conductor
j Laura Ellis, organ
~
Custer, Music for Brass and Percussion
~
Shostakovich, Symphony No. 1
Salnt-Saans, Symphony No. 3, 'Organ•

Markus Groh, piano

Reva~ llAtlnuet antique
Mozart, Plano Concerto No. 23

...·-j~Icsonville-GreylioiinalUcihlr
Discovery Series
Chart-loppers from Around tha World
■ My Fawrke Stt1nga
Friday, Oct. 15, at 8 p.m_
Fabio Mechalll, conduc:lot
Philip Pan, violin
Ruxandra Simtonaacu-Marquardl, violin
Concert sponsored by Omni Jacksom,me Hotel
Barber, Adagio for Strings
Tchaikovsky, Serenade In C major for Strings
Vivaldi, The Four Seasons
■ Fantastic (un) Finishes
Friday, Nov. 12, at 8 p,m_
Mlc:hael Buttarman, conductDr
Mozart. Overture to Tho Magic Rute
Haydn. Symphony No. 45, "Farawetr
Schubert, Symphony No_ 8, "Unfinished"
. Grlag. PeerGyntSulte No_ 1
■ Magnillcent Mozart
Friday, Jan. 21, 2005, at 8 p.m.
Fabio Mecheltl, conductor
Kevin Raid, horn
Mozart, Elna lde/na Nachlmus/k
Mozart, Hom Concerto No. 4
Mozart, Symphony No. 40
■ Beethollen's Fifth
Friday, Feb. 11, 2005, al 8 p.m.
Michael Butterman, condudor

J - Redding, soprano

Mahler, Symphony No. 1, "Titan"

~ Blue Cross and Blue Shidd of Florida

Pops Series
■ Sousa at Iha Symphony

Friday, Oct. 8; Saturday, Oct. 8, 2004, at 8 p.m.
Keith Brion, guast conductor
Concert sponsored by Regency Centers
■ Jammln' at Jacoby
Friday, Oct. 29; Saturday, Oct. 30, 2004, at 8 pm
Michael Ber1cowitz, guest conductor
University of North Florida Jazz Ensemble 1, special

guests

■

l

-f

.

-- - -- ·

Thw&day, March 3; Friday, Mardi 4, 2005
Tl'alrlday, 7:30 p.m.; Frtday, 8 p.m.
Fabio Mechelll, conductor

■

Horne for Iha Holidays (Pops)
Friday, Dec. 17; Saturday, Dec. 18, 2004, at 8 p.m .
Michael Butterman, Conductor
Jacksonville Children's Chorus
Jacksonville Symphony Chorus
Concert sponsored by Stain Mart
Debbie Reynolds
Friday, Jan. 14; Sat, Jan. 15, 2005, at 8 p.m.
Michael Butterman, conductor
Debbie Reynolds, special guest

■

Rossini, The Thieving Magplv. Overture
Vllla4..obos, Bachlanas brasilelras No. 5, "Ana"
Rachmaninoff, Voca/iss
Strause Joh Jr., Voices of Spring, Waltzes
Beethoven, Symphony No. 5
Lara Dance
Friday, March 18, 2005, at 8 p.m.

Fabio Mechattl, conductor
Antonio Pompa-Batel, piano
Arnold, Four Comish" Dances

Mozart, Plano Concerto No. 21
Grieg. Norwegian Dances
Kodaly, Dancea of Galanta
■ Greats on 88
Friday, Apr1I 29, 2005, at 8 p.m.
Jacksonvilla International Plano Competition Flnals
Fabio Mechettl, conctuc1or
Finalists and program to be announced
Forttclutta 1nd lnlony,a~ call lho Jackaonvlllo
Symphony Ordleslnl box offlco at (904) 354-5547, toll rroo al
Hl7Hl62~1. or vtalt www_Ja,u,ymphony.org.
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COMMUNITY PHILANTHROPIC/VOLUNTEER HIGHLIGHTS
BANK OF AMERICA

Donated $100,CXX) to Justina Road Elementary and enlisted 200 bank employees to serve
as mentors to students and teacher aides • Team Bank of America gave over 19,CXX) volunteer hours in 2001 • 168 riders participated in the 2002 MS 150 fundraising bike ride •
$175,000 given to UNF for need- and merit-based scholarsh ips • Teacher Zero Down
mortgage program offers 100 percent financing for teachers

BLUE CROSS AND BLUE
SHIELD OF FLORIDA

Collected 6.5 tons of food to help fight hunger statewide• Employees collected 1,166 new
toys and stuffed animals for children's hospitals, emergency shelters, crisis centers and fam ily facilities in Florida • Contributed $1,560,CXX) to the United Way foundation • Sponsored
52 volunteers in donating time as mentors in the Take Stock in Children program

BURDETTE 828

Implemented their annual philanthropic program Heartstrings for Jacksonville non-profit
organizations • Donated media assistance for the Operation Suitcase program • Printed the
Prevent Blindness brochure to increase awareness in the community

CENDANT MORTGAGE

Supports Adopt-A-Road program with monthly volunteers collecting litter along a one-mile
section of Gate Parkway and Deerwood Boulevard • Annually sponsors the American
Cancer Society's Great Duck Race • Committed $2,500 to the Walk for Diabetes sponsored
by the American Diabetes Association • Supports the Jacksonville Humane Society by
holding a donation drive at least once a year

CSX TRANSPORTATION

Donated surplus office equipment and supplies to the Duval County Publ ic Education
Foundation • Annual drives are held to provide phones that are distributed to battered
women's shelters • After September 11th, CSX matched employee gifts and made a
$393,083 local contribution to Northeast Florida American Red Cross • Hosts annual
clothes, blood, food, and holiday gift drives for area organizations • In the last five years,
employees have helped build six Habijax homes

HARDEN & ASSOCIATES

Sponsors an annual Christmas party for children who are staying at the hospital providing
gifts, food, and Santa Claus • Participates in the North Shore Elementary Mentoring
Program where an employee mentors an "at risk" child for an hour each week • Sponsors
annual Thanksgiving Charity Contributions to various charities • Encourages donations to
be made to the United Way Foundation

THE HASKELL COMPANY

Donated $25,CXX) in services for improvements to Cummer Museum of Art and Gardens •
Contributed over $120,CXX) to United Way's annual campaign • Employees raised money
for gloves and bocts in response to the tragic events of September 11 • Donated more than
50 computers to schools and other non-profit organizations across Jacksonville •
Employees participated in the MS 150 Bike Tour, benefiting the National Multiple Sclerosis
Society

r
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HOUSEHOLD

Sponsored the Support of Higher Education program raising $250,CXX) for 65 students to
attend colleges • Contributed $3.7 million dollars to the American Heart Association, the
American Cancer Society and the United Negro College Fund through employee donations
• Partnered with Junior Achievement to present financial education classes to children in
grades K-12 • Contributed $450,CXX) to United Way organizations across the country

JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS

Awarded more than $1,070,CXX) in grants last year to local agencies serving under-privileged children and their families • 4,CXX) Honor Rows seats awarded annually for kids to
earn a football game ticket by setting and achieving goals in academics, behavioral
improvements and volunteer service • Mark Brunell Foundation is committed to enriching
the lives of children who face chronic or life-threatening illnesses • 25 members of the
Jaguars staff volunteer in the Jaguars Readers Program to increase interest in reading

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Sponsor for the annual Spring Swing for Cancer Golf Tournament raising $30,CXX) for the
Women's Cancer Care Center • On a monthly basis employees assist the Mission House
shelter in feeding the homeless • Donated linens, towels and blankets to the I.M .
Sulzbacher Center • Corporate sponsor of Hubbard House's various fundraising events •
Raised $26,CXX) for the America HeartWalk to benefit the American Heart Association

MERRILL LYNCH

$1 ,000,000 donated annually to the Jacksonville community • Sponsors and bu ilds a
Habijax home every year • Employees contribute volunteer hours to the Ronald McDona ld
House • Participates in ra1s1ng funds for the American Lung Association

MPS GROUP

Donated $250,CXX) to the American Red Cross Liberty Fund for the benefit of the victims of
September 11 • Contributed funds for the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation Walk •
Sponsored the Children's Way 5K for the Ronald McDonald House • Has participated in
building Habijax homes since 1999

NORTHROP GRUMMAN

Provided $10.CXX) to the American Red Cross Liberty Disaster Relief Fund following the
attacks on 9/ 11 • Partic ipates annually in the Toys for Tots Christmas Charity • Contributed
$23,CXX) to the United Way campaign • Employees pa rt1c1pated in the Marc h of Dimes
WalkAmenca
CONTINUED ON PAGE 38
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Mucl1 has changed since we revolutionized
the vision care industry with ACUVUE' Brand
Contact Lenses. Since that time. we have made
tremendous advancements in technology and
in the lens manufacturing process, making it
possible for more people, all over the world, to
wear contact lenses. Today, the ACUVUF' Brand
family of products is the most prescribed
contact lens brand in the world .

While our business has changed. one thing hasn t,
and that's our commitment to Jacksonville. We are proud
to be a part of this community. For over 20 years, our
company and its employees have been •Norking to make
a difference in the lives of many individuals. True, our
world of business continues to evolve and change. but
our commitment to supporting tl1e communities
in which we live ancl work never will.
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u:·f.'111,LJNlf 'I rHi1. M ·JiHROPIC PHILOSOPHY: At Bank of
America , we believe that as a corporate citizen, our relationship
with our communities is reci procal. That is, giving back to the individuals and entities that have contributed to our success is paramount. Our vehicle for doing this is the Bank of America
Foundation whose mission is to improve our communities and the
lives of the citizens who reside in them . We focus our attention on
th ree areas including helping children succeed , community revitalization , and the United Way. The Bank of America Foundation's
primary focus is helping children succeed . To support this goal ,
we grant funds to non-profit organizations for early childhood
development. financ ial literacy, and professional development for
teachers . Our seconda ry focus is helping our communities succeed. To support this goal , we grant funds to non-profit organizations for affordable housing and workforce development. The
Bank of America Foundation grants funds each year to our local
United Way partners to help bring about a better quality of life for
families and individuals in need . Additionally, associates contribute to the United Way by giving to our annual United Way campaign and by volunteering their time and talent. By giving back to
our cor:imunities through philanthropy and volunteerism , we have
the power to help our neighbors build better, healthier, safer lives.
And we have the power to help create stronger, more compassionate and more prosperous communities in which we all can live_
Bank of America leads all financial services companies in philanthropic giving and is America 's fifth largest corporate donor. This
level of corporate s_upport underscores how much we value the
relationships we have with our communities and how those rela tionships have a direct link to our success as a growth company.
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Blue Shield of Florida

:1:•:;:·.. Health Insurance

. •.:. •-.:_ f i/ '· '.. :;:[_: 9.500
' " .. .
':-: ;! :; :• • r-1;;;:,~:P!! : F'H!LCl~('IPHY The values of
cor porate responsibility and cha ritable giving have been cultivated at Blu e Cross and Blue Shield of Florida for nearly six
der:ades As the state ·s health industry leader serving more than
six million Floridia ns. v,e are dedicated to providing caring solutions and a variety ot health ca re choices to ou r members. It's the
core at our m1ss1on . But that promise reaches far beyond our
customers to the economic and socia l needs of the communities
and neighborhoods across the state 1n which we live. work and
serve The canopy of our comm unity involvement programs covers charitable cont ributions, vol unteerism and community relation s su pport. !n 200 1. Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Flori da
great ly expanded opp ortunities for philanthropic endeavors
statewid e when we invested $5 million to establish The Blue
F0unoat1on for a Healthy Florida .
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BCBS awards $6.SM to area nonprofits
P. Douglas Filaroski
Florida's largest insurer awarded $6.5 million to more than 100 charitable organizations in North Florida, with
about $4.2 million going to 40 agencies in the Jacksonville area.
Jacksonville-based Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida sent money to organizations focused on health,
education or cultural services as part of its corporate citizenship, officials said.
Funds in Jacksonville went to agencies, such as Children's Home Society, Jacksonville Public Library
Foundation, Junior Achievement, Police Athletic League, Otis Smith Kids Foundation and Meals on Wheels.
Spokesman Rick Curran said the insurer of six million people statewide maintained its contribution level after
increasing it significantly in 2003 .

In addition to money, Blue Cross employees volunteer with these and other organizations throughout the year,
Curran said.
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/\ yroup of children
walct1 with their gifts
as one boy (no
narnes given) opens
a new football at an
Otis Smith !<:ids
Foundation holiday
party recently. More
1.han I ,000 new toys
we re donated to the
Foumiation as part of
the Otis Srn itr1 Secret
Santa Toy Drive this
past holiday season .
The toy drive was
held Nov. l through
Dec. 11 in partnership wi th several
local companies,
including Mandarin
High School,
ArnS_q_uJh Bank, Blue ~ross Blue Shield of Florida , CAL.EX Realty Group, Citibank . CSX
Transportation and
Coastal Realty. Toys were then wrapped and delivered during holiday
parties at each of the Foundation's five partner schools. The top toy donator was CAL.EX Realty
Group, which collected more than 500 toys among its Jacksonville-area properties. Mandarin High
School and Citibank each donated more than 100 toys. For more information about t11e
Foundation , visit www.otissmithfoundation .com.
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Volunteers
,.,,,. ?

Soughtby
Super Bowl
•

com.mtttee
Organizers say 8,000 to 10,000
people needed to be part of the ,
big event and make history.
By JORDAN RODACK
The Times-Union

The Jacksonville Super Bowl Host
Committee kicked off its volunteer
recruitment effort Saturday and
inched its way closer to a $10 million
fund-raising goal as Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Florida agreeo to a $1
million's po nsorship.
The launch included a pep rally at
The Jacksonville Landing in search of
between 8,000 and 10,000 people as
volunteers for Super Bowl XXXIX in
2005.
Volunteer applications are available
online or through the Host Committee Volunteer Command Center at
550 Water St. or through Wmn-Dixie
locations.
Almost 3,500 people already have
expressed interest in becoming volunteers, said Marty Lanahan, chairwoman of the Volunteer Services
Committee.
"People are so excited about the Super Bowl coming to Jacksonville,"
Lanahan said. "People here just want
to get involved as much as they can.
There are few opportunities to get inside the stadium for the game, but
people just want to get as close as
possible and be part of history. I think
we're going to be sold out by March."
Volunteer assignments include
greeting and welcoming visitors as
SUPER BOWL continues on 8-5
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Super Bowl: Committee has $7.5 million on hand
Conti'!'lued

fro"®

well as helping with community events.
About 5,000 volunteers will be
needed at the NFL Experience,
an interactive theme park
offering fans a chance to participate in games, displays and
entertainment attractions. No
volunteers will be allowed
inside Alltel Stadium on game
day.
Volunteers must be 18 by
November and attend at least

one information session, one
training session and a final orientation in January. Volunteers
are required to work at least
two four-hour shifts during
game week and provide their
own transportation.
The host committee also
announced Bhle Cross and
Blue Shield of Florida as the
community volunteer sponsor.
The health insurance provider
agreed to give $500,000 to the
host committee to outfit and
train volunteers as well as

$500,000 to,ward the National
Football League's Youth Education Town Center, which supports underprivileged youths.
"The Super Bowl is an exciting opportunity for Jacksonville," said Cyrus Jollivette,
group vice p~esident for public
affairs for Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida. "We are
always searching for new ways
to help the community and
children and we are very happy
to be part of something that
has the potential to give so

much back to them. It's a natural fit for us."
The host committee has now
raised $7.5 million in cash. Blue
Cross and Blue Shield joins
Shands Healthcare, JEA, WinP Dixie and The Florida Tim
Union as top-tier sponsors.
jordan.rodack@jacksonville.com,
(904) 359-4401

For more infonnatlon on how to
@ become
a volunteer, go to
JacksonvilteSuperBowl.com
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Full Service Schools addresses challenges
in the way of learning

(

Teachers can't teach children
who are hungry, sick or afraid.
This is the motto of Full Service
Schools ofJacksonville, a
neighborhood-driven, schoolbased resource center for fami lies.
Volunteers such as Nancy
Brinkell of the Westside help
make sure each Full Service
School site focuses on what
services are needed.
"I like to describe Full Service
Schools as one-stop shopping,"
Brinkell said. "Students and
families are able to conveniently receive help at their site
or are referred to the appropri'ate agency for assistance."
Full Service Schools of Jacksonville addresses the challenges to learning that students
regularly face. Through com munity partnerships, Full Service Schools assists students in
achieving school success by
• strengthening families and im-

particular community area, allocate dollars to programs that
address those needs and then
monitor the results.
"I have been a volunteer on
the Paxon Oversight Committee for five years, and I'm currently the chair[woman] of the
Voices is a column by people
committee,"
Brink.ell said. "I
and organizations that focuses
enjoy being part of the overon the activities and accomplishments of residents in their sight committee because we
communities. If you would like decide what services our
schools and community need
to contribute, contact editor
and should receive. With the
Phil Milano at
phi/. milano@jacksonville.com guidance of each committee,
they [the schools] can receive
or (904) 359-4483.
the services their students and
families need."
proving the quality of life of the
With the beginning of the
neighborhood.
new calendar year, each Over-'Every Full Service School site sight Committee begins its rehas an oversight committee
view process and solicits promade up of community volun - gram proposals for mini-grants
teers. There are more than 190
funded by United Way of
Northeast Florida. In conjunccommittee volunteers among
tion with this process, Full Serthe six sites. These individuals
vice Schools presents a neighdetermine the needs of that

0

VOICES

United Way
of Northeast
Florida

borhood grant extravaganza,
showcasing the variety of programs and services within the
school neighborhoods.
Principals, guidance counselors and teachers are invited to
attend this event and learn
about potential resources and
support Full Service Schools offer their students. The second
annual Neighborhood Grant
Extravaganza is 3:30 to 5:30
p.m. Monday, Jan. 26, at the
Schultz Center, 4019 Boulevard
Center Drive.
For more information about
the extravaganza and Full Service Schools, call 390-3200 or
visit www.uwnefl.org/fss.asp.

Happier holidays
This holiday season, l 72 fam ilies and 543 children experienced the miracle of the holidays thanks to companies,
organizations and families who

volunteered through United
Way 2-1- l. Families who normally wouldn't have ample
food, the luxury of presents or
riew clothes were able to take
part in these holiday traditions.
United Way 2-1-1, Northeast
Florida's information and referral help line, worked with people who wanted to adopt families needing help. United Way
2-1-1 linked families seeking
assistance with participating
groups who donated clothes,
food and toys to these First
Coast families.
Companies and agencies that
took part and helped fill holiday wishes were: Albertson's
Food Stores, !:Le Cross Blue
Shield, Citi B , COJ Truancy
O!nter, FPIC, Lorenz Surgical,
Merrill Lynch, PSS World Medical and the law firm of Robert
Pope. In addition, toys were
given to 2-1-1 for distribution
by Toys for Tots and the KB

Homes Toy Drive. Several local
families also joined in the giving by adopting families.
United Way 2-1- l would like
to thank all those who unselfishly gave to others during the
holiday season.
People can dial 211 for information regarding financial
assistance, medical and health
services, clothing, shelter. food
and access to other community
programs and services. United
Way 2- l -l operates 24 hours a
day, seven days a week for resi dents in 10 rlorida counties.
United Way of Northeast Florida
works to unite people and resources
in building a stronger and healthier
community. Contributions support
health and human service programs
provided by United Way-certified
agencies in Baker, Clay, Duval, Nassau
and portions of St. Johns counties. For
more information, call 390-3200 or go
to jacksonville.com, keywords: united
way.
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Group recruiting volunteers for '05 Super Bowl
events
By Drew Dixon
Shorelines staff writer
The St. Johns County Visitors and Convention Bureau is getting into Super Bowl shape after a volunteer
recruiting effort Sunday.
The bureau held a "championship celebration" at the Oasis Restaurant in St. Augustine Beach and managed to
pick up an additional 45 volunteers to help organize events. The bureau already had about 75 volunteers signed
up before Sunday's event.
The bureau is organizing the "Red Zone Offense," a group of subcommittees designed to organize all the events
around the lodgings of the two teams that will participate in Super Bowl XXXIX Feb. 6, 2005, at Jacksonville's
Alltel Stadium. The two teams will stay at the Sawgrass Marriott Resort and the Renaissance Resort at World
Golf Village in northern St. Johns County.
Sunday's event during the broadcast of the NFL conference championship games featured door prizes and dinner
for potential recruits at the Oasis. Many new volunteers were signed up to help get the county ready for the
weekend of the big game when it comes to the First Coast next year, said Mya Carter, deputy director of the
visitors and convention bureau.

"It went great," Carter said. "Many of them were new people who weren't already involved. They were all very
enthusiastic."

In Duval County, the Jacksonville Super Bowl Host Committee kicked off its volunteer recruitment effort
Saturday and inched its way closer to a $10 million fund-raising goal as Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
agreed to a $1 million sponsorship.
Jacksonville's launch included a pep rally at The Jacksonville Landing in search of between 8,000 and 10,000
people as volunteers for Super Bowl X..-XXIX.
Volunteer applications are available online at www .iacksonvillesuperbowl.com, through the Host Committee
Volunteer Command Center at 550 Water St. or through Winn-Dixie locations. About 3,5 00 people already
have expressed interest in becoming volunteers, said Marty Lanahan, chairwoman of the Volunteer Services

In St. Johns County, people interested in volunteering should contact the Convention and Visitors Bureau at
(904) 829-1711.
Most of those who showed up for Sundays St. Johns event were from the central and southern areas of the
county, Carter said. But they want more people from all parts of the county, including the Ponte Vedra Beach
area.
More volunteers from the northern part of the county could be used, Carter said. "We have some that have been
involved who are involved in the tourism industry. But we want to cover the whole [county] area."
"We want to do another recruiting kind of event, probably in the spring," Carter said. "We'll probably try to ha
it in the northern part of the county. This [Sundays event] was in the southern part of the county and we want to
try and balance that out."
Carter said planning needs gear up now, not only for the week of the Super Bowl, but also for long-range impact
planning.
"We meet monthly as a team and bring everybody together," Carter said. "They work on the event planning and
the different campaigns.
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Special thanks to the Celebration Sponsors who helped
to make this evening possible:
PRESENTING SPONSOR
PSS World Medical
DIAMOND SPONSOR
Blue Cross Blue Shield of
Florida

PLATINUM SPONSORS
Adam's Mark
AmSouth Bank
Blacksonville.com
GOLD SPONSORS
Bank of America
State Farm Insurance
The Drummond Press
The St. Joe Company
SIL VER SPONSORS
Heritage Bank
ICI Homes
MPS Group
Publix Super Market
Charities
Prudential Network
Realty
Reynolds,Smith &
Hills, Inc.
Trios Design
BRONZE SPONSORS
Fidelity National Financial
Presser, Lahnen &
- r ~·::··,·:• ,- ;,
Edelman
. ,
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OHAPPY
A WJCT PBS Kids Breakfast

(

. . .: .

•

celebrating Black Histo~ Month. ,
~ February 18,2004

9am-naon
Ritz n.citre & LaV'dla MUMUm
in dow1down Jacluom,in.

WJCT Publjc Broadcasting is proud to ho$t this fr• PBS
Kids Breakfast. Come ~har~ 5<)~ stories with Phyllis
Cicero-Barney & Friff/.ch' "Stello the Storyteller"'"' and
grab some breakfast grub with Roscoe Orman-Sesame
Street~ Gordon, .all in celebration of Black History Month.

Call (904)358-6322
Reserve your tickets or visit WJCT
Online at wjct.org to learn more.

"Stella the Stcryteller;1i1• and Barney & friends ore trademark, of Lyon,
Partnership, LP. Used wiril permission. Mork Goltioo, Ar1esion Creative
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Festival '·
February 2l, 2004
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
the Prime Osborn
A free Public

-· - .. ... . . ....
,

Convention Center
More than 40 authors

participating in:

' .... :

• Panel Discussions
moming and oftemoo,r
• Autograph Opportunities
thmughout the day
."Imagination Station"
Childmr's An!u

Get Into It!

Dine with the Autho!S'

Luncheon sponsoM by
The Ronda Times-lhrion
Saturday, February 21
Doors open at 11:30 a.m.
Luncheon at Noon.
:>

,, General Seating ........ $30
Seating with an Author••• $50
ff; discauirt ID Library Guild """""1rs)

FYturing:

E.L Konigsburg
JacksonviUe's two-time Newbery
Medal-winner. Author of
The Wew f""'! SatJJ1day and new
February release. The Ou'lmm
of 19 Sd,uyl« l'lace

Rick Bragg
Pulitzer Prize.winning national
comspondent and author of
The Nw Yarlt nmes Bestseller
I Am a Soldlrr, Too:
The Jesica Lyr,c/1 Sm,y

For luncheon tldcet onler forms
and event infonnatlon, visit
www.muchadoaboutbooks.mm,
visit any branch of the
· Jacksonville Public Library
or call 904-630-1703.
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Learn To Read, Inc. would like to
graciously thank everyone who helped make our
event a huge success.

Chapter One:
The Inaugural Character Ball
held Saturday, February 7, 2004
at the Jacksonville Landing
Honorary Chair, Tony Sleiman ·
The Florida Times-Union
Jacksonville.com
Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Sleiman Enterprises
Drummond Press
The Jacksonville Landing
Comcast
First Guaranty Bank
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Theatre Jacksonville
Mar('h 2004

At Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida we take seriously our
responsibility as a corporate citizen and support a wide variety ·
of programs and services t:bat enhance the quality of life for the
people Who live in our community. \iVe believe our investment in
the Theatre Jacksonville Educational Outreach Program will have
a positive impact on many young and underserved people who
might otherwise never be exposed to the world of live lheale1:
Congratulations to Theatre Jacksonville on a great show.

62608-0104

....

BlueCross BlueShield
of Florida
www.bcbsfl.com

(

Florida Underwriter
Mart·h 2004

BCBS Contributes to
South Florida Charities
·-: L<l

Blue Cros-"s'a'Iid-Blue Shield of
Florida (BCBSF) recently made
charitable contributions exceeding
$4.5 million to 62 non-profit organizations in south Florida.
The organizations that received
contributions all reportedly have
either a health, educational, cultural
or quality-of-life focus, or are organizations where BCBSF employees
have donated volunteer hours.
The Jacksonville-based company
also announced the launch of a new
web site in February.
The company said the site, For
Florida's Health, will feature listings
of local resources for a variety of
health care services.
The web site, www.forfloridashealth.com, also provides contact
information for health care assistance
programs across the state.

The Florida Times-Union
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Healthy donation for city'_s homeless
By CHERIE BLACK
The Times-Union

The I.M. Sulzbacher Center for the Homeless is about to receive the largest individual private gift in its history
to help address medical needs of the homeless in Jacksonville.
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Florida will give $500,000 to the center, nearly completing a $3.5 million capital
campaign to fund a new on-site health care complex for the homeless and indigent, Sulzbacher officials will
announce today.
"It's a terrific gift," said Sherry Burns, Sulzbacher's president.
The proposed building is scheduled to be completed in late 2005 and will add 16,000 square feet to the existing
I, 100-square-foot medical clinic at the downtown center. The new facility will more than double the number of
patient rooms and include a larger pharmacy and waiting room, Burns said.

(

More than 600 people use the center's medical facility each month, she said.

--------------------------------------------------

Providing shelter

The I.M. Sulzbacher Center for the Homeless provided 107,878 nights of shelter and 305,944 meals during
fiscal year 2002-03. The average length of stay for guests equaled 53 days, according to the center.
"Our guests present a complex set of issues when we get them and this kind of facility will help us do the best
possible job we can," she said. "We're in fairly cramped quarters and with the additional room we can allow for
more volunteers and it will provide individual rooms for individual specialties."
The new building will also include a dental clinic, now few blocks away.
"I-laving the dental and medical clinic under one roof will greatly benefit the patients," said Mary Robinson, a
physician who treats patients at Sulzbacher. "We can enhance the way we give care for both services."
The center -- Jacksonville's largest 24-hour emergency shelter and health clinic for individuals and families -provides temporary accommodations for 305 men, women and children each night. In addition to medical needs,
guests can get nutritious meals and psychiatric care as well as other programs to help them recover from
homelessness.
Blue Cross Blue Shield's donation is an indication of how it feels the Sulzbacher center meets a vital need in the
community, said Susan Wildes, the company's senior community relations consultant.

"In our effort to provide caring solutions in our community we want to make sure the health needs of Floridians
is met," Wildes said. "1.M. Sulzbacher meets the needs of a lot of homeless people in Jacksonville and we know
the medical center will help them further meet the needs of the community."
cherie.blackjacksonville.com, (904) 359-4504

(

Jacksonville Business Journal
larch 4, 2004

Blue Cross Blue Shield donates $500,000 to
Sulzbacher Center
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida has made a $500,000 donation to the I.M. Sulzbacher Center for the
Homeless, the largest non-governmental gift in the center's history.

(

The donation nearly completes the $3.5 million capital campaign undertaken to build an on-site medical
complex. About $3 .3 million has been raised in the capital campaign, which began in the spring of 2002.
The medical facility will combine existing medical, dental and other services in 16,000 square feet of space. It
will allow the center to serve more patients and provide additional space for volunteer health care professionals.
Construction on the medical complex will start later this year and is scheduled to be completed late next year.
"On-site access to health care is one of the Sulzbacher Center's greatest strengths and differentiates us from
other homeless shelters," said President and CEO Sherry Bums. "It's a financial commitment we have made
because we believe in a holistic approach to recovery from homelessness. It's a defining piece of our mission."

WAWS - TVFOX
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Mard1 4~2004

WAWS-FOX JACKSONVILLE, FL MAR 4 2004 4:00PM ET Nielsen Audience: 22,069
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A MAJOR DONATION TO THE SULZBACHER CENTER WILL HELP SERVE THE MEDICAL
NEEDS OF DOZENS OF MEMBERS. AT THIS CEREMONY, BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF
JACKSONVILLE ANNOUNCED A 500-THOUSAND DOLLAR DONATiON TO HELP EXPAND THE
CENTER' S ONSITE MEDICAL COMPLEX. THE SULZBACH ER' S MISSION IS OFFERS MEDICAL
SERVICES, INCLUDING MENTAL HEALTH AND DENTAL, TO THE HOMELESS.

WAWS - TVFOX

(

Marr h 4, 2004

WAWS-FOX JACKSONVILLE, FL Run Time: 3:18 MAR 4 ioo4 10:00PM ET Nielsen Audience:

35,345

(

A MAJOR DONATION TO THE SULZBACHER CENTER WILL HELP FUND A MAJOR MEDICAL
CENTER. AT THIS CEREMONY, eLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF JACKSONVILLE ANNOUNCE:D
A 500-THOUSAND DOLLAR AWARD. IT WILL HELP EXPAND THE CENTER' S ONSITE MEDICAL
COMPLEX. THE SULZBACHER' S MISSION IS TO OFFER MEDICAL SERVICES, INCLUDING
MENTAL HEALTH AND DENTAL, TO THE HOMELESS . .

(

WJXT - TV Independent
March 4~ 2004

WJXT-lndependent 4 Jacksonville, FL: 6 P.M. ET, Nielson Audience: 153,432
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. -- The I. M. Sulzbacher Center for the Homeless received a record-setting
donation to help build an on-site medical complex.
Blue Cross-Blue Shield donated $500,000 to help fund the project. It's the largest private gift in the
center's history.
The donation is part of the center's $3.5-million capital campaign.
The new, 16,000-square-foot facility will combine existing medical and dental services, with increased
waiting room space and more exam rooms.
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Women of Distinction
March 12, 2004
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2004 SPONSORS
TITLE SPONSOR
Blue Cross Blue Shield or Florida

MEDIA SPONSOR
WTEV

CBS ◄ 7

PLATINUM SPONSORS
Publix Super Markets, Inc.
Vistakon
Winn-Dixie Stores, Inc.

GOLD SPONSORS
ATS Staffing
Educational Community Credit Union
Little Brownie Bakers

SILVER SPONSORS
AmSouth Bank and The Drummond Press
B.1ptist Health
Citi Cards
Florida Rock
JEA / Teala and Ch.1rles Milton
Kuhn Flowers
Betsy Lovett
Mayo Clinic
Prudential Financial
Wachovia Bank

(

BRONZE SPONSORS
All Seasons Travel
Bank of America
Barco-Duval Inc.
Martha Barrett
BellSouth
Bethel 8.lpcist Institutional Church
Toni Crawford
Crowley Maritime Corporation
Dorothy S. Dorion
Fidelity National Financial
The Florida Times-Union
Friends or Deborah Pass

Karen Gordon
Harbeson, Beckerleg and Fletcher
Harrell & Johnson
Holland & Knight LLP
Jacksonville Airport Authority
Jacksonville Children's Commission
Jacksonville Jaguars
Jan Lipsky
Karen and Mack Mathis
Mayor's Office. City of Jacksonville
Medtronic Xomed
Miller Electric

Olympus
Premier Software Consulting (Julia Fo,c)
Presser, Lahnen and Edelman
Reynolds. Smith and Hills
Shands Jacksonville
Sheriff John Rutherford
St.Vincent's Medical Center
Stein Mart
Uptown Civitan Club of Jacksonville
Vanguard GMAC Realty
(Barbara Dawes and Sue Miller)
Women's Giving Alliance

Additional thanks to the Grotto Wine Bar & Shoppe. sponsor of the Women of Distinction Alumnae Reunion.

lu

WELCOME

TO

WOMEN

OUR

OF

WELCOME

FLAG CEREMONY

16TH

ANNUAL

DISTINCTION

Martha Barrett
Vice President of Market Development, Bank of America
Co-chair, Women of Distinction Luncheon
Keaira Capell

Rebekkah Flournay
Kahlilah Fort
Samantha Goulet
Sharae Rhone
Aries Robertson
Nisha Tahihiani
GRHTINGS

Jan Lipsky
Board President, Girl Scouts of Gateway Council

INSl'I RAl ION Kristin Field and Azerika Summers
Board Members, Girl Scouts of Gateway Council

LUNCHEON
GREETINGS

Pll!:SENTATION OF
WOMEN OF DISTINCTION A\VARDS

CLOSING REMARKS

Sandra Tysver
Executive Director, Girl Scouts of Gateway Council
Teala Milton
Vice President of Government Relations,JEA
Co-Chair, Women of Distinction Luncheon
Martha Barrett
This event generously sponsored by:

•

. . BlueCross BlueShield
U ofFlorida
~

::t~~,~~:11:_,:-.. _,

lt1MTEVi
· =•• •· .;;;-.,.,-;-,.-. ~.·. .. )
Publix Super Markets, Inc .
Vistakon
Winn-Dixie Stores. Inc.

3

Jacksonville Free Press

(

\larch 24. 200-t

;_2l,~Gate,vay Girl Scouts Honor Women of Distinction

(

JACKSONVILLE - The Girl -and the closing remcu-ks.
Scouts of Gateway Council Inc.
Girls Scouts: Keaira Capell,
and BJue Cross Blue Shield of Rebekkah Flournay, Kahilah Fort,
Florida presented inc 16 th Women Samantha Goulet, Sharae Rhone,
of Distinction Awards Luncheon on Aries Robertson, and Nisha TahihiFriday, March 12, 2004, at the ani, presented the FJag Ceremony.
Radisson Riverwalk Hotel. Martha
Girl Scouts of Gateway Council
Ban-ett. vice president of l\farkct Board President Jan Lipsky}
Development. Bank of America~ brought the greetings; and the
served as co-chair of the affair. Inspiration was presented by Board
Ms. Barrett delivered the ,,·elcome MembersKristin Field and Azerika

Summers.
Gateway Council Executive
Director gave greetings following
the luncheon. Teala Milton, Vice
President of Government Relations,
JEA; and Co-Chair, Women of
Distinction; made the Presentation
Awards.
The Gateway Council serves 16
counties in the Nort11 Florida
region.

(

Jacksonville Business Journal
:\larch 26, 2004

BCBS donates $10,000 to Theatre Jacksonville
Blu~_Cr9_s.s.. and Blue Shield of Florida has donated $10,000 to Theatre Jacksonville. The funding wi11 be used
forthe organization's training center, student night performances, study guides and traveling trunk show.
''Theatre Jacksonville cannot exist without the support from the corporate sector which enables us to provide the
best opportunities for community involvement in theatre arts," said Theatre Jacksonvi1le Executive Director
Sarah Boone.
Founded in 1919, Theatre Jacksonville is the longest continuously producing community theatre in Florida

The Flor ·da Times-Union

(

April IO, 2004

Easter egg hunt a hit at party
Foster parents and kids enjoy their annual event
By SANDY STRICKLAND
Staff writer
Take about 1,200 plastic eggs, 200 baskets, a giant bunny and petting zoo, and you've got the ingredients for
a hip-hopping Easter party:
''It was the best I've ever been to, and I've been to all of them," said Veronica Lincoln, a Northside resident
who brought six children with her.
The event was the annual Easter party hosted by the Greater Jacksonville and the Northeast Florida Foster
Adoptive Parent associations and Family Support Services of North Florida. About 400 children and parents
attended the party last week at W estview Living Word Church, 8565 Collins Road. Most of the children are
in foster care.
Some of the foster parents arrived early to hide the eggs in the bushes, the grass, behind trees and under
leaves. Then the kids went in shifts according to age. All came back with eggs.
\About ~_Q0 people attended the annual Easter party for foster children at Westview Living Word Church on

.
Collins Road. Among the activities was egg-dyeing. Special
Lincoln, who has four foster and two adopted children, ranging in age from 1 1/2 to 8 years old, said her 7year-old was the prize winner in her family, with 30 eggs.
The youngsters enjoyed the space walk and dyeing fresh eggs assorted pastel shades, she said. Another big
hit was the petting zoo, with its cow, goat, chickens and rabbit. Jacksonville Carriage Co. also donated a
pony for _the children to ride.
When they got hungry, the.r e were hamburgers, hot dogs, beans and cole slaw to feast on.
And when it was time to leave, they had Easter baskets to take home with them. St. Paul's Catholic Church
on Park Street created about 200 baskets filled with candy, toys, stuffed bunnies, ducks and lambs and
miniature cars and dolls.
There are about 900 area kids in foster homes, said Pat Heinrichs, president of Family Support Services.
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida is making baskets for several hundred of tbe younger ones who
did not attend the party, she said.
The party is one of about four events that the association sponsors each year, usually around a holiday. It
gives foster parents the oppmtunity to visit and the children to have fun, Heinrichs said.
"The reason I enjoy going is that I see previous children I've had, and I meet foster parents that I know and
those I've never met before," Lincoln said.

Daily News

(
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The City of Fort Walton Beach
thanks the following sponsors for their support of
the Fourth Annual Charity Golf Tournament held on M;arch 27 th

··1
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AJliance Bernstein
.•: Edwin Watts - FWB
~ First City Bank
Ii: ~_-·,

-.1

~

1}
1"! Blue Cross/Blue Shield
Holmes Auto Repairs

,~I

:.j

!II

j.l

Plllfinum Sponsors
Han-is Insurance
Casino Magic Resort-Biloxi
Cooling and Heating
Edwin Watts - Destin
emeraldcoast.com
Tim Craft Account Services
O'Sullivan Creel, LLP
Rcmax Southern Realty/Southern Resorts
Fort Walton Beach Medical Center
Gold Sponsors
Eglin Federal Credit Union
Ford Motor Company-Atlanta
Home Instead Senior Care
Marina Bay Resort
Intercontinental Hotel-New Orleans
uneekputters.com

!-:
·•

Hole Sponsors
Coastal Materials of Alabama
!-: Gulf Coast Paper Company Drug Free Workplaces, Jnc.
··1 Northwest Florida Fair Assn Fint National Bank & Trust

\

~:

Bluewater Bay Resort
Susan S. Myers
Gulf Coast Wilbert, Inc

Door Prize Sponsors - Asian King Buffet, Brooks Bridge BBQ & Cafe, Buffalo Wild Wings,

!11: Buffalo's Reef, Coach and Four Gifts~ Chili's, Coach-N-Four Steak House of Fort Walton

11 Beach Restaurant, Eye Solutions of Alabama, F'udpuckers, Golden Almond, Harbor Docks,
i_: LaRocco's Italian Restaurant, Magnolia Grill, McGuire's Irish Pub, O'Charley's, Pat
1
1 O'Brien's-New Orleans, Olive Garden, Ramada Beach Resort, Red Lobster, Rick's Crab
.•: Trap, Santa Rosa Bay Brewery, Seafood Shanty, Summerhouse Restaurant, Sweet Thyme
Deli, TGI Fridays, The Original Waterfront Crab Shack
;i·
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!1, Art's TV and Appliances
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f:orporate Sponsor
Upto\-\'ll Station
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Special thanks to Mert \Vagner, Photographer
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Our sincere appreciation and gratitude to all for co-sponsoring a
successful Golf Toumament for
the American Cancer Society a,rd t/1e American Heart Association
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• Downtown Vision, Inc. says at least seven
new vendors will make their debut when the
farmers market moves to Hemming Plaza
at the end of the month. The new vendors will
stll everything from home made jewelry to specialty foods lo orchids.
• Developer Mike Langton met with the
mayor's staff Wednesday to discuss plans
for old Barnett Bank building. Langton, who
wants to convert the building into loft apartmenti;,
office space and retail, said he wanted to gauge
Mayor John Peyton's interest - - deemed "favorable" - and also to let the mayor and his staff
meet his business partners. Langton has said previously City money wil_l be "c1itical" in bringing the
project on line. Langton also said he hoped local
controver~)' surrounding The Shipyards wouldn't
hurt his chances of getting the City on board.
"I'd hope each project is judged individually and
on its own me1it," be said. "Besides, my books are
open."

• Ted Tw·ner is bringing Ted's Montana
Grill, which features bison on its menu, to the
Argyle area. The new restaurant will be located
just south of I-295 at Blanding Boulevard.

• UNF president john Delaney is the speaker arKfonday's Rotary Club ofJacksonville meeting at the Omni.

• The law firm of Smith & Greene P.A. is
hosting an open house at its office, 550 W. Water
St., Suite 1150, April 23 from 4-7 p.m.
• U.S. Rep. Ander Crenshaw, the Chamber of
Commerce and the Mayport and Jacksonville Navy
League councils will host a luncheon for the
Secretary of the Navy, Gordon England, April
20 at the Adam's Mark Hotel.

• The mayor's Asian American Advisory
Board has some new members, including architect Tri Vu and attorney Thuy-Anh Nguyen, who
will chair the board.
• When City Council president Lad Daniels
noticed a vacancy on the mayor's Council on'Fitness and Well-Being, he quickly made a recommendation. Daniels said Council member Art
Graham would be "a tremendous asset and
contribute greatly to the group. No appointment
has been made vet. but the mavor 's office will
consider Grnhan1. ·
'
'
• Aft e r donating $100i000 to t ~e Jacks onville Symphon y Orches tra , Blue
C ro ss/ Bh.te sfueld has ch allenged the community to mat.c h it. On e oppor tuni rY is co rning
i i p \ Ln 8 \\-lit '!) the .JSO will pn;s (-:lll it~ Starr:,
' i i "h i ;1t !!w \ !t'l (U \t('(~ n. fr;il tiri11 g farn rites rrom
Bc ill'il t_:i 11. lk eth r -.. ·t· l l. S1r;n·i11~b' ;rn d So usa
:i.lr:n u ~~ , . \ n~ . _-\ ~::~,no d. niLtli() •: ; j; :_q\~:.; ;1 l;1b k
1
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Donor Partners
1999-2003

(

$100,000 - $500,000

$50,000 - $99,999

Bahk of America
J.F. Bryan IV
The Community Foundation
Jessie Ball duPont Fund
Jacksonville Jaguars Foundation
Prudential Foundation
St. Vincent's Medical Center
The Stein Family (David Stein, Joan Newton, Hap Stein,
Regency Realty Corp.)
Jack Uible
Wachovia
Edna Sproull Williams Foundation

Anheuser Busch
SunTrust Bank

Up to $49,999
AmSouth Bank
Blue Cross Blue Shield
CitiGroup
EverBank of Florida
Florida Rock
The Stellar Group
Washington Mutual

Board of Directors
J.F. Bryan IV, The Bryan Group Chair
Pat Brzozowski, Prudential
Jim Dunlap, Washington Mutual
Mac Holley, Bank of America
John Maher, St. Vincent's Medical Center
Kitty Phillips, Jessie Ball duPont Fund
Peter Racine, Jacksonville Jaguars Foundation
Dr. Richard Skinner, The Community Foundation
Pat Williams, Edna Sproull Williams Foundation
Stu Williams, SunTrust Bank

Strategic Advisory Committee
Michelle Braun, Bank of America
Richard Danford, Jacksonville Urban League
Randy Evans, Jacksonville Housing Commission
Ronnie Ferguson, Jacksonville Housing Authority
Beverlyn Heyward, Washington Mutual
Rev. Edward King Jr., Jessie Ball duPont Fund
Wally Lee, Jacksonville Chamber of Commerce
Sherri Lucas, Wachovia
Mary Alice Phelan, St. Vincent's Medical Center
Nina Waters, The Community Foundation

Program Committee
Stu Williams Chair
Michelle Braun
J.F. Bryan IV
Pat Brzozowski
Beverlyn Heyward
Rev. Edward King Jr.
Sherri Lucas
Nina Waters
Communication & Public Policy Committee
Peter Racine Chair
J.F. Bryan IV
Jim Dunlap
Mary Alice Phelan
Kitty Phillips
Dr. Richard Skinner

e

(

Summer 2004

Outreach programs such
commitment to brirgi
I

\~J'he Haskell Gallery, located :u the museum's front enm,nce, displays craveling e>:hibicions of mtionaf and incernacional caliber and fean,res an impressive 40-foot-high
at1i um 10 allow for large-scale exhibitions. which are commonplace in contemporary art. On the second level a gallery is devoted 10 feature exl1ibilions such as the Inaugural
exhibition, Skin: Contemporary l'ien·s oftbe Body. Commit•
tcc"d to showcasing the works of regional artists, JMOMA's
Regional Exhibition Gallery on the third floor has displayed
some of che region's most talemed including the likes of
Weedy Cornwall, Sar:ih Crooks Fla ir and Joe Walters. Also
on che third noor 1s a gallery de,·oied to displaying works
f10,n the museum's permanent collection. Established in
1957, tlie distinglllshed collection consists of 111ore 1!1an 800
works that illustrate the historical progression of modem co
contempora ry art. Focusing on wcrks created afcer 1945,
the collection consis~ of p:i incin3, prinumking, sculpture
and photogra phy creared by not~ble anists including Pablo

20

Picasso, Roy Lichtenstein, Alexander Calder, Robert
Rauschenberg, James Rosenqu ist and Helen fr:inkenihJler.
The museum's uppermost level. tlie fifth floor, is dedicated solely 10 education. There is the Blue Cross and Bille
Shield of Florida Education Center Gallery, which exhibits
the work of emerging artists, te2cheri; ~nd srudt'nts Two
large classrooms and studios are utilized for a vJ riety of an
classes and workshops. But the highlight of the education
floor is truly the vibrant family learning center, the
Arr£-..plori11111 l.Dft Tilis brightly colored hands-on c-enrer w,1s
created by Design in Three Dimensions, a Toronto-based
firm, and teaches visicors about modern ~rt in a fu n, im.-rac-tive 9,•ay. Sixteen hands-on exhibits, using repro duced images from the museum's perm:!nent collec,ion. teach art ;i nd
design concepts lik e hai.ince. panern , and te xture. Visi!ors
can creace a srnlprure, build 3 mobile, curate an exhibicion,
and even learn the concepts of photograph)'
JMOMA's educmional programs 1e:ich :~r b~yond rhe

FL o::, o ,,_ H IHOI\Y I?' THE ARlS

.-.-1.. . --~> .2 ~'l.

r1nly establlshed Itself as one of .Jacksoavllle's trae cultural g

e••

OPPOSITCw.G£: Robert MotherweU, Blue
£leg, 1917, Relief and lithograph, 41 "x 58",
reatured in the upcoming Sekctions fi'l>ffl ~
H•slr.ell CollKtian eahibition S e ~ r 24

to January 9, 2005; TO" Helen frankenU..ler,
Gateway, 1988, Color etching. relief,
aquatint, with hand.stenciled border,

n·x92 •. Cohectlon of th<! Jacksomille
MuStum of Modern Art, Gi~ of the Haskell

Company; BOTlOM: fl'Bnk Stella. New
Caledonian LoriA:ttt, 1980. Acryr.c, colored
oilstid<S, metal foil, :;litter a,nd ~olored

silkscreen inks on paper, 61 '" • SB". ru1ured
In the upcom~ ~~ctions from th• Hair.IHI

Coll«tion eahibition September l4 to
Janu.-,ry 9, :?005.

19

(
museum's fifth floor. Oulreach progr:ims such as
ArtExplorlttm in tbe Classroom demonstrate d1e museum's
comm.ltmcnl to bringing quality education;&] opporrunities
to Jacksonville's diverse cominlmiry. S~cif'icaUy t:ugeting
low-performing urban elementary schools, this an-based
hteracy program combines the visual .irts with langu:.ge
arts and .science to enhance studenl interest in academic
sn,dies ond boost standardized ,est scores. JMOMA, in partnership wirh lhe human sttYiccs OfFnlz.:ation, Community
CoMections, olso operates Project p,-,s,;boo/, a focused

strong focal point for downtown resurgence and the communiry is poised for continued growth. A new public library, currently under coruuuctjon, will sit next door ro the
museum, bringing even more visiron to the area. And, if
Jocksonvillc follows lhe examples or other rcviCllized downtowns across the counuy, soon residential housing wilt become available and sm.ill businesses such as galleries,
boutJque.s, :and restaurants will once again open their doors.
It's a rebirth and 3 re.iw:akcning chat the entire community
is looking ro,..,.rd to. 111

.1ctJviry progrnm for underse-rved children . While meeting

lhe needs of lhe community, lhesc programs olso help 10
instill an early appreciadon for the visual :ins in 1he
community's young people.
After juSl one year, JMOMA coinnwids a presence in its
downtown loation and has fumly established itself .. one
or Jacksonville's we culrural gems, offering • variety or
qualiry progr.uns to hs community. As ii scales into its new
home, It looks focwa,d to a bright fuNrc.Joining Oty Hall,
lhe federal cowthousc, and lhe other culrural organl:zations that surround Hemming Plaza, )MOMA hos become a

·~,....

To Learn More
YI,~ the Jocbamllle

Museum of MO<len, Mat

333 North Laun Stroet

Phone 904.366.6ffl or Ylolt-.jmon,Lorg.
Dlroctlons: F""" 1-9S tab the ....., S - .it- Co
ove,- the Main Street bndgt: and folow Oc:N• Street.
Take • left on Duval Strfft. TM Mweum Is on the
.......,. of Lama and Du,,,L

uality educational opportunitfos to Jacksonville's diverse community
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Executive Notes
by Ellen Siler, Chief Executive Officer
his year has been an unusual year
for the agency in many ways but
thanks to good friends and dedicated staff and voluntee rs, things are
going well. In the last three years we
have seen our staff drop from 117 to a
very hardworking 90, with no raises or
retirement for the yea r. Though we are
not able to do all we once could, program cuts have been minimized, and
thanks to some wonderful friends like
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
and CSX, no further prog ram cuts are
anticipated at this time .
It has also been a year of t ransition
with some long-term staff accomplishing
their professional goals and moving on
to new challenges. Melanie Patz, Chief
Development Officer, accepted a job
as Director of Resource Management
for United Way of Northeast Florida

T

and Gail Patin, Chief Operating Officer, mala for 27
accepted the position of Chief Executive months. ClauOfficer of Harbor House, the domestic dia brings a
violence center in Orlando and Dawn wealth of
Emerick is joining First Coast Service
know ledge
Options, a subsiderary of Blue Cross
and experiand Blue Shield of Florida as a State
ence to t he
Outreach Coordinator. These organizadevelopment department as well as a
tions are fortunate to have Melan ie,
real passion for our mission. I am excitGail and Dawn, and though we are
ed about working with her in the comhappy for them, we will miss them. They ing years as well as with the staff who
have contributed a great deal to our
will replace Gail and Dawn as we conmission over the past 5-8 years.
tinue to build on the good work done
But we also have exciting news for
by Hubbard House over the past 27
Hubbard House. Claudia Milligan has
years.
joined us as the new Chief DevelopOnce again, I thank each of you for
ment O fficer for Hubbard House. Many you ongo ing support of Hubbard
of you may already know Claudia. For
House. With your help we will bring new
seven years she was Executive Director hope to the lives of battered women
of Learn to Read, before leaving that
and their children and reach our mission
position to do mission work in Guataof Every Relationship Violence-Free.

The ADT/Hub~ard Ho_use, Goif

c,~~si~-

pr:s~~{;\R~ltb~~tr~~t~~

Head table at the Breakfast (from left): Sherrif Jo hn Rutherford; Boa rd President, Vince Ober; Ellen Siler; Strite Attorney.
Harry Shorstein; Mayor John Peyton; M3yor Jake Godbold ;
Deborah Gianoulis; Mona Lou Callery; Bob Dale; Admiral Brown.

Bob ·Dal~ 'of ADT
J,ith ';;; wail hahg:.
ing honoring their exceilent efforts.on ~eha lf of victin:is of

do~ estic violence. ; ·. .

·' ·

Barbara Ann

Campbell's

·

sist er Jean
Godbold and
her sons.

__,....-,,-,.-----.,,....,

20 03 Barbar.i
Ann C3 :r-p beJI
;';.,fa moria/ Breakfa st Keynote

Sp>2;,,ker,

Friends of Hub bard Hou;e ond o th e r volunt e ers ~t the Golf
Cla ssic.

1'\JlonJ

Lo u C.:; le:ry
w ith Debor.~h

G,:~ncu!is.
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Blue Cross and Blue Shield o-r
Florida supports Hubbard
House's HARK program
(Continued from page 1)
Each week focuses on a different topic employing
role-playing activities, videos, and other educational
tools to engage participants in age-appropriate groups.
Violence is a learned behavior that can be unlearned.
Witnessing violence when young can normalize and
establish violence as an acceptable form of behavior,
and increase children's risk for perpetrating or being
victimized by violence later in life (Health Impact of
Interpersonal Violence, Behavior Medicine, 1997). HARK
can break the cycle of violence and assist children in
living violence free.
Thanks to all of our supporters. Your gift does indeed
save lives.

Clothesline Project

(

f

A T

(

by Rita Malie, Chairperson of Friends

riends of Hubbard House are
Community Advocates working
for violence free relationships. As
an auxiliary to the Hubbard House
Board, we
• Recruit members to join
Friends. For as little as $10,
your membership to Friends
can make a difference in our
community.
• Raise funds through sales of specialty items that ·
can be purchased at our Beach Boulevard Thrift
Store. They include:
- House pins for all seasons $14
- Note cards
$12
- Key rings
$10
• Conduct community education activities.
As the Chairperson of Friends, I call on each and
every one of you to support the mission and work of
Hubbard House and bring peace to all Northeast Florida
families through your membership to Friends. Ask yourselves this question:
What if... you can make a difference?
we can make a difference?
the community can make a difference?

Holiday Toy Drive
,j·~i~ ··i~_.. ,_,f.-;.l ~-0\/ ';. d:td

Verizon Wireless brought their Clothesline Project to the
Avenues Mall to raise Awareness on Domestic Violence. T-sh irt:;
used were designed by victims sheltered at Hubbard Houst?'.

r: Jt~ t~ :\:: r., fiit-s.
Fr'.~<T, /~ft: Ca roi
McPha;I_ Judv Zoller

and Andrea (IIJims.

sii~rb~ Yci~~s/rn~~. ED a~ q4ig(~Jfti;.f4~;::-

Aq1,1o_c ates and 5UrJivcr s m-arch dur-ir:q
and Ellen Siler; CEO of Hubbard House'
un~eil the dory,e~tic vi~ience cq~i'.Jlemo~ . the':take.·Back the Nic;ht Ra/Iv at the :Jac,ks.~nville Landing., rat,ve
postage
~tamp.
.
. ~· .
. ..
.
~

\ ·\ ·!:1 :;

g'::"•,:•-?(::-iv:,

:_j·. _... : : _ ~

= ......

~: io 1nake the

f: ,·,!::.-1~ ...-, -;:::.::-•. :,· : 1.-;· ;....._ ;?h ..:J n:-! Hous~
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United Way Leadership Impact
June 2004

·:· ·

Hdoh end Ron Aurrcy

Dm·id A Kos.r.k

Jeon and Ren Boker

Jeon an d Pancfd lcv,n

P,,t end Bruce Baini

Loura ond OtJkc Urcrmore

Koren and Cory Burdccte

Bcrh end Jirn McCoguc

Toni ~nd Andy Cro.vford

/(rdin and Rodney McLcucMcn

Stephanie and Cl,r,s Doer

Cathy and Oscar Mueoz

FJ!en F,vs·mmons and Cregcry

M,cnocl Munz

Rogo;viki

F,ar, and Jon Palmer

f1·clyn ond Vol Pa1mcr

Meg and j ,m Fo ley

Diane end I arry Payne

Frar,k C/ann<r

P•ut end Joe Grantham

.1/

S.~ony

J<>n Pc,~c r,

f

Un~l!d Way'• putnoneo,,cy. l.M.

Jane and Erad Pa,J,nion

Alue cr:d I lick Sromalogionnck"

Cio urle!W ond Jock He lmick

Susan end Ted Hughes

Sul>.1>1cho,; ond

I

1
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Sulzbl</,o:- &lJeSI -

rec.,,.,. frt>ITI lhtl!d W.~

Mory and ferry Tcrbrucggcn
Debbie end J,m n,ompion
Su<an ard Ray 'Na/den

Jackie and Lorri Washington

&rbora and Lorry Jaffe
Ruth and John Whir~r
Kare and Q11is Jenkins

M,//c and f.d Witt. Jr.
Koy and llm:e Johnson

f

e..n., new E,,ewt,\,O 0;."Ktor of

'! tt,ere to e~-en app.~tJon for the su;>-

Mr ar,,1 Mn Earle H. Harb,son,Jr.

Robert Haulter

~i~~~=-~-~~f\,,

Ma, ianr.e and Brion Pc:trts

Dole Homm011d

Jeon and Preston Hcsl<r/1
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The Challenge conun~es
with Team de Tocquev11e

: ,·,.SOCIIIV exceeds Its aulllt·
':i• .
. .·iool·~ deTpcqutMlle Olairs..~ --~ ·
.. -

. 1·

. ~-._,~~-i~hosted

Over the last five years, United Way of
Northeast Florida has experienced

,.

a ~ >00_~ ~ ......

.,:.:::T~April 2l to celebrate the-~ ~ -

growth in the Alexis de Tocqueville
Society due to strong leadership and the

J. Wayne and Delores Barr Weaver
Challenge Grant The Weavers supported
the Challenge over the last five years and
have called on fellow Tocqueville members to join them in this collective effort

... ,_. ..

of uniting community investors in Joining
the Society.

These philanthropists are part of a legacy
of inspiring community stakeholders to
step forward and take a lead in support-

'ieam Gtfl. ft1c~luitl~t.fiG1

crtom~i.lfS.

ing health and human service needs of
our community. They have agreed to
increase their current Tocqueville gift by a

,1yrie ·] . . 1C!
\.\f6J1-er

_} \ ,, 1

c· e! . :t(.' :
1

1

~\ .~ ··! ·

minimum of$ I 0,000 and are recognized
as a unique group within the Alexis de
Tocqueville Society.Team de Tocqueville.

El,zobeth ond 11o1W..'= ,.:os:~on·~

Their increase along with the Weavers·
will fund the Challenge for the 2004
Campaign and ensure that the Society

Ann and c,,_.,., .1,j 1-/1,:i:::

reaches new levels of giving and expands

its base of support

Hd,:n ,:rr,d Ed L,.me
The Weaver Challenge Grant allows a
contributor to join the Alexis de
Tocqueville Society with a contribution of
$6.500 while at the same time inspiring
current membersto strive for higher levels of giving. The donor makes a four-year
commitment to United Way and
becomes a member of the Alexis de
Tocqueville Society immediately.

Uonne/·1/ ,m,j r.:evi,-,

fa,,)i:1;';'\ ..

In addition to monthly networking opportunities, members of United Way's young pro-

Will Members Conunue to
Bulld Upon Themselves

fessionals' group, Atlantic Circle, find volunteer opportunities that make a difference!

WILL members and their guests returned
to Theatre Jacksonville for the last of the
four part series, Women of Passion, to
answer the question, 'What does it take to
live out our passion and not be bound by
the expectations of others?"
Carol Alexander; Executive Director of Ritz
Theatre & La Villa, set the tone for the
evening through her gift of storytelling.
Lizanne Bomhard,
Founding Partner

Personal and Professional Development
Lunch and Learns hosted Aimee Boggs of
Smith Barney to talk with Atlantic Grcle
members about the importance of financial

Sele"• S..muels and Nicole Thomls u

wor~

planning on March 25. On May 27, the
Lunch and Learn featured Jon Gordon, the
Energy Addict, with tips on how to maximize energy and make the most out of

of Profit Solutions,
interviewed each
of the panelists,
asking questions
about their pasr :- ,,~ hut (\c:~•!. ~ :-lot: r;,i, ·- ;L'" 1h·,1,,1:
sions. challenges.
-·,,,;,r-,p:.r.-n. :\•11 P;.rn :.. ., •·
and role models.
Guest panelists included Mayor John
Delaney's Chief of Staff, Audrey Moran:TV
Verite President. Deborah Gianoulis; author
of American Beach for African Amencons,
Marsha Phelts: Community Volunteer and
Children's Advocate, Pam Paul; Early
Founder of the African American Museum
Movement Rowena Stewart; and President
of United Way of Northeast Florida,
Connie Hodges.

every day.
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Will-Women In local leadership RecelVes National Recounhlonm
Members of the leadership Grcle and award winAt United Way of America's 2004

ning companies celebrated a 24% increase ,n

Summit on Women in Philanthropy

Leadership Giving for 2003! It was a fun-filled

held in Chicago, WILL received a

evening at the Bud Zone on

Shining Star Award for the collabora-

Tuesday, March 30th with special

tive volunteer efforts with Life: Act 2's

guests Mike Cascone, 2003

Multi Early Literacy Collaboration.

Campaign Chair; Mike

There to receive this award on behalf

Hightower. 2003 Leadership

of our Women in Local Leadership
was co-chair, Madeline Scales-Taylor.

t-:.~:;t~;7:r,,~.~-~:~:~:;·•~';:.:~.::.~ ~-;\.~·.

~-·:~~~:::.:; ~:.1

1

1
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Giving Chair; past Campaign
Chair1. Steve Hallierson and
Kevin Delaney; and Voice of the

Jaguars, Brian Sexton.
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Will Members Getting Phvslcal
Will members enjoyed dance aerobic
instruction with Betty Dickert and cooled
down with Yoga instructor Yasmin Beattie at

the Yates YMCA one of United Way's partner agencies_ Special guest, Dr. Shahla
Masood. Chief of Pathology and laboratory
Medicine with Shands Jacksonville was
there to emphasize the importance of
physical exercise.

cl
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Aging Ambassad~rs Fill Capitol,
Honor Older: Floridians
- ~~~-

/;- ore tl1an 2 000 se11iors and
0 rc:iss roots" J.dvocates came
·.. ·,:/ ..it~ to TJ]bhassee on Wednesday,
• ,lc1rcl: 31, 200·-t ~o remind elected
otficid b ot- t11eir important role in
Fluri..i;1'~ communities and economy.
1
.'i:.:.i l~•r~ •~1-,,jo~1eci musict1l performers,
.: \ hi: •i 1( :· -.. ,.; :: ci :-t:eetin\; with legisla:>.·,.· ','. :. , , i.JL:.: 1·.s :111ti their ~tziff.

-~j\./ t '

Linda Kalish (second
from left) and the
Headliners from
Boynton bcaclz kicked
off Ambassadors for
Aging Day with tunes
to get the crowd moving. 11ze Headliners
regularly pe1for111 for
settiot residents of
nursing homes.

1

:.rnde ,· •·he' ,1ncient live
.,
. ,
,
r~
' l }'
0r u1e
n ' 1si:onc
cr..1p1 o s
·:i~il;-tture i·e d-,1nd-;,vhite ,iwnings,
· -j~jtors ~!; jcwE d 5unshine and leam,n~ abou~ :senior issues c1nd the
~~ Jrl~: iJ j llt: 5 t rl ti:' .
• .._ ; i(Li

.
,. ,1J.,:.., rn tro
n l,
I...'

\..,I

I...

:\ t nrn ..•t\ i-: 1r:~i: Lady

of Health John Agwunobi, Secretary
of Children and Families Jerry Regier
and Director of Veterans' Affairs
Rockv l\,kPherson.
· Dr. David Demko of ,A.geVenh1re
Ne•.,vs Service in Boca Raton inspired
the crowd to open their minds to

same is true when facing limitations
that may come with aging." Dr. Derneko
encouraged the crowd to double
check their attitude about age.
·v'isitors also enjoyed a complimentary luncheon hosted by Blu~_Cross
and Blu~Shield of Florida, Pfizer, Alzheimer's Association and Evercare.
Sponsors of the day' s activities
included FloridLl.9wer and Light,.
Walgreens and 19 other businesses
and organizations. (Please see png£..lL
1

around and

torn conwlctc list nf s1m11.c;n r s. ) , -

Columba Bush
t1 nd Lt. Governor Toni Jennings
_iciined Secre tmy White ii1 welcoming
A.ttorne'/ Gener,d Charlie Crist, possibilities that come with getting
Trc a~\. l)'(·~r, Chief Fincmci nl Officer older. He compared aging to getting
Tern C , lla~he r. 11.::;ricultural Corn- onto an interstate highway. "If you
;~~ issi c ner '~ Ch c1r'.es :'3rQnSon and meet difficulties in merging onto the
·,1st turn your car
:? ("''.: l!·.,} :· ., c i\tlL! Ey:·d. Also partici- high way, you d
1:.: ___

o:: li ;1~ in til t'' ..::·c1-.::rt1:11 ~v1::re .Secretc1rv
1

£0 1l...,.i1e.

do vou? The
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rus Weekend
'hut Oad tc; a day at The ZOO

(moll Hou1e.The lan11 Rosa Aru and (ultun
fc-Jndation ii the SfMllll!ll of tht ynrfy fetival.
which will celebrate l2 yun in lOOS.
Committee memb.n p!lrining the mn1 art
P,uli tou Napoles, PEggi Smi:h. (ecilf Stfl)hen1
and Julie Eddins. For mort ir.formarion, phone
P.11la Lou at (OSO) 626-9S&7, o, Peggi at (BSO)
626-n76.

The ZOO i1 c.lcl>ntmg la\bm on June 20
"'ith a !peoal adilli!lioft rate. D«di get into Thi
100 21 hllf prin. G?r.tral ,drni11ion ii SIO.9S
for aduiu, S9.9i foi !e11iors (61 2nd up). and
$7.9Sbfc~Jldrw{agei3- IIJ.
The ZOO i1lerr~ to mGR b11,1 700 anim;;I~
anrl In.um 'Ol lk,1<j'1TGudi and leirr, farm. Democrats training seminar
'ii1i1011 Qll al!o l.;;,i~d the ~l'l.liU. wall( ziong
The San12 P.oia CllllO,f Demomtic P;iny will
the boadwall: v.erlool!ing Ch:rr;p2nm Island
and get 2 do1N1i' lcol: at uol!C 2.'limah thr&Jgh- mnooa a llining serrir,ii! lor ~~' ,nano
out the perk. fai aRd Huy, IVIO African ele• 1,,11\!11 from IO a.m. wuil J p.m. Saturday, Jlllle
ph,nu. are viiiL,1g The 100 until Augu1t. Thf 19, at Hobbs Middle School Cafeteria in tlilron.
pai, btlong1 to 1he r~otgcn:uy Zoo, which i1 Otl,~ mmm concerr~ng foal poftriral activity
cun enrly builiin~, nr,1 ekph?lit uh!bit Addi- zl;o will be tfocumd. and a Im lunch 11iDbe
ciona.1Gpii&m ,re ,h~ S.fui line Train and , rovided. Hobbs lliddlt Sdiool i; !GC.IEd at tht
umel Rldt OIi H,,,Jl tri Dromtdlry Camel. Ead1 comir of Glom lane ind BBT)"hiH Strut ill HilndE i1 Sl ~ijl ll.t or J!l<J an purcbaie a combo 10.,. For more inlommicn, all Martha lmith at
(850) m-8181, or vilir'/ll,WJanb ro1a dtmoc1icl<et 1h21 i~c1.i..½1bGth ride1 lo; S5.
\ ZOO ii ~pu; daily from 9 a.m. UQtil 6 r.li'l (!ml On the lntemeL
a admim ii Sp.m.). 101 mort mlor, ~lem cit Tot ZOO at 932-2229.
Community Sofety Day planned
Blue Cross and Blue Shilld oi flcrid1 will
1p.1nim"8e Safe Com~ Szfety Day" from
Riverwan, Gru!cry Night
9
u1t
to noon S1rurdar, Jun1 19, at2190AirHi11on'1 G,Rery Uight fmum ar1112n1
Ri,mn/1< Gzr.~,y 1i gh~ ipomor,d by The !.in- po,1 B~u!mrd. Pen!JCola. 82p61t Hospial. bend
Hean
Hospira!
and West Florida Hosp:ul will
tz ~~sz Am and(ulwr, fou~dz°'Jn, Int w,ti hf
6 t~ 9 p.m. on lnilj'.~lM IS, in dct«nto11n tl',\- prm nt inlom1.t1ijn Cfl V/1.!tr i,1,ty, vrhidt 1.ler1
anri
b,c.yde
ialety,
Think Fim cl
ron Dtwnto,;n bu~~t,;u. ~m
m;ind org2 nin - Nonhwest Florida wiffmpectivef1.
in.jl'tt car mu for Im
OOl)I w'Jl bt tr.n;l;rtll!,i ~110 ti?<lia The mm
,sfmtoll-.eJIOOJt
P111iopari:15 l i iJJ6 •l!! bt lll~rl:td with ;pt·
~ iigr.1 loo.ud 11 l'll:ii o! tilf bd d:il61. Armu,
ediron. 2u1hor1. ,;i,1ic1m. tlmp1ans. and crhen will entfrtaill tlwlf who artir.1, :i.nd you can
rnn g!I a hire toear u C,1!!1~11 Deli 1.nd in the

r,osro~c,001~.
(wle l 1tph~11. e::,rnr ind fl'Jb!uher of 1ht
l111!~1ic put!iari . Amarin'i fiv~nre Uncie."
1,ili hoid , bool, rr,ngmIll: Wa,11:ui's Oub and
d,s~lay her e.nPrt r.ifie,.'titil of om 120 ongio,.I
cira,-,,ng; hf U~ \em b; l·)'TI! f111,:>u1 GllOO!l!ln,
dati ng hick to l!~4. ihi lan11 Ro11 Lltmry
locier1 "'1ngi,e r, ;dir.g, ard !!II their spnng
pubhcar,on. lo~d~rn lid! Up. ir, th! fwcio th0

Pensacola Museum art disrossion
An evcnirag of art and diiruwon 11',n ~gin
S·30 p.m. June 17 ar The Penmola tluseum
~f Art 407 S. Je!fmcn St The ipEcial guem lor
!Tof 1ve,;ing v.111 heJama Didte ILrJ the l!!lt·•ned
Did:eC0Ueaic11. ; ndurri1hbo.raB2rr.11.curarci r,f Alnvic.rn Pamongi l.id 5ru!p:un and m1!1lfet o! rhe H,nr)· I\. lvr!(!r.!~ for !heA.-r,e~c20 An 21 rhe Mmopoli1,n Mul!Um or Art Eli
Wi1r.er, ol Eli Wilntr &Co. Ne,. Yori<. will al;o
/.( her!. The evenmg II b:i g hdd ir. conjunroon
"""~ er.hihi;ions ol Americ.n Art fro.11 dt( [),d<t
(diKtion and The Art of !ht fnm!.: Gem1 from
, ihE~moni Collecr,on. and is pm ol dtt m-~1,u111·1 50th anniv.rm y cd~bnrioo. Ji.m!l Dicke
Ii ~,11tfocu11 1hi A't of (oliming. Dic~e credill
the advice ol fnendi. experience w1!lt auction
t.011m. ai well as .n dul,r1. with hel~ng cr,1:e 1111 pr<miere colleccon of Arooir.n 2rt
Carri, Rebera C2rratt of thi 11mopohtan
Mu,rnrn of Art ·ill fottlwDich\ diicuuio~ with
11

a ilidt lecturt abcul 1he American Framt. S!ie

has pubfilhtd and li<turtd uteniivt~ on awide
variety of topiCL
Admiuion ii a b!.llffit of P14.A 111cmbmhip.
Guelll lit wekom1 at SIO per pmo11. Please
all (850) 432-'247 for m01e infonnation, Of visit the Web lit at www.;enrcmlamu5'lffl0wt.org.
ll11m1m ii open Tustizy through Friday !rem 10
a.m. to S p.m. and llrJrdl)' and Sund3Y from 12
105 p.m.

Cheryl Jones' scatty !tyle featured
Cheryl Jonei &Company futum their 01'/ll
1peci2I brand of !Gil)', 1as1y, and sc;phiitioted
world mu;ic from 7 to ~.IS p.m. on Thursday.
June 17, at tonighi's Eming1 at Olde Seville
Square in the Hi11oric Dimitt cf DOIY!i!O'i/11 Penmola. Mexican l1i11ure1 m fearured u the
"!quart 11eal" of !lie week. Hot dog1, 8-B-Q,
nacho1. popcorn, a.~d lrozen dmerts al'! alio
available. Aho, plan to bring alawn cha.ir or a
blanker lor mting. "~ am,, nrly fo1 bat int•

ing.
Holly Shelton .,.; 11 join Don Snuwden'1 Big
82nd ~JI-Stan for an r,ening of gmr t,jg.lJand
music ar tht next Ewings i,10:dt Se,,,Ce Squm
conc~rt on Jun, 24.
To co~f,rm cant:!l!?rion of a coocert due to
ni•n or ot~H wnt~,H co~tiriom, watch tht 5
p.m. new1 on WEAR Chan~el 3.
iht free summer concmi from t1ay 20 to klg.
19 have become ar, "o!d-n!w" tradition, rt<l'f•
ating the popu!ar Clll1!£rtl hadin th! Gry'i park!
at the tum or the 19th Cen~Jry. FCI' more information, a.II the P,r.mola Hen1age Founduion
at (810) 438-650S.

Stage Crofters sef audition
~cdi6ons for ltaie Crahm Convnuniry Thea1Er'1 third 11\ow ol th! !U!DO, "Bfnr.ud1 Aver.ut
lnar.glt.'' will be Jur.t 21 and 22 at th! rehtmal h.H at 40 Robin.. ood Drive in Fon Walton
Bmh. Saipll w,U b1 anijabl1for p~rmal ;16J0
p.m. with auoitiom b~nnt~g at 7 plll Pam are
al'aibble for two men and two women ages 4060. and iv,~ women ages 20-40. All n1111Comm
are welcome. 3l wfl as tlmst inrerell!rl in rec.h•
meal 1upport

Bock to tire Future' Art Chalknge
"Back ro the furu,£' 11thi them1 of ti:e
Arts and Oe;,gn Society's juritd Art Challenge
2004. Tl,t exhib,1,011 is currently on di1pfay

throutb JIJllf 2D in J.DS0'1 Art Centei Glllery a!
17 Fi/It IL FG!t Waltoti Beam, The An~
ii intend"d to L~owwe artists' int!lpntatioru
of the theme. Artists wm asked Ill matt worlci
!hat make I llilltmtnl aboo! "Bd ID !ht Fu111e•
by rtpreienlipg 1ech,1obgy in their anworb. be
it the tedmr.logy GI th, lutun or tht past
The Arn and Duign Sooe1y'1 Galuy ii DP8\
tothepu!.:lrornr.oon1a4pJn. Tuesday hp
f riday and I 10 4 p.m. iaturday and Sunday.
Admission il lree. fo, more information. all the
g.iffery at (850) 244-1271, or viiit ADSO's Wtb
1i1r a1 viw•.arnduigMocitty.corn.

Kids + Ubrary + Summer = Fuaf
"~tad Around Florid1" ii tht them, ol !his
year's !llllli!ff rudinc program in the Wet Floridt Re~onal library thii summu. Tl',e 1bte will
be the themt of ipttial progr11111, m&ng pma.
abook dub fo, preteen~ and other actrlities to
keepmildrEHrtadir,i.
· Weekly propmfea~iptcial perlonr..n
are schtdalid for aga 6 to 12 at every library
!!:orion dwinc j(.one and July. So,11t ol 1iit eqlEfr.inm w~dul~ k1dudt Halter Puppel!.er David
S~llclU and hi: hi!.ri0111 P'JPFK friend!. the~
enttd musial comedy sr1iings of tht Bintnby
Duo ind the ;imuing magician Peter Doit.
For tht ptel!.en, agts 10-12, tht Penmo!1
Puhf;c l.ibn.7 ii offering !ht 5ff Ya Sa!Urdiy Boal:
Oub. a ~Jll way IO m!et olher kid! and ti1Di about
good bool<!. Ckib membm meet at 11'.e Pfmtolt
Public 1Jbnr1 frooi I to 2p.m. OIi Saturdayi Slilll·
ing Junf 19. The tib,.ry wtDproiide the book!,
dnnkl and ccof,je;. bur re~stntior, is riquired
Host bra::chel h,'lt Prudrool Story Tum for
age; 3 to S. and presmoolrn an ~11 thar own
vmion of iii! r!ading game and win prim.
Prognm; for agE1 6 ,nd ofd!r start at aru
r.brarie1 th! w11k of Jun, I 4.
for d, ttl ;r,j time, of ~rograms at other
branches. call the PeMacoJa Pµbhc librart, 100
W. Grtgory It. H6-5060, ut 2232; Tr;O!l Crane!,
library. mo N. Ninth Ave. 494-7373; Southwell Branch library, 12385 Somn10 Rd. 4537780; Hilton &.'<ildl library. 5~1 Abbima St.
623-5561; Gulf Brem Brandi library, I060
Shoreline Dr.• Gulf Brem. 931-5166, and Jay
Sr.inch library, 1529 Booker lane, 675-6293,
or log on to ,..w.....rn.l,b.fl.u1 and dick on Children"1 Am.

Dallas dtolr to perform at GBUMC
lpring Y;Qey Uni~ Me1hodist O,urch Your:h
Choir and Orchmn Iron> Dillas, Texas. '1118 pres!nt the fu~y ll2£td production of AndrewUoyd
Webbers Jos!ph and rhe Amuir.g Techniccl01
Dre.mcoat ar 7 p.m. en Thursday mnin&, June
17, in the Gull Bnm Umted Methodilt Oiurch
fbin C1mpu1 lanctuar,. Mmiuion ii free llith a

ruggwed do~ation of S5.
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Community helps kids get ready for school

By SANDY STRICKLAND
Staff writer

With noses pressed to the glass doors, hundreds of schoolchildren waited in line on the
Southside for Skate World to open.
They were there to skate and have lunch. But more importantly, they were there to get a
free backpack filled with school supplies and a new pair of tennis shoes. The items mean
the children, who are in foster care or have been adopted, won't be set apart from other
students, organizers said.
School supplies are expensive, and it's a way for the community to help foster parents and
enhance the children's self-esteem so that they're ready to learn, said Chuck Young,
community development director for Family Support Services of North Florida.
For the past four years, Family Support Services has sponsored the giveaway at the rink .
And they've gotten lots of community help. Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida,
1

Prudential Financial, JEA and Henry Schein Inc. contributed 1,000 backpacks, while the
Jaguars Foundation supplied more than 400 pair of Reeboks.
"Many of the children wanted to wear their shoes now and not wait until school starts,"
said Stella Quarrels, president of the Florida State Foster Adoptive Parent Association.

Kristie Quarrels (left}, 16, and Michael Wilson, 14, have fun on the skating floor at
Skate World during a backpack giveaway. --Sandy Strickland/The Times-Union

When the doors opened Tuesday morning, 450 kids began filing through and selecting from
new backpacks, in solid colors and featuring the likes of Barbie, Sponge Bob, Cinderella,
Spiderman, Dora the Explorer and Warriors Against Evil.
Volunteers from the ROTC unit at Nease High School kept the tables stacked with backpacks
filled with markers, ballpoint pins, glue, crayons, paper, notebooks, pencils,
calculators, sharpeners and other supplies.
About 1,000 employees from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida donated and filled 547
backpacks, said Karen Mast;oianni, the company's volunteer coordinator.
"It's a direct reflection of our employees' generosity," Mastroianni said.
That generosity is appreciated by children in foster care, said Quarrels' adopted
daughter, Kristie, a 16-year-old Ed White High School sophomore who volunteers at the
event.
"It makes the foster parents' lives easier, and it makes you feel good knowing that you
have what everyone else has when you go to school," Kristie said.
Bree Page, a 13-year-old Westside resident who was in foster care before her adoption,
said the event is a time to see old friends.
"It's a family reunion for me," she said. "I just love coming here and seeing everybody."
sandy.stricklandjacksonville.com,

(904) 359-4128

This story can be found on Jacksonville.corn at http://www.jacksonville.com/tuonline/stories/073104/neR 16220988.shtrnl.
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Community helps kids get ready
for school
Backpacks with supplies lets them get
good start
By SANDY STRICKLAN D
Staff writer
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Bree Page, a 13-year-old Westside resident who was in foster care before her adoption, said the event is
a time to see old friends.
"It's a family reunion for me," she said. "I just love coming here and seeing everybody."
sandy.strickland@jacksonville.com, (904) 359-4128
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SPOTLIGHTIIlG 1YianY GOOD causes ann GreaT EvenTS
ann counT1ess Reasons TO Grve.
JACKSONVILLE MAGAZINE IS PLEASED TO PRESENT our second annual Jacksonville Charitable
Register, a comprehensive listing of dozens of charities committed to improving the quality of life for
the residents of Northeast Florida. Just as our annual "Companies That Care" event in January recognizes the top businesses on tb!t Fir.~t <:;9c1st for their contributions to our community, the Charitable
Register further raises awareness of the numerous worthy nonprofit organizations whose dedication
makes our region such a wonderful place in which to live. Thanks to the generous support of our sponsors, Northeast Florida businesses who share our commitment to creating a better Jacksonville, this year
we were able to increase the number of listings of charities who can use your help. We hope that you, -

our readers, will find that the Jacksonville Charitable Register is an invaluable resource that can be
used throughout the year. We encourage you to give of your time, your expertise and your financial
resources. After all, none of these organizations could exist without the support of our community.
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Grant to help enhance ··"
,mental·-healfhofthe poor··;,
Jt.,~e~~pric1g;··.oi :Norihe#f,':

!

Florida . can: ·now,, fund :\i _ .
prqgrajh, that · wilt ei:ihapc~ ·:-.'
· mental'..,~health-/•se.rvices:·1:'fo):: . ·'

· inipciveri~hed:·childten ·: an:d· "
faii'iilies))n

part

through a ...,

·tfu~J~yeai; ..$75,000 grant_

. from -~ ; l3h.ie

Foundation •'
·. fqf · ·~_,i{~~ifi-Y. ·,Flo~da, the \~
· philanthi:Qp}ct; :;:affiliate . of "
BJu·e Shield of · '. '
· Florida. ~.. -·: · · · ·
" .,
;· •,::,
Iiy partnering. with i!- :::
psychiatric care center, The :::
Bridge· of :\'JortheastHorida .. _.
will use grant money to offer ..
mental health assessments, -,.
couris~ling . and · . adq.itional _
training · _in . mental health :
issues for _at least 50 Bridge . ,
staff members. ·
The grant is one · of · nin~,., .
totaling $51.4,105 ' th~t The
Blue·Foundation vvi.11 present , this surnme'r". t_o . nc:in-profit -~
health , . clinics . .; :· and., ..
c,o mmunity . . . outreach- . ,
pi:ogram~·across Fl~1da.
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August 20, 2004

BROADCAST TRANSCRIPT
Video
15100
Miami
(305)
(305)

Monitoring Services of America, Inc.
NW 67th Avenue
Lakes, FL 33014
822-4400
822-4867 (FAX)

Date
Time
Station
Location
Program

August 20, 2004
05:00 PM - 05:30 PM
WTLV-TV (NBC) Channel 12
Brunswick, Fla.
First Coast News At 5

(

ALAN GIONET, co-anchor:
Well, a little help, The Red Cross in their efforts to aid
victims immensely. Today, Blue Cross Blue Shield donated
$110,000 to The Red Cross. (Clip of five people holding up
a check from BCBSF, Visual of BCBSF logo on the check made
payable to The American Red Cross for $110,000) That money
will benefit both victims of Hurricane Charley and Tropical
Storm Bonnie. (Visual of the check "Hurricane Relief Fund)
Ten-thousand will go directly to the victims of the tornado
that swept through the northside of Jacksonville, of
course, as a result of Bonnie, a little more than a week
ago now.
Red Cross Donation (NBC 5pm)
We'd like to thank you for calling in your donat i ons this
week. First Coast News viewers have do nated more than
$50,000 to storm victims, to The Red Cross, on our phone
banks .. And The Red Cros~ will have about 40 people
accept~ng monetary donations at the Jaguars game tonight.
(Graph, c on screen: Red Cross Donations, After the storm
First Coast News Viewers, More than $50,000, Collecting af
Jaguars Game Tonight)
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Florida State University, which has been far more aggressive in its endowm~n t :r
received $15 .3 million as part of its FSU Connect campaign, with its $600,
i 1 l i<
goal .
The donor gifts reflect an array of interests. For example, a $4 million mate
-wi l
Claude Pepper Foundation. Pepper was a longtime Florida Congressman wb o ad
causes for America's elderly. Likewise a $250,000 match will fortify the De 1nps,
Initiative to advance equality of life for the elderly. Barron was an influenti c:3.l sta
who died in 2001 having suffered for seven years with Alzheimer's and Par -- nsc
The advancement of rural health care is the goal of a Blue Cross and Blue Sh ie
program that received a $490,000 match.
Other gifts support endowments named for well-known Tallahassee figures i cl\
U.S. Rep. Pete Peterson, W. Guy McKenzie Sr., Charles Nam, Patty Hill Sr-.~ith ,
Sallie Mcswain Ausley, Mary Louise Kuhn and others.
The FSU Foundation reported that it is now up to date on its backlog. It cm. :ti nu t
money in hopes that a new backlog will not be tolerated by lawmakers who shot
better sense of investment spending, leveraging public dollars and encourag i
I
for public education than have legislators these last few years.
Nader dispute worsens state's reputation In some cases, universities hac.l i:o i
refuse gifts they direly needed. Families wanted to see their money put 1::o u s
lifetimes - not banked indefinitely waiting on matching funds that, by µi.11-ogr
would free up the gifts for endowed chairs, fellowships, professorships ~ sch o
research and other academic programs. hhhhhhhhhh
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For more than two years, public universi ties in Florida have been gratefully but ,
accepting contributions from alumni, busi nesses and friends -money that they ha
able to use or even satisfactorily acknowledge to the companies, families or heir
Philanthropy nationwide has been down for several years during recovery from 1
market bu st, and university fund-raising teams have had to work harder than eve
private support necessary to offset rising costs of higher education and help supr
Yet they had to do it without the availability or confidence in the future of one ti
traditional fund-raising tools they have had since 1979: state matching dollars.
For the last two years, those matching fu nds have been backlogged for reasons ti
to do with political gamesmanship and trade-offs in the statehouse than the good
even a green-behind-the-ears junior inve stment counselor would have.
ln some cases, universities had to return or refuse gifts they direly needed. Famil
see their money put to use in their lifetimes· not banked indefinitely waiting on
funds that, by program rules, would free up the gifts for endowed chairs, fellows
professorships, scholarships, research and other academic programs .
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Finally last week the Florid:i Legislature released $94 8 million to the state's rut
uni versities, whi ch have counted on the Major Gifts Tru st Fund program for the
FA.MU is getting $147,000
Industry .
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match schol arship endowments in its School ofB1
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Awards and Acco m p li shm e nts
Congrat ulatio ns to Joe Hutchinson. president of XEYE, for winn ing the
Minority Contractor of the Year award at MedWeek ...Gold &
Associates was honored as best in its category for its promotional and
branding program
at
the
2004 Premier Print Awa rds
competltion ... Landstar System's Jacksonville Service Cente r n.;rned
Chris Duke, administratlor. supervi~or in Landstar Carrier Services Sales
and Marketing, Septembe,· Employee of the H onth ... Fidelity National
Financial ranked #28 in the September issue of Forcune's list of "The
I 00 Fastest Growing Companies" fo1· 2004 ... Jason Mudd &
Associates received The Dick Pope All Flol'ida Golden Image Award
from the Flo rid a Public Relations Association for its 2003 media relations campaign for the innualAmelia Book Island Festival. ..Jacltsonville
University w~s ranked #52 among master's un iversitiES in the Sou th
according to U.S. News & World Report's Ame rica's Best Colleges 2005
list. .. Jacksonville Unive r sity suif membe rs selected Som Knight in the
Information Technology dep:.nment as Septembe r Employee of the
Monch ...Skansl<a USA Building Inc. of Jacksonville received a first
place Eagie A~ ard in the Excellence in Construction program of the
Associated Builders and CorHnctors (ABC) for its work on t h e
Renovation of the Cha ries E. Ben nett Federal Buil di ng in downtown
J.;cksonville ... ERA announced the following awards for August: Hannah
Medors, cop p.-oducer and top agent: Da~·id Blair, top lister; Ha1111oh
1',1i!dors and Cat hy Sutton. cop sales; Saundra Kidd, top
1·efern 11g... EverBanl< ha· b<.:en ranked one of the top th1 ee b:inl<s in
Florida fo,· th~ third co nsecutive year accor ding to a new repon by
Allen C. Ewing & Compan,y... Hilrden & Associates announ,ed the followi ng accomplishments: Va lerie WrigiH. account direnor, earned her
Disability Insurance Associat e (OJA} D~signa rio n: Pat Tanner. ~ccount
m~nage,·. ;ind J~nnifer Brorn :Jn, both earned their Acc rcdit~d Advisor in
Insurance (AAI) Design ation by passing AAl83 , t he fi nal of three e xa ms
needed fo r t his ac hi evement. ..VyStar Credit Union Board Member
M,chue/ Cascone was nam ed to the 2004 Defense Credit Union
Council's (DCUC) H:.11 oi Hono .-.

A ppoin t 1ncnts a nd P t orn otio ns
EverBanl< welcomed Lisa Henrichsen as sernor vi ce pre sidef'lt 2nd chief
marketing officer and 1:1:v111 O'Hanlon as exerntive vice president fo r
EverBank Advisor SE'rv1ces G roup . . Connelly & Wicker Inc. welcomed Nicole Le bron. E.I. w m jacksonv1He Beach engineering t12;in1 fo r
th•?tr privHc ~ecw,- gr ,:iup on IJnd cie'.'elopinent pro1ects ... Eagle
Harbor welcvmed Ten n,, Pre Jo mes Co:cms and Goif P 1·0 Stt>ve Ho n/on
to it~ sc:afi. .Clearwi re Jci decJ I 3 ~ccount executi ves to ,ts j~cksorwii le
s~IEc! staff: Brod Belter. Matt 8r0w". Prm(t Coi,e r, ,V;,ndy Cre w; , Tra vis
Do,1;;/as . Trq· Holl,;, Brron _i,J!-.,,son.Joh:1 Morqt:f Z, Sal!y Pe rry.Jun;or Soman.
Doug Seo!!, NoiE Ste w,- , r. and i'.e n W,!l,om s .. St. John & Pa,·tners
Adve,·tisi ng & Public Rela.ti-o ns an nou,1 ced the iollo wing ne ,v hi.-es
and prom otion, · Renee w~s: ;ind J1: n:11fer W',lso,, joined the public r elations de pa rtment as Jccounc exE:Cutivcs fo r VV,nn-Dixic ; James t-lonon
joim,d ;1s markEti ng ma nager ~nd Jee Scelma ~s a media planner fo r the
:Z;,1<by's accou~t; " atl,e riM L,pper t as rn edra pla ner. D:ano Eld,·idge ~s
med,a ~ssistan t. Greg lv1aCa!Mc, ;;s supEcrviso,- for the Ford accounc:Joc
Cc,hen and Dm·ld S!odoc · wer e prornot~d to manage m ent supe,·viso,·;
for the Fo rd a-ccunt· S:eo,'w ni~ Minrncor ;;s auount executive in che
pub!1c rel;rnon" depJ1 ·.tme.:'1,; A;illq Robinson as accoun r executive; and
Dene t-1ozzo lu .:i ~ a~sist7' nt account ex ecut,ve ... JSA Architects Inc.
promoted R1C k Bcu.:he,e.:11,. AlA. LEED to a.ssoc1ate in the Healthcare

12 access

Studio... TNT Logistics North America appointed David Neumann as
solucions developmenc manager... W.G. Pitts Company named Stuart
Settle and Allen Pye superintendents ... Centex Homes promoted
Maureen Sharon to strategic marketing analyst...Pulte Homes
announced Michelle Branham as life~tyle director for Sweecwater by Del
Webb.

Busin ess N ews
Catering by Liz Owner Liz Gernomyer. will open "Little Joe" cafe at
St. Joe on Riverside Avenue ...JAXPORT signed a five-year lease and
operating agreement with Ceres Marine Terminals lnc ... Pro Design
Labs Inc. designed and launched www.nutrispan.com offering nutrition
advice for Hispanics .. Pulte/Del Webb opened Sweetwater, the first
Active Adult Community in North Flor ida. in the 9A/Baymeadows
area . .The Jaguars selected Digital Video Arts (OVA) to produce two
origina l opening videos co fit the fo rmat of the new scoreboards, which
were added to the sudium for the 2005 season ... Clearwire launched its
wireless. high-speed broadband Internet service in Jacksonville at a ribbon cutting of coaxial cable and telephone cord in front of the new Main
Library site in downtown Jacksorwille ...Touchdown Chem-Ory and
Beachside Chem-Dry have merged together to form N .E. Florida's
largest Chem-Dry franchise serving Duval, St. John's, Clay and Nassau
counties ....Lou Johnson of Opportunity Plus was recently hired by the
Chamber to supply new vending for staff.

Co mmunity Invo lve m e nt
daniel's third annual " Bike to School Moto rcycle Ride" raised more
t han $80,000 for its educational programs...LISC/Jacksonville awarded more than $2. 1 million in loans an d grants to Jacksonville nonprof1cs ,
~Hcvwi:,6 s~ve.n r.-2ighborhoud groups to hl•·e staff. renovate crumbhng
houses , build new homes, create affordable apar;;mems and improve a
community foocbali fie!d ...TNT Logistics North America employees
Connor Mc/ncyre and Diano Wento w ill serve on World Food
Programme's School Feeding projects for three months to help provide
hunger relief 1n Malawi and Ta nzan ia...The Blue Foundation for a.
Healthy Florida awarded $51 ◄ ,l0S rn grants th is summer to nine
nonprofit Florida orgar11zations that are positively impact1ng the health
an d well-being of t heir communities. including The Bridge of Northeast
Florida and Hope Haven Children's Clinic... KB Home donated more
th~n $140.000 to the Nonheast Florida Builder s Association's Builders
Care program thro ugh che succe~sf~I completion of th e 2004 Home
Frnm the Heare i; roject.

! ur,·ic n

c lief A sist.a Ke

\'Vinn -Oixie donated 60,000 Hallmark gree ting ca,·ds to th e Greater
Jacksonville Area United Services O rganiz.aio n (USO) for the overse~s
troops from our area ...Firehouse Subs established its Fir;c Responder
Relid Fund allowing its customers to donate money th rough the
Salvation Army for the v,c ti ms of natural disasters arid other cacascrophes . mcludi ng victims of Hurr icane Frances ... TNT Logistics handled
73 truckloads oi f.igh priority materials. plywood, nails and other building
materials and power gener:itors fo r The HqmeDepQLJ.nd Flo rida. Eower
& Light throughout the state .. Wild Birds Unlimited helped revive
habic~,s for backyard bi rd! in the aftermath of Cha rley and Fnmccs by
providrng informa ti on on what residents can do co m~ke their backyards
bird-friendly.
Submit your press rele~ses to aCCess@myjaxcha,nber. com for 1nclus1on 1n
Member NEWS.

patronage and energetic dedication. The outpouring of grief at her untimely death is
also addressed in a display of books of condolence in a space for reflection and
remembrance. Other highlights:
28 dresses, suits and evening gowns designed by Versace, Valentino,
Chanel, and Azagury, among others, and worn by the Princess during her
public life, accompanied by photographs and designer details from the
events where the outfits were worn.
Two diamond tiaras and other priceless family jewels.
The original, hand-edited text of Earl Spencer's moving tribute to his
sister that he delivered at Diana's funeral in Westminster Abbey.
The musical score and handwritten lyrics of the Elton John/Bernie
Taupin composition dedicated to Diana and adapted from "Candle in the
Wind."
17th and 18th century paintings from the Althorp Estate.

The exhibition will next travel to the Florida International Museum in St. Petersburg,
Fl, where it will be on view from Feb. 19, 2005 through May 22, 2005. Since 1998,
the Exhibition at Althorp has generated approximately $2 million for charities
supported by the Diana Princess of Wales Memorial Fund. In Fort Lauderdale, 10%
of the retail price of products sold at the exhibition go to projects supported by the
same fund .

(

Financial News
Octobe1 7, 2004

'Diana, A Celebration' Exhibition Set for U.S . Premiere in Fort Lauderdale Oct. 10
Thursday October 7, 10:30 am ET
Presented by Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida in Association With
Lauderdale BMW, Vista BMW And South BMW
150 Objects - Royal Wedding Gown, 28 Designer Gowns, Heirlooms, Jewelry, Home
Movies and Photographs - On Loan From Althorp Estate
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla., Oct. 7 /PRNewswire/ -- South Florida is set to get a
rare look at the "people's princess'' in a memorable exhibition -- Diana, A Celebration
-- making its U.S . premiere at the Museum of Art/ Fort Lauderdale. The exhibition,
chronicling both the public life and private side of the late Diana, Princess of Wales,
opens Sunday, October 10, 2004 and remains on view through December 31, 2004.
Diana, A Celebration, is on loan from the AJthorp Estate in England, the Spencer
family 's 500-year-old ancestral home, where it has been on display since 1998. The
first-ever U.S. stop features 150 stunning objects that chronicle Diana's life and allow
visitors to share the milestones of her many roles.
"This exhibition is about an ordinary life that becomes extraordinary," said her
brother, Charles, the Ninth Earl Spencer, who is working closely with exhibition
organizers, Arts and Exhibitions International. "She had a special way of developing
a bond with the public."
Highlighting the show is the glorious Royal Wedding Gallery, featuring Diana's
resplendent 1981 wedding gown, diamond tiara, veil and 25-foot train, shoes and
parasol and bridesmaid's dress. Also featured in the exhibition are portraits of her
ancestors, family jewels, heirlooms, paintings, artifacts and photographs. Home
movies filmed by her father and scenes from her childhood, her engagement to Prince
Charles and the events leading up to the Royal Wedding are animated with video,
personal possessions, photographs and personal correspondence.
One entire section of the exhibition is devoted to Diana's energetic and multi-faceted
public life and involvement in myriad charities and causes. A three-screened video
presentation highlights the hundreds of associations that continue to benefit from her
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Children's Home Society Programs &
Services Benefit Fron1 Caring Chefs
THANKS TO THE GENEROSITY and support of
the area's chefs, sponsors and 110lunteers, 100
percent of all ticket proceeds directly benefit
the many essential programs of Children's
Home Society of Florida. CHS touct,ed the lives
of more than 3,000 children and families in
Northeast Florida last year. Included among
the many services CHS provides each year:
Bh·th Parent Counseling - Counseling is
offered to birtt, mothers as well as lo birth
fathers aboul their options, to help with decision-making and lo plan for lhc mother and
child . Medical care, housing and financial
assistance may also be provided.
Mntemiry Cn,·e - Buckner Manor offers comprehensive care for girls who are awaiting the
birth cf their babies. Services include medical
c:are, counseling. religious services and recreational and educ:ational opportunities. Care is
extended at Promise House, a residence ror
young mothers (ages 16 - 23) in the roster care
56
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system who have a ch~d under 18 months.
Adoption, - Children's Home Soc iety has
been Florida's most trusted adoption agency
for more than 100 years. A lull range of adoption services Is offered, including the voluntary
placement of infants and children with special
needs and international adoptiol'ls. Prospective
adoptive families receive education about
adoµtion issues. Post-placement setVic~ are
offered lo support families following the placement of a child and prior to the legal finalization or the adoption.

family Foster Cni-e - CHS has 90 homes
licensed for foster care through the rollowing
services: Pre-adoptive Foster Care is for infants
awaiting adoptive placement. and legal work
ensures children are eligible for adoplion
Medically Needy Foster Care is a program
developed for children wilh complex medical
problems . Speciahzed medical foster homes
have been developed lo provide the day-to-day

c:are for the children. Therapeutic Foster Care is
provided for children with serious emotional and
behavioral problems. Fosier parents receive
spec ial training and work closely with a child
psychiatrist. a therapist and a case manager to
provide individualized and coordinated care.

~
-e - This program provides fol" fos•
ter care youth, all ages up to 1B year5. Youth
receive assessment, care and treatment from
multi-discipline teams.

Family Lift' Ednention - This program provides parenting education and support to the
general community and to the high-risk and
court-ordered parenting population.
Child Wdfo1-ee Caal" M~nag~ment Se1,'ic,~s
- CHS provides full service child welfare case
management services for approximately 400
youth in !osier care, as part or Community
Based Care. All case managers are trained and
certi fied by the Oeparlment of Children &

(

Jacksonville Business Journal
<ktoher 7. 2004

Blue Cross Blue Shield
renews DNF grant
BY ANN LUCE
STAFF WRITER

SOUTHSIDE, Sept. 28 - Blll.e
Cros.§J Uue Shield of Florida
has renewed a three-year grant
with the University of Nor th
Florida worth $240,000. 'The
grant allows UNF students to
work ·i n the information technology department at Blue
Cross.
"It helps develop students
for a real world environment, "
said Scott Hartsfield, manager
of the IT office at Blue Cross
Blu_e Shield. ''And it helps UNF
better align its curriculum to
what goes on in the real
wodd."
The grant, originally worth
$150,000, was initiated in 2001
with 18 students working in the
department. Upon graduation,
.

--

.

· · - -·-

four of those students were
hired at Blue Cross. More than
8,000 hours were logged over
the three years.
"The students
haven't had any
real application
[when
they
come to Blue
Cross]," Hartsfield said. "We
showed them
different protoHartsfield
cols. Most of
them expect to
be coding when they first come
here, but we show them all the
different steps before they get
to coding."
·
Five students are working on
the renewed grant, which expires in 2007.
aluce@bizjournals.com 1265-2239
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CONCElffS ~ '.fl CKl n'S

ABO UT JAC KSONVlLLE SYMPHONY

THE ORC~HBST.RA

(

EDlJCKflON PRO GRAMS

Bl.U1~ CROSS AND BLUE .SHlEI.D

J ,\CKSO NVIJ.LE SYMPHO NY
YOUT H ORC H.ESTRA

Pops Series
Sousa at the Symphony

JACOBY SYMPHONY HALL

BUY TICKETS

DONATE
VOt UNTRl1R

CONTACT US

or:

Pl ORIDA

Fri., Sat., October 8, 9, 2004 at 8 ;
pm
Keith Brion, guest conductor

The legendary John Philip Sousa
composed one of the most famous
pieces of American music ever
written - "The Stars and Stripes
Forever." To most, his music is
synonymous with patriotism and is
as inspirational and moving as
ever. Celebrate Sousa's 150th
anniversary with his famous
marches, including "The Liberty
Bell" and "Semper Fidelis," led in true authentic style by Keith
Brion.

I
Juk,t,,1willo SyrnphQny Otche~tn
)00 W e,,t W-atct Street, S\1itc 200
J~cbo.nvfllc, F!or:ida 12202
(90 4) l 54-5541 tiocal)
(877) 662...(,731 (coll-frc~}

(904) 354-5479 (::wiminumti.on}
(904) 354•92.38 (fu)

BUY _TICKETS
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BlueCross BlueShield
ofFlorlda

FOR MORE ABOUT THIS
SPONSOR. PLEASE SEE

POPS SERIES

~~~~

HIGH NOTES
ON PAGE 27.

,is concert is sponsored by Regency Centers.

MICHAEL BUTTERMAN, AsSOCIATE CONDUCTOR
MICHAEL KRAJEWSKI, PRINCIPAL POPS CONDUCTOR

... JACKSONVILLE
·SYMPHONY
. ORCHESTRA

CAI.VIN AND EUEN HUDSON CHARITABLE TRUST ENIX)WrD CHAIR

FABIO MECHETTI, Musrc DIRECTOR.
HASKILL ENDOWto CHAIR

SOUSA at the SYMPHONY
CELEBRATING SOUSA'S "SESQUI-CENTENNIAL" (1854-2004)

KEITH BRION conducting
THE JACKSONVILLE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Friday and Saturday, October 8, and 9, 2004
Jacoby Symphony Hall, 8:00 p.m.

Mr. Jeffrey Peterson, trombone
Miss Lee Merrill, soprano
arr. Sousa/Damrosch
OFFENBACH
PRYOR

NATIONAL ANTHEM
1. OVERTURE
2. TROMBONE SOLO

The Star-Spangled Banner
La Belle Helene
Annie Laurie

3. CHILDREN'S MARCH
4. VOCAL SOLO

Over the Hills and Far Away
Adele's Laughing Song from Die Fledermaus

5. GRAND MARCH

Entry of the Gladiators

Mr. Peterson
GRAINGER
J. STRAUSS Jr.

Ms. Merrill
FUCIK

INTERVAL
Variations on Kern's "Look for the Silver Lininf
a) Two Songs

6. HUMORESQUE
7. VOCAL SOLO

SOUSA
GERSHWIN

Someone to Watch Over Me, Embraceable You

Miss Merrill
b) March: Sesqui-Centennial Exposition

SOUSA

Celebrating John Philip Sousa's 150th birthday (b.1854)
8. AIR
9. TWO SELECTIONS

GRIEG

The Last Spring

a. Waltz
b. Ragtime
10. PATRIOTIC SALUTE

Morning Journals
Creole Belles
George M. Cohan Sing Along
Parade of the Services

J. STRAUSS Jr.
LAMPE
COHAN
VARIOUS

Encores are selected from the following compositions of John Philip Sousa, and are announced during the concert with sign cards:
Ancient & Honorable Artillery
Black Horse Troop
Boy Scouts of America
Bullets and Bayonets
Daughters of Texas
El Capitan
Federal

George Washington Bicentennial
Glory of the Yankee Navy
Hail to the Spirit of Liberty
Hands Across the Sea
Invincible Eag]e
Jack Tar
King Cotton

Liberty Bell
National Game
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine
Pathfinder of Panama
Power and Glory
Royal Welch Fusaliers
Sa:bre and Spurs

l(eith Brion arranges Sousa's orchestral marches in the style of "Sousa's Band"
NFORMATION about Keith Brion's concerts and records,WEB SITE: "www.newsousaband.com"
WRITE: Willow Blossom Music, Box H9-Erector Square, 319 Peck Street, New Haven CT 06513.

Semper Fidelis
Universal Peace
U.S. Field Artillery
Washington Post
The Stars and Stripes Forever
(The greatest march ever written)

Members of the Conductor's Club are invited
to the Davis Gallery at intermission.
Steinway & Sons is the official piano of the Jacksonville Symphony.

Latecomers will be seated after completion of the piece. Pagers, cellular phones and watch alarms must be
turned off when inside the concert hall. We appreciate your cooperation.

24 ENCORE!

Dana~ Limousine is the official transportation of the Jacksonville Symphony.
Delta Air Lines is the official airline of the Jacksonville Symphony.
Levy Restaurants is the official caterer of the Times-Union Center.
Omni Jacksonville Hotel is the official hotel of the Jacksonville Symphony.
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Vanessa
Williams
Performs in
Jacksonville

Vanessa Williams
Jacksonville, FL - Vanessa
Williams, singer, dancer, and actress will appear in concert on
Tuesday. Dec. 14 at the I Ith Biennial Evening of Honor and PreHoliday Gala. Tbe event is sponsored by The National Council of
Negro Women & Associate Men
(NCNW) in collaboration with
The Florida Theatre Performing
Ans Center of Jacksonville.
Honored during this eve nt
will be NCNW 's 2004 Life
Memi:>c-rs, Bessie Camy. Joyce
Morgnn D:mford, Ralph Marsh111l
and Delena Stephens; National
Bethune Achi ever, Wilma
Lau1.1y: "Spouse of the Year;•
Jo se ph Brook s . along wi th
NCN\\i's 2004 National Legacy
A\, ;i d Winners. The 2004 Honor
Ceremony will begin at 7·00 p.m.
Sho v,:1ime will be 8 p.m. at the
Flo1ida Theatre . 128 East Forsyth
Street in fo ck~onville, FL.
The benefit is being held in
suppo11 of the \olunteer. i;ducational and chari1able huma n serrices programs sponsored by the
Na1 ion a l Council of Negro
Women. Inc . & Associate Meri/
Chi ld Wa1ch Partnership of Jacksonville . Florida, Inc.
Prime Reserve Sealing at
$75 .00 includes . the Honor
Evtr.!. Gala, NCNW Souvenir
Pro~rarn and Post V[P Reception ,
hosted by Blue Cros~ and .Blue
Shlcld....11( Fl orida. Special Orche, tr:i Level resen·e seating at
$ 50 .00 inc ludes : the Honor
E,•eni. Gala and NCNW Sc>u,·cnir Program .
For morl'!' infonnation,
ple~se call (904) 634-0367 or
visit !he NCNW. located in The
Center of Achievement Building
at 933 West Be;iver Street. Jack~on, ille. FL. 32204 between the
hou1s of 9 a m. and 3 p.m.
Make checks payable to
the . '.::ti0nal Counci l of Negro
Women, Post Office Box 2583.
Jack,,; nville.. Fl . 32203

November 24, 2004
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Winter 2004

January 16, 17, 22, 23, 24, 29, 30, 31 at 8 pm
Sunday Matinees Januar\· 18, 2.5 at 2:30

by anon Sorkh

(

When cw o ma rin es (Am il· Ab dulla h an d
Gerald U le s) are charge d w ith mu rd e ring a
me111ber of the ir platoon dur;ng an
"unsanctio ned disciplina ry act ion" in
Guantana 1110 Bay. C uba (GITM O ), t he ;. rmed
fo rces hin, a lieuten, nt th ey be lieve is a
lightweight defense attorney. Lt. Daniel Kaffee
(Warren Skeels) prides himself in having
succ e ssfully plea-bargained every on e of his 44 cases and would just as
well make this o ne his 45th. However. internal affairs offi ce r Lt. Cmd r. Joanne Galloway (Jun ip e r
Berolzheimer ) senses there is mor e to t he st o1·y and , furio us at Ka ffee·s ha lfl1ea r ted efforts, gets
hire d as t he yo unger cade t's d efe nde r. G allo way pus hes Kaffee and his co-coun sel, Lt. Sam Weinbe rg
(M att Bu r ke ) to in\'estiga te rather than plea barg~in lhe case down. Fueled by Gallo way's pro dding.
Lt. Kaffee begins to s,:;e tha t the 1·e is mo re co this case than meets the eye and puts the whol e
Guantam,m o Ela)' Ma r ine Corps and its codes on t rial. Th is decisi o n makes ineviDbie a ferocious
hc~d -to -head sh owdo wn with an 1mrnovable force , GITl'1 0 C o lonel N athan jessep (Ma1·k
Lam b e rc) .Writer A aro n S ork in (T/1eArnericon President.TV's T/1e VVes1Wing) pe nned this
contemporar y American Classic aft e,· a C0l)versation with hi s older sist er Debo rah who was a N;:vy
Judge Advo cate G ene ra l (JAG) lawye.- sent to Guantanamo Bay on a case invo lvi ng Marines accu sed
oi killing a fe ll ow Marin e. Debor ah told Aaron of t he ca se a.nd he
sp e nt ch e nex t year and a half writing the Broad way pla)'. The Broadway productio n ran a very
re s pectab le two )'ears (49 7 performan ces). garn ishe d a 1990 Ton)' nod
(Tom Hu Ice • B<'st Accor in a Play} and won So rkin t he prEcstigio us O ute r
C r it ic, C ircle Awa,·d as Outsta nding Am erican Playw r ighl The film was
no minated for fo ur Acade111y Awards (inc lud ing one fo r Sorkin's screen
adaptatio n) an d five Golden G lobes an d wa s awarded Besc Film ,1 t the MrV 1993 Movie Award s. Th ea t re Jac ksonville vetera n
d irec tor Shit·l ey Sa c ks ret urns 10 our stage w it h A Fe\\' Good Men. U pping the ante o n the exceptio na l produc tion values is
che Tj design te am of Kelly Wagon er (sceni c design), JeffWagoMr (lighting design) and Joy Smith (coscume design).
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han le th truth!"

This play co11tc1ins adult langu age and themes .

.nefits!
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o f f1 r:i rna, and later in associatio n with the John F. Kennedy

K ow

I

Ceme1· fo r the Pe rfo r mi ng Arts at the Music Box Theat re in
New York. on Nov. I 5, 1989. The production ran for two
ye:i rs (497 perfo rmances).

Pia w r igh t Aa ron Sorkin was also ii consul tant and t.0 wr it12r of the fi lms, Enemi' of the State. The Rock and £xces
Bag0 ogc, and in the early I 990's he was invited by St eve n
SpiE" lbe1·g to "po li sh" the script of Schindle r's List.
0

A 1-- ew Good A1en was origina lly p,·esented at t he Heritage
Reperto ry Th eatre of the U11ive rs,ty of Virgin ia, Department

0
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For A Few Good .Men director Shidey Sacks,

As of the West Wing episode. "Process Stories", Jos hua
Malina (\/Viii Baily) has now bee n in every single thing that
Aaron Sorkin has written/produced: the Orderly in A Few
Good /11en, a Resident in Afo/ice, Dave in The American
President, and Jeremy Goodwin in Sports Night.

c

t

Theatre Jacksonville is li ke a second home .
She has served as a voluntee r atTJ on stage -and off for close to 20 year·s. Shirley has been active in our play
selection process as a member of our Repertory Committee,
and has served on countless Casting Committees. In fact, Shirley
loves this place so much that she and her husband David Sacks

were married on our stage! Shirley made her Theatre Jax
directing debut with Foxfire (2000) . In 200 I, she wowed
audiences with One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest (a personal
favorite of hers) followed by 2002's You Can't Toke It With You
and most recently last summer's hit Once Upon a Mattress.
Shirley is a full time drama teache r at Stanton College
Preparatory School, she is an exceptional actress (her
performance as Bunny Flingus in TJ's own award-winning
production of The House of Blue Leaves ( 1989) is still talked
about), a wonderful director, wife to David and mom to Sam,
Nicky and Katie. In light of all the activities she has to balance,
we are so thankful fo1· her unending suppo rt . She is a treasure
in Jacksonville's artistic community and an incomparable asset
to us!
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Saving G..-2c e by Jack Sha1·key
Mor 5, 6,
I , 12, 13, 14*, I 8, 19, 20 Di1·ecced by Jean Tait
A Shayna Mairlel by Barba ra Lebow
Apr 23, 24, 25\ 29, 30, May I, 2*, 6, 7, 8
Di rected by Michael Lipp
You're a ~ood I" an, C ha rli e rown Book, music , & '
by Clark Gesne r
Jun II , 12, /3 *, 17, 18, /9, 20*, 24, 25,2 6
Directed by Ken McCu ll o ugh - Mu sica l Direction by Laura
Peden

r ,/
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EN CO E!

Theat re Jacksonville is proud to announce Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Florida as ou r new corporate sponsor. Not only
are they the title sponsor of A Few Good J\1en, but they have
generously contributed to our Educational Outreach Program
as well. Their gift will play a part in funding our offerings of
acting classes and educational productions to the First Coast
community.
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida takes seriously their
responsibility as a corporate citizen and supports a wide variety of programs and services that enhance the quality of life for
the people who live in our community. Thei r investment in the
Theatre Jacksonville Educational Outl'each Program will have a
positive impact on many young and underserved people who
might otherwise never be exposed to the wot·ld of live theatre.
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{P/al/1111111 '-@po11.sors

·. Wayne Davis

Baptist Health

Alfred I. duPont Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. John J. AJten

W. Davis Family Foundation

BB&T
Humana
J. Johnson Gallery
Nemours Children's Clinic
Mrs. D. Williams Parker
Publix Super Market Charities
Sunshine State Insurance
University of Florida/Jacksonville
Wolfson Children's Hospital
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frust Bank, North Florida

Mr. and Mrs. Derek Dewan/MPS Group
Dixie egg co.
Emergency Resources Group
The Hartley Press, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs, Gary Mccalla
PRI Productions.

·ow 'f.liairs

eriat'e,wnl '.-Prese111t'r

Levy Restaurants
Betsy Lovett
Mitigation Solutions, Ltd.

Mary and Bruce Bower
BlueCross BlueShietd of.flo rida
Catering by Liz Greoamyer
Du Bow Family Foundation
Duval Ford
Ethan Allen
Mr. and Mrs. John M . Godfrey
Mr. and Mrs. Young E. •·c t'li pper'· Hall Jr.
Jacksonvill,~ J,1guars, l :TD
Lazzara Family Foundation
Mac Pilpi::rs
Mayo Clinic: & St. Luke' s 1-fosp ital
Mr. and Mrs. Russell B - Nevvton Jr.
Nimnicht Family De a lerships
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B _ Parrish
Rock Creek Capital
Southrnast Cdpital M a nagement
5outheaS1 Atlantic Beverage Corporation
Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Stapp
Starlight Valet

::.ARI

Wachovia

The Stellar Group

John J. Allen
Robert 8. Parrish
Fred T. Stapp
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Allen Land Group. !nc.

Fidelity National Financial

Suddath Re-l o cation Systems
Susan Mid-..al Porttait Artist

f}ofJ ~po.n.sor5
Anony,nous

Akerman .S enterlitt, PA.
The Auchter Company
Brett's 'Nate n,v._:iy Ca fe, PLAE
Brooks 1-feal t.h Syst em
Catlin lnt erio r-s
Coggin A.uto m oli ve Grou p
Compass B a nk
Cc,untiyvv ide, A rnedu3"s v\/holesale !
Designed Even ts, lnc.
E•: ~rBank of F k •nda
Flagler Developm<2nt Company
Gate Petroleum Company
Marreil & Johnson
The Hask.ell Company
Holland & Knight
tsok€m/Earthcore in dusuies. Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Jennings
KB Design G r oup
Kuhn FIO\nu~r.s
Laney Duke
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{ifiaer~st ~ flashions

Browning, with

· •·

Henry (left),

Roland and

-

presented by Belk, Inc.
in<lcrFcst and Fashions is a spe-

cial c,·cnl of the 2004 r\rl &
Antiques Show, to he held at I :JO
p.m. Saturday, Dcccmlwr 4. Since
•ption three years ago, the children's
show has hc•~n generously prc~cntccl
, whose cnth11siastic support is csscn·
lC C\'COt.

: .show will again foutun.• rnodds who
cnt or form,:r patients of \\'olfson
n's I lospital. Generous <,ponsors,
whom ha\'t' a~~isted in the medical

)elores Lastinger
tric
·oup

Janen, Prichard & Parrish
Investment Company
\

jcic., Inc.
Photography
!allh Sei'\~ces., Inc..
etty Petway
son. Dearing,~ & Morlfe,. PA
r
s. John H. Shields II
ey and Busey
each Realty
)avid Stein

1

s. John D. Uible
/10/ l<.Or:i

Inc.

lyota
lders

cal'C of the young models, will pcrsonully
escort the charmin~ and unprcdktahlc chil·
drcn down the runway.
The warmth and spirit of the e.xccptional
care providc<l by the doctor~. nursl's and staff
of tlw hospitn l \\ill h1.• rdlcctcd In the glow of
the faccs of the ddightl'ul children ancl their
committed escorts uml sponsors. ) i:111 will not
\,ant to miss this unique, lwarl\rnrming 1.· n·nt.
The proceeds
Kinclcrl-'c~l i.lnd F.,shions.
likl' those of the Art & ,\ntiquc:s Show, \\ ill
hendit thl.' nc\, C hildren\ Emergency Center.

or

Mr. a11d Mri. Edward L Baker
Bi'lrco•Owal Enginea-ing, Inc:.
Dr. aod Mrs. Matthew S. Bargas
The Hon. and Mrs. Tyrie A. Boyer
Bessent. Hammack & Ruckman, Inc.
111e Brick Restaurant
Bruce/fotTell Ard1itects, Inc..
Don C. Morris Photography
EJ!iott ancl J,met Burnside
Cannon Per;ign
Clai-y &. Associ"tes
D. R. Horton Homes
E<iw.;rds Cohen Attomey;, at Law
Dr. and M1!.i. Robeti G. Ellison Jr.

em~• benliam
Environmi:,nt,;I Se1vices. Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. te,: feigu,;.on
Foley & Lardnt'r
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n1e Rosen Group, Inc.
Ronnie and Jerrold Rosenbaum Family
Foundation
Mr. and Mrs, Mark L Rosenberg

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce A Smathers
South Shore Group Partners, LLC
.St. Johns Investment Management
Company
Strucl\Jfal Engineers Group, Inc.
Swisher International, Inc.
Tabbystone Company
Mrs_C. Herman Terry
lhermodyne SerJices, Inc.
Timucuan Asset Management, Inc.

TNT logistics North America
Waynesville Country Club Inn
Mr. and Mrs. Donald M . Wolfson

111<? Zimmerman Family Founddtion

The Midland Group
Dr. and Mrs. Kurt W. r-.. , ori

Netbonk, In(.
Mr. and Mrs. 0 ,!l"id K. Padgett
Mr. .:,nd f..1 rs Sw tt t . Peters1:n

Mr. and Mrs. Michae,I C. R.1rney

8C'rn11:,e of <.>orly dtYJdlinc>,. all of the spon .:>;s m.oy .not be inr:.luded in this /i$l {he

Rayonier, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. R,mdy C Reago1

Wvmen·s Board r,grets anr omissic,n and
Xi e,• ds iS 5,il)cere thonk': to all .sponsors.
1
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BELK, INC.
THOMAS T. CHIU, M.D., M.8.A.
MARYANNE OOKLER. M.O.
OR. AND MRS. KURT W. MORI
PSS WORLD MEDICAL
BARRY SETZER. O.DS.
AND STEPHEN COCHRAN, D.M.D.
THE ZIMMERMAN FAMILY FOUNDATION

Mr. and Mrs. David M. liicks
1-filton Jacksonville Riverfront Hotel
n1e Hutson Companies, UC
Indian River Industrial Contractors
Interline Brands
lhe Jacksonville Bank
JM Family Enterprises, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley R John!>on
Judge Morton and Delores Kesler
kyds
l ~_ndMar_G1oup, LLC
Mrs. Edward \l\l Lane Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Lane Ill
Learning Technologies, Ltd.
Marco Ophthalmic
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McGriff Ill
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D,. and Mrs M,~rtin A Gar(i3
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pared b~· OU(!il:mding local chefs apd bakeries, from 11 a.m.•until 6 P· ·~?4"hurs{a)'., !?~~~b£ _:
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c{J'(;gfit fParty The Opcni~g Night Party
and begitls';itn\ o~kta,il)}
anJ hors Jocuvres, followed by dinner in the beautifully decorated Viennese Crystal, Apres- 1.'.
ski Lodge and Mountain Chalet dining roo11ls. The cvenl takes place bctw~cn 7 p.m'J and 11 · ·_'.:
p.m. \Vc:clncsday, December I, and is tlw first oppommit.y 10 view and purcl1ase antfques:A
reception for higher lcn-1 Bcncfactor!i i'I held irnmcdiatdy preceding the Opening Night Part)(
For reservations, call (904) 202-2886.
·

$)ecorations :f{esafe Beautiful and un iq u<:' decorations reflecting the Alpine and holi•
Jay themes from the Opening Night Parl)' will be for sale during regular show hours and arc
anticipated to sl.'11 quickly.

@lfntiq11e .@ealers
cJCis ano clfers

23vlgari ryyatches
A l11cky and generous ticket holder
will \\'ill two ~t l1nning HVLGAHJ
Rettangolo His and Hers steel wale-hes,
donated by BVLGARI. Drawing ticke ts
are $ 75 eat:11 1 wi th a m nxi m um of 150
Kin g $r,ld . -fo purch.1sc tic:kc t s. pknse c1 II /904 )
t,. Tic:k e t-, nbo wi ll be ,:ffail,,lilc: dur in g th t O iwnin g

,rly anJ the Sho w. Tic·k"' t holders do noL need to be

· ~ecfurers confinucJ . ..

Akanthus Antiques • A m erican Eagle Antiques • An t iques
on Eleven • Asiantiques, Inc. • Barbara A. Bal<o •
Barometer Fair• Julian Beck Fine Ari• Benjamin Je\/Vetle,y •
Birchknoll Antiques • Robert Blair Antiques • Brill's
Antiques • Robert Burrows Antiques • Fran C a ,npbell
Antiques & Interiors • C h estnut Galleries • Cinnarn o n Hill
Antiques, Inc. • Classic D e cor • Clipper Trading Com pany •
Linda Coleman Antiques • Davis-O'Reilly Antiq u e s • John
Dennison Fine Art • Louis J. Dianni Fine Art • Jan <~l Fanto
Antiques & Rare Books , C. W. Fewel Ill & Corn pa ny •

Antiques • Made in Ru s sia • McDonough Fi n ~~ A rt •
Montgomery & Son Antiqu es • Christopher Mullin s • Fred
Nevill Antiqups • Orkney & Yost• Elinor Penna• l-lovvard !.
Price II Fine Art • Doris W . Ross Antiques & Inte r i o rs •
Sands Orchids • ShenNood Antiques • Joseph Sp a i der &
Joni l.irna • Kevin Sto ne An tiques • Vin tage Line n s
by Lois • The Walk,2rs • Michael Weaver •
Wellesley House, LTD . , Whi tehall at the Villa

\

hts from th e Doris Oul(e
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James Galley• The Ha rt Gailery • Joseph Hayes Antiq ues•
Carroll Isaacs Galler y • D ana Kelly Oriental Rugs. In c. •
Linda Kt:tterling • La Por-na & La Poma • Mimi and Steve
Levine • Jeff Liabraaten • Lina's Interiors • Ann e l.owry
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HA K YOU , BLUE CRO SS
AND BlUlE SHIELD Of FLORI D A
The Times-Union recog nizes Blue Cro ss and Blue Shield of Florida as a community leader for their
contri bution to EDUCATIO N through our Newspaper in Education progra m
enhancing quali~1 education for students in north Flori do •] nd south Georgia.

Join us and commit to provide a better future for our children and commun ity.

<Ihr ]Florida uimrs-~lttion
<!hr <!5eorgia mmrs-,l.lnion
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of Florida
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Minority students make 'inroads' through internship program
BY ANN LUCE
SfAfFWRilER

JACKSONVILLE- Several local corporations are investing in their future
workforce through an internship program that binds college-aged students
and companies for at least two years.
Inroads, a national program formed in
the 1970s, recruits mir,orities for internships at sponsoring corporations. Students are chosen based on their gradepoint average, standardized test scores,

interviews and chosen career fields .
Students then commit to a paid internship for two summers at their chosen
company.
" II gives a company the opportunity
to be involved and develop talented students," said Michael Elem, managing
director of the Jacksonville office of
rnroads. "The companies get a lot out
of the deal; they develop those students
and when the students complete the program, they are ready to take a place in
that company."

Nationwide, there are 6,310 interns,
more than 13,000 alumni and 900 corporate clients, including Lockheed Martin
Corp. , PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP,
Pfizer Inc., The Boeing Co. and Target
Corp.
Jacksonville's participating companies - including CSX Corp., JEA, W.Ue
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida Inc.,
Wacfiovia Corp., Convergys Corp., Chase
Home Finance, Fidelity Information
Services, Mayo Clinic and Crowley Maritime Corp. - pay for the local Inroads

program. Corporate sponsors give to the
program, and program officials recruit
students.
In Florida, there were 550 interns this
past summer, 88 of whom came from
Jacksonville. Elem expects Jacksonville
to have about 100 interns next summer.
And Jacksonville companies couldn't
be happier.
Bob Haulter, senior vice president for
human resources and labor relations
at CSX, said the partnership between
his company and Inroads is one of
opportunity.
"It's a great business proposition for
us," he said. ''We get access to great mi·
nority students who are being taught
leadership skills. It allows us to do early
recruiting, too.
"We look at it as an investment. We do
it as a way to build a foundation."
Wanyonyi Kendrick, vice president for
technology services at JEA, agreed.
·•we are presently looking for highly
qualified workers to improve the quality
of life for everyone in the city;" she said .
"Inroads allows us to take students who
are just out of college, who come with
polish and abilities through the pro•
gram. Then we can determine the best
and brightest. and we have four years to
prepare them for a future either with one
of our vendors or Rt
JEA."
Elem said not only
do the internships
ai it ,1s a11
prepare s tudents
i1ll'eSllllt'll{. lVe for the workforce
once they graduate,
do it as i1 w,1y but stude nts who
enter the Inroads
to build a
program also must
complete leadership
Jo1mdatim1." training throughout
the year. That train ing. which occurs on
Bob Haulter
1•:eekends, teaches
Senior vice president students about topfor human relations ics such as commuand labor relations/ nication, self-management , business
CSX Corp.
attire, management
skills, ethics. corporate sw·vival. and how to tall, to a boss or
supervisor should problems ar ise.
"These are all skills that can make or
break you really," Elem said. ·'Corporate
America is a di.Iferent Oavo1'. It's not just
enough to be a sm3rt person; you have to
be ;1ble to communicate effectivelv and
gt?t along with people."
·
Ail er comp lei ingthe program, lnroads
interns have a prnm isingjob rJte, Elem
snid. Over ihe la,t three yeai . . :j4 pe rcent of all Inr oau~ graduates received
i mmed iate full -time offers from tlwir
corporate sponsors. Another 12 percen t
a,ce pt<?d full -tune positions with otlv~r
Inroads spon~or;c
Haulter sAid n is im portan t fo r 1he
busine~~s commun ity to know tha t the
program is no t sf t up as a com munity
outreach , or as ii philanthropic orga nization. The program is set up to help
minorities get job experience. as well as
Jobs follo win g co!lege, and ic>r compa nies to build a fo u dation forth ei..r future
workforce.
Kendrick sa id JE A has a s imil a r
philosophy.
··'This is a moretfficient vmy to get people thAn having to compete \,·irh other
companies." she said.
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COWFOBD BARON · $26,000 and up

{comcast
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VJ<:,10.CV,s'!'; 5c....,,c. Loc:illl Roor s
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Mary Jane and Jack
Uible/ Zimmerman
family Foundation

J!DH BABO!f - $10,000
Mary and Bruce Bov1er
· The Drummond Press·
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The Florida Times-Union"
PRI Producttons·
•
Lazzara Famlly Foundatton
)
PGA TOUR
Selevan Famliy Foundallon I,

CORAL BARON- $5,000
ElueCross BlueShte ld of Florida

Nlmnicht Family oi Dealerships

Susannah and Stefan Borg

Petway Family Foundation

Coggin Automotive

Promo Depot•

Brenda acd Dan Dav15

PSS World Medical

JM Family Enterprises, Inc
Betsy Lovett
Miller Electric Company

Mrs. C. Herman Terry
The Ne1ghbcrhcods or World Golf Village
The St. Joe Company

TDBQDOISEBAROII - $2,500 Acosta, Inc.
ATS Health Serv1~1:'S
The Auchter Company
Debbie and Jami• Buckland
Cendant Mortgage

Flycaster and Company •
LSI, Inc,/ Julle and Michael McKenny
Fowler White Boggs Banker. P.A.
Rosemary and Allan Mccorkle
Gate Petroleum Company
Libby and Mac McGr!ff
Mr. and Mrs. John M . Godfrey
Nicki and Chuck Moorer
Jeanne and Simon Gregg
Mr. and Mrs. Russell B. Newton, J r.
Pr icewaterhousecoopers, LLP•
Ch.amp:on Srands/ Mr all<! Mrs. Zari Bentoo•
Gyrx, LLC/Sharon and Bill Dennis
Claude Nolan Cadillac
Valerie and Wtllia m Robinson
HappyVodka.com/LiquorGroup.com•
Crawford Family founda.t.100
Gerri and John Bayt
Susan and Bruce Smathers
Jacksonvi11e Greyhound Racing/
Nancy and Lee Ferguson
Dr. Edward and Mary Ellen Smith
First Guaranty Bank•
Elizabeth and Jack Ho«ell
Southeast. Gynecolcg;c Oncology Associates, P.A.
Flagler Deve!opmect Company
Johony Carina's Italian Restaurant
Stein l\·'Iart, Inc.
Viv i~ Med ia.Concept s'
Fletcher Grou p, LLC/Jerome Fletcher
Mrs. Edward Lane. Jr.
Clare and Vance Be rry

SPECIAL GIFTS

Dr. and Mrs Lou ts F. Gregory, J r .
a1ack'>.•at£'r Plc>_ntation·
H fr E Equipment Sen 1 lces, LLC"
Boca .Ja \"a•
Ann and David Hicks
M r. and Mrs. Shepard J . Dryao
Jan and Chris Kirby•
Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. Cris t
Sue and Bi ll Madison
Ms. Robin Edwat•ds
.
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Kay H. Me.oso n
li.-til1er Cr eat ive Graph ics ·

Pat a1v~ Arnold Ro gers
Ca rn! nn:I Robert Shircli ff

Aon and Jerry Palen ·
Barbare. and Jer ry Por tnoy
Rayonier Foundation

Sunbelt Rentals'
Linda and Albert Wllk i!lson
l\lartt,a. and Wi nston Wl l k1oson
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Santa delivers snow to schools

Hum

Smith Foundation presents programs
By JOHN CARTER
Staff writer
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It was a white Christmas for youngsters at three Northside schools recently .
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When the Otis Smith Kids Foundation
presented holiday parties at Rutledge
Pearson Elementary, Pine Estates
Elementary and Rufus Payne Elementary
schools, they took along a wellreceived "snow-making" machine.
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"The snow machine itself was a huge hit,"
said Bonnie Upright, the foundation's
director of community development. "We
explained to all the kids that Santa had
brought down special snow from the North
Pole and put in this fancy machine for us to
share with them. So they were just thrilled
about that."

Kicks off

Ch ildren chat with Santa Claus at Rufus
Payne Elementary School during a holiday
party put 011 by the Otis Smith Kids
Foundation.
Special
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She said all the kids also got a visit from
Santa himself, who gave every kid a brand
new toy and a book.
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Santa hugs students at Rufus Payne
Elementary School during a holiday party
recently. Santa gave every kid a brand
new toy and a book.
Special

were big smiles everywhere we went,"

First Coast News anchor Angela Spears
read The Polar Express to about 275
students at Rutledge Pearson Elementary
Dec. 15. Dan Hicken of First Coast News
read to about 300 students at Pine Estates
Elementary Thursday, and PGA Tour player
Len Mattiace read to about 400 students at
Rufus Payne Elementary on Friday.
"The
re
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Upright said. "But then, hey, what's not to
love about Santa Claus?"
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Youngsters at Rutledge Pearson
Elementary School enjoy the gifts they got
from Santa at the Smith Foundation party.
Special

She said the foundation couldn't have pulled
off the big holiday parties without the help of "many special Santa helpers."
She said a lot of the foundation's support comes from Blue Cross Blue Shield of
Florida and its volunteers.

jolm.~arter@jal:ksonville.com, (904) 359-4539
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Nursing Scholars
March 22, 2004

In an effort to increase the number of nursing graduates and help combat a
critical shortage of skilled nursing talent, Florida Memorial College, St.
Thomas University and the University of Miami formed a unique
educational partnership. Created through a $1 gift from Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida, the south Florida program was designed to increase
educational and professional opportunities for minorities and will help
address the pressing issue for well-qualified nurses to meet communities'
needs for high quality and compassionate health care. The nursing
education partnership will allow students studying nursing at Florida
Memorial College and St. Thomas University to complete their training,
education and clinical experience at the University of Miami where students
will graduate with dual bachelor's degrees in nursing and biology.
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For Immediate Release
March 22, 2004

Nursing Partnership Formed with Florida Memorial College,
St. Thomas University and University of Miami
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida Provides Gift to Lau11ch Program
Miami, Fla. - In an effort to increase the number of nursing graduates and help combat a critical
shortage of skilled nursing talent, Florida Memorial College, St. Thomas University and the
University of Miami have formed a unique educational partnership.
The details of the partnership were announced today at a breakfast at the Hotel Intercontinental in
downtown Miami.
Created through a $1 million gift from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF), the south
Florida program was de signed to increase educational and professional opportunities for minorities
and will help address the pressing issue for well-qualified nurses to meet communities' needs for high
quality and compassionate health care.
"A key area of focus in BCBSF's philanthropic investments over the past year has been to nursing
programs at the state's public and private four-year institutions because we know that the nursing
shortage poses a severe threat to the future of our health care system," said Kenneth G. Sellers,
group vice president for BCBSF in Miami. 'Through our support of nursing education, we believe
we can put more nurses on the front lines of health care right here in Florida - and more nurses
equates to better care."
The nursing education partnership will allow students studying nursing at Florida Memorial College
and St. Thomas University to complete their training, education and c1inical experience at the
University of Miami where students will graduate with dual bachelor's degrees in nursing and biology.
'·Students who come to the University of Miami School of Nursing will graduate as nurses who have
been trained by the best minds, exposed to the latest technology, and educated to be good problem
solvers, team players and forward thinkers,'' said Donna E. Shalala. president of the University of Miami
and formerly the nation's longest serving Secretary for Health and Human Services. "Dean Nilda
Peragallo is committed to reaching this goal for nursing education and making a major contribution to
the nursing profession and to the healthcare of our community and our nation.''
-more-

Due in large part to the endowments established by BCBSF, the three Miami-based higher education
institutions report that:
• In the fall of 2004, five science students from St. Thomas University will be admitted
to the nursing portion of the dual baccalaureate program at the University of Miami.
• In the fall of 2005, more than a dozen honors science students from Florida Memorial
College will enter the nursing portion of the dual baccalaureate program at the
University of Miami.
"This collaboration helps Florida Memorial College to continue its efforts to enhance quality of life for
people, especially those living in the urban communities," said Albert E. Smith, president, Florida
Memorial College. "We thank our partners University of Miami, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
and Economic Opportunity Family Health Center for their wisdom in supporting our Jessie Trice
Community Nursi11g Program."
"The addition of this new and exciting nursing program at St. Thomas University uniquely places us to
play a role in bringing full-service quality health care to the people of Florida by supporting minority
students in the healthcare professions," said Monsignor Franklyn Casale, president, St. Thomas
University. "We will continue to enroll and support competent, skilled nurses, which is important in
expanding access to health care for all Floridians."
###
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University of Miami School of Nursing
Established in 1948 as the first collegiate nursing program in South Florida, the School of Nursing
educates nurses at the bachelor's, master's, and doctoral levels, preparing them to provide
compassionate, quality care to communities in South Florida and throughout the nation. The
School of Nursing is fully accredited by the National League for Nursing for both the
undergraduate and graduate programs including full accreditation by the American College of
Nursing-Midwives. The location of the University provides an ideal setting for multicultural
research and educational programs that support diverse, population-based research. Nursing
faculty are involved in research projects related to women's health, HIV and emerging infections,
community-based prevention, and international health. Future innovative programs will focus on
multidisciplinary international health studies, global leadership, and community-based health
prevention. www.miami.edu/nur

About the School of Nursing and the nursing coalition:
• The consortium reinforces our mission to make quality education available to all,
regardless of background or financial circumstance. It allows us to enrich and further
diversify our student body, which enhances the student experience for everyone at
the University of Miami.
• Our nursing school has entered an exciting new phase of growth, with the recently
appointed new Dean, Nilda Peragallo, who has a brilliant vision that combines quality
clinical education and cutting-edge nursing research.
• Our nursing program is the oldest in South Florida. UM has set the standard for
quality nursing education at the baccalaureate, master's and doctoral levels in the
region for over 50 years.
• UM has 4,000 nursing graduates who live and work in nearly all 50 states and eight
foreign countries. Graduates form a valuable network when it comes to mentoring,
career advice, and job placement assistance.
• UM's nursing program has a tradition of success. Our NCLEX-RN passing rate
stands at 91.4% in the state of Florida and 95% nationwide. We are proud that this
represents the highest total passing rate for schools in South Florida and even
surpasses the national passing rate of 88%.
• The University of Miami is the largest private research university in the Southeast.
Our nursing program is rigorous and responsive to the needs of our community and
is a national leader in the field of cultural competency. Other programs turn to us for
guidance in their desire to prepare nurses who can serve the needs of our diverse
society.
• U.S. News and World Report "Best Hospitals" has ranked nine UM specialties
among the nation's best. This is the caliber of the clinical exposure we offer our
nursing students.
• At a time when most private universities are closing their nursing programs, the
University of Miami is re-committing itself to world-class nursing education and
research through its $1 billion Momentum campaign.
• Our campaign for the School of Nursing will raise $16.4 million to complete a stateof-the art building, the M. Christine Schwartz Center for Nursing Education, and raise
endowment funds to support a first-tier nursing faculty and the very brightest nursing
students.

ST.THOMAS
UNIVER S I T Y
MARKETI NG AND COMMUN ICATJONS

(
Kathleen M. Lowe
Di r!' Ct ur

St. Thomas University Overall Mission: St. Thomas University is a dynamic community celebrating and respecting its
diversity. Sponsored by the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Miami, the University continues the Catholic tradition in higher
education by placing a priority on excellence in teaching and encouraging service and research. St. Thomas University is student
centered, offering quality undergraduate, graduate and professional studies programs. These programs emphasize lifelong and
value-oriented education by sharing concerns for the natural environment and dignity of the person.
Philosophy of St. Thomas University Nursing Program
The Nursing Program at St. Thomas University promotes, maintains, and restores the health of diverse individuals, families,
groups, communities, and populations. Nursing is an art, science, and profession in which the relationships between nurses and
those cared for are essential. The roles of the nurse include direct and indirect caregiver, advocate, collaborator, teacher, leader,
manager, coordinator, researcher, consultant, and administrator.
The foundation of professional education for basic and advanced nursing includes humanities and sciences. The Nw-sing
Program at St. Thomas University prepares students to become self-aware and sensitive to the complexity and diversity of
human systems and their environments. The programs use systems theory that views health as an ever-changing state.
The nursing community at St. Thomas University is committed to respecting the autonomy, uniqueness, and shared hwnanity of
cared for individuals, families, groups, communities, and populations. Nurses recognize that the greatest potential for healing lies
within the person. Nurses ' primary focus is improving human responses to health and illness.

(

The nursing community believes that learning is a transformative, life- long process that requires active engagement of learners.
Students possess a reservoir of experience that is a continuing resource for learning. The teaching-learning environment reflects
scholarship, collegiality, respect, and collaboration among learners and teachers, resulting in informed service to others.
Our faculty believe that students have the potential to develop as leaders, responsive to persons served and concerned with their
welfare. Students develop as ethical, caring practitioners who promote health in the 21st Century. St. Thomas University
produces nurses that strengthen the nursing profession and contribute to the health of a diverse society.

Goal of St. Thomas University Nursing Program
The goal of the Nursing Programs at St. Thomas University is to educate diverse students so that they provide culturally
competent, professional nursing services.
Mission of St. Thomas University Nursing Program
Consistent with St. Thomas values, the Mission of the Nursing Programs is to provide excellent nursing education and service
initiatives to develop culturally and clinically competent, caring nursing professionals, prepared for life long learning, service,
leadership, and scholarship.
Nursing students engage in programs that develop appreciation of human autonomy, dignity, spirituality, complexity, and
diversity. Students think critically, communicate effectively, and possess a comprehensive body of knowledge about nurs ing care
and the health stan,s of individuals, families, groups, communities, and populations in a changing world.

Vision of St. Thomas University Nursing Program
The Nursing Program leads in the development of curricula that is based on the health needs of populations and mobilize
resources for the welfare of vulnerable and underserved people. Nursing Programs implement educational and service activities.
meeting the health care needs of a diverse urban population of South Florida, the greater University community, and in agenc y
partnerships. Nursing Faculty carry out programs of teaching -learning, research, scholarship, service. leadership, and practJCe
that promote the health of people and society.
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Jessie Trice Community Nursing Program
Fact Sheet

In the Fall of 2000, representatives from Florida Memorial College, University of
Miami, the Economic Opportunity Family Health Center, and Tenant Hospital Group
joined together to address the need for increasing the pool of minority nurses in the
Greater South Florida community. An earlier study by the Florida Hospital Association
projected that state hospitals alone would need some 34,000 nurses by 2006. These
statistics further supported the need to address the severe nursing shortage experienced in
the State of Florida and the rest of the nation.
In 2002, two years after the College began initial collaborations, Florida
Memorial College launched the Jessie Trice Community Nursing Program and opened its
doors to its first class of students.
In the beginning stages of the new program, it became apparent that special
funding for student scholarships would be required. As the College looked to enhance
the program, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida became attracted to the concept.
That partnership resulted in Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida donating a total of
$250,000 in scholarship funds to Florida Memorial College.
The Jessie Trice Community Nw·sing Program is named in memory of the first
African-American to graduate from the University of Miami's School of Nursing.
Throughout her career, Jessie Trice distinguished herself as a champion for health related
issues in the South Florida area, reflecting her unwavering commitment to providing
quality heal th care to those in need.

- more -

FMC Nursing Program/Page 2

The Jessie Trice Community Nursing Program at Florida Memorial College is a
unique academic collaboration. Students accepted into the program at Florida Memorial
College enter an aggressive Honors Biology program. Students are required to maintain
a 3.0 GPA while taking a minimum of 15 credit hours each Fall and Spring semesters.
The program is designed for students to complete course work in three years at Florida
Memorial College. Successful graduates transfer to the University of Miami's School of
Nursing to complete clinical and further academic course work for an additional two
years. Completion of all curriculum and degree requirements at the University of Miami
results in a Bachelor of Science in Biology from Florida Memorial College and a
Bachelor of Science in Nursing from the University of Miami. Graduates are then
prepared to take the state RN NCLEX examination.
Florida Memorial College is committed to addressing the nursing shortage in
urban communities. This collaboration will produce nurses educated in one of the
nation's most culturally diverse cities and make a positive impact on the health needs of
the Greater South Florida area.
Florida Memorial College is South Florida's only historically Black college. The
College offers 41 undergraduate, three graduate degree programs and serves some 2,200
students. Florida Memorial College has provided educational opportunity to young men
and women since 1879.
For more information on the Jessie Trice Community Nursing Program, contact:

Dr. Mallory Lee
Associate Professor of Biology
Nursing Program Coordinator
Florida Memorial College
15800 NW 42 Avenue
Miami, FL 33054
(305) 626-0269
\,
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The 2 + 2" Joint Nursing Program
11

St. Thomas University/University of Miami
By John Abdirkin, 1\-lD
t. Thomas Unive-r sity has just started
a Nursing Program that is a collaboration with the University of Miami,
School of Nursing. This is a 2 + 2 joint
endeavor in which students attend their
first two vears at St Thomas Universitv
and finish their education at the
•
University of Miami. At St. Thomas
University, they take the science courses,
humanities anageneral education
requirements, totaling 61 credits. The
third and fourth years are held at UM's
School of Nursing that is located on the
Coral Gable Campus. Students complete
another 64 credits of required and elective nursing courses during this portion of
the program. The clinical experiences are
offered in a variety of hospitals and
health related agencies in the community.
This joint program is a unique pairing,
combining two private universities recognized for producing well-prepared leaders.
Both institutions are committed to serving the academic and financial needs of
the students. Our first class of nursing
students began this past fall with an
enrollm,ent of O\'er 20 participants.

S

allow students to conduct nursing school-level experiments.
Upon completion of their
requirements at STU, students
will be awarded a Nursing
Certificate. Students must
maintain a GPA of 2.8 to be
able to transfer to the
University of Miami for the
third and fourth year. The
University of Miami does not
accept grades of C- or below.

graduate with a Bachelor of
~cience degree in nursing, conferred by the University of Miami.

For admission to this program,
originating at STU, the student
must have a 2.8 GPA and SAT
scores above 1,000 from high
school. The tuition at STU is the
same as the tuition for our other
programs. Incoming freshmen are
eligible for institutional aid, scholarships and awards ranging from
During the spring semester of SJ,000 to 310,000. These funds
the second year at St. Thomas, are based on GPA and SAT scores
In addition, STU offers designated
the students also take two
scholarships specifically for this
nursing classes (Nutrition and
program that are based on merit.
Concepts Basic to Professional
St. Thomas University and the
Nursing) taught by instructors
University of Miami have teamed
from the University of Miami.
up with Blue Cross/Blue Shield of
The Dean of Student Affairs
from UM has frequent meetings Florida to attract minority students into this program. In fact,
at STU for the students to
assist them in assimilating into scholarships sponsored by Blue
Cross will also be available to
the program, and to discuss
deserving students enrolled at St.
opportunities in the nursing
Thomas. Federal and State
profession as well as the UM
experience. Students are invit- Financial Aid Programs are available to further assist students in
In the first year at St. Thomas University, stu- ed to join and participate in
funding their education. St.
dents will study
the Nursing Student AssociAbout the Author
Thomas is also working on obtainBiology, Chemistry,
ation at UM plus their Mentoring additional funding for nursing
Math, Computer
Dr. John Abdirkin
ing program. Other guest lecscholarships through a grant with
gmduatedfrom
Applications, English turers come to STU to provide
Syracuse Uni<versity
the Tenet Healthcare Foundation.
and Psychology. In
students with more insight a
with a BS in Biology
A summer jump-start program is
the sophomore year,
nursing career and the health
and Chemistry.
in the works to introduce local
students take ·
care arena.
During a 10-Jrear stay
high school students to STU and
Anatomy, Physiology,
abroad, he earned his
prepare them for entrance into
The
third
and
fourth
year
are
Microbiology,
and
Medical Degree at the
the nursing program. This sumheld exclusively at the
Statistics. There are
Uni'L'ersit)• of Bologna, School of
mer workshop will target highly
University of ~,iiami where stualso 3 Humanities or
Medicine and SurgeT)-' in Bologna, Italy.
motivated and qualified students
dents take additional nursing
Fine Arts electives
He joined the/aculty of St. Thomas
courses and complete their clin- interested in a nursing career.
Uni-versit)• in 1996 as Professor of
and an additional
Anatomy, PhysioloID\ and BioloID'· In
Psychology course in ical rotations. Students are
Once matriculated, 90 percent
cooperation wi.thfacu.lty from od1er
the curriculum. From required to take the Nursing
of the students at the University
departments, he teaches En'tlironmental
Foundation courses, Patho- .
the first day at St.
of Miami receive financial aid.
Politics and Science, Environmental
physiology, Pharmacology,
Thomas University,
The main universitv awards stuScience for teachers and a course in
Nursing Theory and Research,
students
will
obtain
Bioregions. Prior to joinirig Sc. Thomas
dents financial aid ~nd the
Nursing
Care
classes,
hands-on
experience
University, he taught Chemisuy full-rime
in our state-of- thePsychiatry, Community Health, Nursing School then offers addiat Broward Communit)• College. Durin,ri
tional financial aid packages
and
.Management. Classes will
art
biology
and
chemhis cenure at St. Thomas Uni'tlersity, Dr.
based
on need and merit. Last
istry laboratory facili- be held at the school's new
Abdirkin has been invol'l:ed in a mvriad
year, they awarded more than
of projects. He has taken an a.cti7.,-e.role
ties that offer stustate-of the art facility, known
SJJ0,000 between undergraduate
in deoeloping and prorrwting the "2 + 2 " dents an unparalleled as The M. Christine Schwartz
and graduate nursing students.
Nursing Program in associarion w ith
Center for Nursing Education,
science experience.
UM also pro\'ides scholarships for
the Uni'tlersicy qf Miami, School qt"
which is scheduled to open
Our new computerNursing of which he is the Director.
early next year. Students will
ized assemblages
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USF Revives Nursing Curriculum With $14
Million Tampa Addition
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The Univers ity of South Florida (USF) in Tampa recently embarked on the first
phase of an ambitous capital constructio;i i,rojecr .

Email
In an effort to dramatically update its Healt11 Sciences Center and reju,·enate its nursing

SITE FEATURES

curriculum, USF i, is constructing a new Co!lege of Nursing Building and Center for
Integrated Education.

Industry Jobs
The $14 million, 77,000 - sq. ft. (7,154 sq m) building will double the size of the current
Wanted to Buy Page

····-- ···-··--·.. -·----··-···-- ..

----

College of Nursin g -- the school's first major renovation in its 30-year history.

Stolen Equipment

- - -- - .......·-·-··•····-·····-··--·
Site Problems?

The college's addition -- adding 32,000 sq. ft. (2 ,973 sq m) of new space -- is
expected to be complete by August 200,1; the reno·,ation of 45,000 sq, ft. (4 ,181 sq m) of
existing space is sb ted for completion February 2005.
The facility "~ll be a moci?l fo r .:1st century nursing education. In an era nursing
shortages, the building is designec'. to attract the cream of the nursing crop, said USF
President Judy Genshaft "We are poised to be in the top tier of nursing programs in the
country."
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida and the USF Coll ege ofNursing joined forces for
the new building. The Blue Cross ar.d Illuc Shield of Florida Center for Advanced Nursing
\\ill be at the axis 0f the new USF Healthcare and Education Center.
A p,ivate gift of S500,o;io cram t11e ~,Jiller fomily was donated in memory of George
and Marian Miller to build the Marian Miller Center for Virtual Lea rni ng. Students will
have the opportunitv lo t rai n on equipment that simulates aspec ts of patient care,
working with li fe-sized rohotic patients programmed with real-time life-and-death

scenarios.
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Alfonso Architects designed the structure.
Visitors to the modern College of Nursing will step into a two-story galleria entrance. - the new 'front door' to the Health Sciences Center. This connects the nursing school
with the College of Medicine and the USF Medical Clinic.
The new facility will include smart classrooms. In this environment, students and
faculty connect to affiliate hospitals and other clinical sites.
The centerpiece of the three-story complex will be the Center for Integrated Learning,
which brings together nursing and medical students to develop and test clinical and
diagnostic skills. There will be three U-shaped, tiered classrooms bringing instructors
closer to students, facilitating group discussions.
The third floor will house faculty and administrative offices and conference rooms,
allowing space for future growth.
Ajax Building Corporation is the construction manager. Ajax began the project in May
2003.

The renovation of the College of Nursing and shared education areas will involve:
• 8,887 ft. (2,708 m) of pipe;
• 356 tons (323 t) of structural steel;
• 1,920 cu. yds. (1,468 cum) of concrete;
• 181,380 lbs. (82,273 kgJ of reinforcing steel;
• 11,476 sq. ft. (1,066.2 sq -.r1) of gypsum board;
• 60,000 lbs. (27,216 kg) of sheet metal ductwork;
• 10,950 sq. ft. (1,018 sq m) of precast concrete panels;

• and 13, 581 sq. ft. (1,26:;; sq m) of aluminum exterior panels.
McGeehan Excavating Con-t:ractors is the subcontractor on site.
"We're presently installing a new sanitary sewer. Ne11.'t it will be the storm sewer. Then
we do the water and fire," said Michael McGeehan, area supervisor.
Equipment for these jobs will include a Komatsu 300 trackhoe, a Komatsu 200 rubber-

!
\1

:1

ij

tired wheel loader and a 340D grading tractor.
"We're also doing some demo work, taking up some of the old road and curbing, along

http://www.constructionequipmentguide.com/story. asp?story=424 3
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with some existing utilities," said McGeehan.

(

With 20 people working six days a week, the company's only obstacle so far has been
the busy parking situation, he noted. "Keeping everyone accommodated -- visitors,
patients and deliveries -- takes some maneuvering and compromise."
The second building on the Health Sciences campus, scheduled to begin construction in
fall 2004, will host an ambulatory surgery outpatient medical center and a patient
support library.
A third phase, a renovation of the present USF Medical Clinic, will include a teaching
academy for training primary care physicians and nurses. This phase is on track for early
2006.

The total cost for all three phases is $50 million.

.h - D.eii.ler J,.ogat_or - CustQm.!lr Semc_eJ
Text Links: [News Page - Eq_mpID_en.tS~~IG
Copyright by Construction Equipment Guide 2001.
All rights reserved. Reproduction of materials appearing on this Web site is strictly prohibited without written
permission.
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Womankind gets-:
$100,000 grant .
Funds earmarked
for nurse
practitioner
By ALYSON MATLEY
amatley@keynoter.com

Womankind Inc., a struggling
Keys organization aimed at providing free health care for
women who don't have health
insurance, will receive a big shot
in the arm roday,
The Blue Foundations for a
Healthy Florida is presenting a
check for $100 ,000 to the Key
West clinic.
"This is a really important
grant for us," said Carmen
Turner, business adil"inistrator
for Womankind. "It wi11 allow us
to bring on a part-time nurse
practitioner and a physician one
day a week."
Womankind, founded three
years ago, is a private nonprofit
• that last year served more than
4,000 women. Although the
clinic is in Key West, Turner
says that 40 percent of the
patients come from other parts
of the county.
According to Turner, the
added staff will · allow more
women to take advantage of
services ranging from gynecological care to mental- health
counseling for the working poor
and uninsured.
Turner said Womankind currently has four nurse practition-

SOCIAL SERVICES

ers. She added that fonner coun- ·
ty Health Department Direet9i-·
Jake Rutherford will come on e·
board one day a week . in tl)e·
beginning of March, thanks to
the grant.
·
"Rutherford has Qeen . a big,
supporter of Womanki11d for
years," said Turner.
~- .
The Blue Foundation is . the
corporate foundation for .
,
Cross Blue Shield of Florida, ·
according to Susan Towicr; the'
executive director. Towler is in·
Key West today, presenting the
check that represents the foun,,
dation's
first
grant : ' ~o .
Womankind, and its first ~tin ·
the Keys.
. ··_ .
"We are really focused .on.
increasing access to health· c~
services for uninsured people,"
said Towler. In its three, years of
existence, the Blue Foundation
has distributed $3.3 miilion
throughout the state.
· ., . , .
Turner says the added ~taff
will also benefit the weekly teen ·
clinic that, every Thursday, pro-e.
vides free health care for teenage
girls.
·,
Last year, the organizati()Jl; ·
like most human service
providers in the Keys, struggled
with layoffs and financial cutbacks. The , grant, says Towfer,
will be spread over two ye81'S so
that the continuity of the new
staff allows the organization to
entice other grants.
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Ft. Lauderdale City Link
Ma rd i 16, 2004

Colleges& Universities

ST. THOMAS UNIVERSITY
Reaching into the community, changing the world-

T
(

he goal of St. Thomas
University is quite simple: to c-ontinue the
Catholic tradition in higher
education by placing a priority
on excdltmce in teaching and
encouraging service and
research. It's paying off.
St. Thomas University has
been a leader in developing the
field of environmental justiee
research and education. The
university's B.A./J .D. program
in Environmental Justice is a
unique. interdisciplinary program that prepares students for
the practice of environmental
law in the twenty-first century.
St. Thomas 's law school
boasts one of the most c-ulturally diverse student bodies in the
c·ount.Jy, ranking No. 2 in the
nation for diversity Ly U.S.
News & World Report. This
global diversity facilitates a
co:.mopolitan learning environment and prepares Bobcat graduates to enter the legal market-

pla~e with the right tools for
success.
Offering a unique, totally
online LL.M. in International
Taxation taught by expert faculty from around the world to students arnuml the world, the
Dorothy B. Diamond Graduate
International Tax Program has
become the third-largest graduate tax program in the counlly.
The Criminal Justice
Program remains one of the
university's strongest programs.
St. Thomas University's c1iminal justice program meets the
changing challenges of modem
crime: street crime, urban terrorism. white collar crime, computer hacking, workplace and
school violence and even economic espionage.
Of the university's 16,000
graduates, many have gone
ahead to make great advancements in the fields of political
science and criminal justice.
Advancements that are chang-

i~g not only our city but our
world for the better.
Through a generous grant
from Blue Cross Blue Shield.
St. Thomas University established a premiere Joint Urban
Nursing Program with the
University of Miami. This
unique cooperative arrangement
provides the best possible mirsing-education at the professional level to persons from diverse
Lac:kgrounds.
The Human Rights Program
at St. Thomas University School
of Law is the largest in the
country. Students are trained to
peacefully address human
rights issues of abusive labor
practices, alldresses ilignity and
ethical capitalism, non violent
and equitable resolution to
hotspots of unrest.
All of this is what makes a
great university .. . a great university.
For more information, contact St. Thomas Univen;ity.

WTXL - TV ABC
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WTXL-ABC Affiliate
Tallahassee, FL
March 16, 2004-11 ·pm ET

(

Amy Basista, Anchor: One medical insurance company gives the Department of
Education the sil)gle largest grant in its history. Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida.
donated $2.5 million to the State Community Cofiege Foundation today. The funds are
specifically set aside to support nursing programs throughout the state. The Department
of Education hopes the additional money will address the massive shortage of nurses
throughout the state.
Frances Marine, Department of Education: This is a great example of what the private
sector and public sector can do together to address the state's needs;
AB: According to DOE, the state has already invested the grant money and the fund has
now reached the $2.8 mark.

###
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WTXL - TVA BC
. larch 17 2004

WTXL-ABC Affiliate
Tallahassee, FL
March 17, 2004-6 am ET
Shonda Knight, Anchor: Well one medical insurance company gives·the Department -of
Education the single largest grant in its history. Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
donated $2.5 million to the State Community College Foundation. The funds are
s_pecifically set aside to support nursing programs throughout the state. The Department
of Education hopes the additional money will address the massive shortage of nurses
throughout the state. Now according to DOE, the state has already invested the grant
money and the fund has now reached the $2.8 mark.

###
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Jacksonville Business Journal
March 17, 2004

~C:.BSF donates $2.5M to community colleges
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida has donated $2.5 million to the· Florida Community College System, the
largest gift in the system's history. The donation will support the system's nursing and related health programs.
Since 2002, BCBSF has donated more than $10 million to public and private colleges and universities in Florida
to address the statewide nursing shortage. Florida is projected to need 34,000 additional nurses by 2006.
The donation ·is eligible for state matching funds. While the determination is being made about matching funds,
education officials will define the criteria for dividing the money between Florida's 28 community colleges.
BCBSF donated $10,700 to Florida Community College at Jacksonville in 2002 for a scholarship fund, and an
additional $150,000 last year to support a new nursing facility.
BCBSF donated $1 million to Jacksonville University in 2002 for a nursing clinic and $150,000 last year for
nursing scholarships.

© 2004 American City Business Journals Inc.
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Orlando kSentinel
Marc h 17, 2004

lorlando Sentinel (Florida) 03/17/2004 $2.5 MILLION TO AID STUDENTS ITALLAHASSEE--A record $2.5 million
donation to the Florida Community College Foundation will provide full scholarships for 200 students who want to study nursing or
other health professions, state officials announced Tuesday. Blue Cross and Blue Shield. of Florida made the donation as part of an
effort to ease the state's nursing shortage, said Russ Jollivette, vice president for the insurance company. Florida will need 36,000
new nurses by 2006, officials said. The donation is the most ever given to the foundation, which raises money for the state's
community colleges. It is among more than $10 million Blue Cross and Blue Shield has donated to Florida colleges in recent years in
an effort to ease shortages in nursing and other health-care fields, company officials said. The donation was announced at a State
Board of Educa~ion meeting.

a
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Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Association Daily Digest
Mar<'. h 18, 2004

Spotlight On The Blues:
Education Commissioner Jim Horne And Community Colleges Chancellor
David Armstrong Announce $2.5 Million Donation To Community Colleges
From Blue Cross And Blue Shield Of Florida
Plan release, 3.16.04
···
·--- --· ···------ · ··· -- -·
·
.

Education Commissioner Jim Horne and Community Colleges Chancellor David Armstrong
announced the single largest gift made to the Florida Community College Foundation in its
history. Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF) donated $2.5 million to the foundation
to support nursing and allied health programs in Florida's community colleges. The gift was
announced at the State Board of Education meeting in Tallahassee. Since 2002, BCBSF has
donated more than $10 million to public and private colleges and universities to address the
nursing and allied health professions shortage. In addition to the $2.5 million donated to the
Florida Community Colleges Foundation, BCBSF has donated gifts totaling $4.5 million to
eight of Florida's state universities and more than $3 million to private colleges and
universities in Florida.
For more information about the Daily Digest contact Paula Poda, Editor, BCBSA Corporate
Communications and Public Affairs Department, phone: 312.297.5957; fax: 312.297.5705; email address: paula.poda@bcbsa.com. The Daily Digest also is available on
BlueWeb.bcbs.com.

Orlando Business Journal

(

March I 9, 2004

BCBSF donate~ $2.5M to community colleges
_Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida has donated $2.5 million to the Florida Community College System, the
largest gift in the system's history. The donation will support the system's nursing and related health programs.

i
Since 2002, BCBSF has donated more than $10 million to public and private colleges and universiti~s in Florida
to address the statewide nursing shortage. Florida is projected to need 34,000 additional nurses by 2006.
The donation is eligible for state matching funds. While the determination is being made about matching funds,
education officials will define the criteria for dividing the money between Florida's 28 community colleges.
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Blue Cros and Blue Shield
Associatt n Daily Digest
. -larch 24 200-t

Spotlight on the Blues
Nursing Partnership Formed With Florida Memorial College, St Thomas University and Univeisity Of
Miami
Plan release, 3.23 .04
In an effon to increase the nwnber of nursing graduates and help combat a critical shonage of skilled nursing
talent, Florida Memorial G>llege, St. Thomas University and the University of Miami have formed a unique
educational pannership. G·eated through a $1 million gift from :B_rue_Cmsund Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF), the
south Florida program was designed to increase educational and professional opportunities for minorities and will
help address the pressing issue for well-qualified nurses to meet commWlities' needs for high quality and
compassionate healthcare. Lisa Acheson Luther, 904.905.3402.
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November 11, 2004

Blue Cross nursing scholarships
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Florida has established a $2.5 million endowment, matched by the
Florida Legislature, that will be
awarded to students pursuing degrees in nursing and allied health

(

professions. A focus of many of the
scholarships will be to open opportunities in nursing to population
segments that are under-represented in the field.
Currently, the state of Florida i~
experiencing a severe shortage of
nurses, and workforce studies project the need for 34,000 more statewide by the year 2006.
The number of scholarships

available at each community college will be determined by how
many nursing students are enrolled
full-time and the amount of dollars
raised from local private sector
companies and individuals to
match the endowment. The scholarships will be awarded to students
by the community coll~ges.

ito
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November 11 , 2004

BC/BS
announces
criteria _for
health
scho.larships
~-feasures to increase the
number of nursing graduates
from Florida's conrni'unity
colleges were in the spotlight
recently as Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida, and lhe
Foundation for Florida· s
Community
Colleges
announced e ligibility criteria
for scholarships aimed at
relieving a critical nursing
shortage state\vide.
The announcement was made-- -.. at ---Tallah-a~~-see ·cc;~~ munity
College during a meeting of

1

The Florida Council on
Resource Development attended
by foundation executives and
grants managers for Florida· s
28 public community colleges.
The scholarships, seeded by a
$2.5 mi.Ilion endowment
established by Blue Cross and
Blue Shield ' ·or Florida
(BCBSFf and matched by the
Florida Legislature, wi 11 be
awarded to students pursuing
degrees in nursing· and· nllied
health professions. A focus of
many of the scholarships will
be to open . educational and
professional opportunities in
nursing . to
population
segments· that are under

represented in the field.
Access lo quality education
is vital to creating skilled
nursing and allied health
professionals, said Patrick
Byrne, chairman, Foundation
for Florida's Community
Colleges. The scho'larship .
endowmenr· gives us a
sustainable resource to meet
the essential health care work
force need.
Currently, the state of
Florida is experiencing a severe
shortage of nurses, and work
force studies project the need
for 34,000 more nurses
statewide by the year 2006.
The number of scholarships

available at each community.
college will be determined by
the number of nursing students
enrolled full time and the
dollars raised from local private
sector
companies
and
individuals to match the.
endowment. The schoiarships
will be awarded to students by
the community colleges. ·
Florida residents who are
accepted and enro lied in a
nursing or allied health
program at an accredited Florida
community college may be
eligible to apply for the Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of
Floriqa Endowed Scholarship
as early as the _2005-06 school
year. Additional" consideration
will be gi_y~T!JQ_stude.nls .who --a:re"lfom culturally diverse and
under represented populations
in the nursing work force .
"Lake City Community
College is pleased to have Blue
Cross/Blue Shield join Lake _
City Medical Center and other
medical organizations as
sponsors of the LCCC nursing
program~,. said Chuck Hal I;
president of Lake City
Community
College.
"Realizing ·the increasing need
for nursing graduates, LCCC is
s·tepping up its program to
train quality nurses to meet
this need."
The endowed scholarships
lay a foundation for educational
opportunities in nursing
state'l-vide, said Russ Jollivette .
group vice president for pub I ic
affairs. BCBSF. Ultimately ,
increasing the number of
nurses in the state wi ll help
promote a healthy future for all
Floridians .
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Dcdic.u ed ro helping address the sta te's growing health care needs, Bl ue Cross and Blue Shield
0 ( Florid,1 has parmcred wit h the College of~ Iealth and Urban Affairs to assisr in educa ring
practitioners fo r the 21 ''-cenrury.

T he company has provided FlU fac ulty and srudems access to one of rhe nati on's premier
Ice rnrc: faci liries thro ugh its support of cl1 c consrruction of a state-of- r:he-arr audi ro rium
outfirtcJ with rhe latest communication technologies. The 1200-square-fooc, 126-se:H Blue
Cross and Rl ue Shield of Florida Auditorium is part of the seco nd phase of th e new $38
mi llion Health and Life Sciences Complex at University Park. T he com plex houses rhe
5chLlOl of Nursi ng, the School of Health Sciences, and rhe Roberr Stempel School of Publi c
-alrh. :i mong ochers, and co1weniemly brings together fl LJ 's hcalth-re bred progr,1ms
krone roof.

Tht' com pany h,L~ also esrablished an endowmcm to provide scholarships to srndenrs in the School
of Nursing. Those fu nds help defray education costs for individuals preparing ro enter e1 field 111
,,·hich di re shortages are pred icred in the coming yea rs. Conscious of rhe urgent need ro
,·d ucuc more: nu rses, FIU has in recent years expanded its capacity through nationally
i11 11ov,1tive programs. \'<lith the support of Blue Cross and Blue Shield and otht'rs, rhe
\ chool of Nursing cominucs to anracr top c,rndid:ircs and ro gradu,He highl y .oughr,,li,r ptofc>ssionals.

Thc~c conrributio ns clearlv reflect the company's commitment
health and welln ess fo r all Floridians.
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